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Statement of Purpose

The purpose of this Diary is to record some of 
my daily experiences as an intern with the PlmacCounty 
Adult Probation Department. This apprenticeship took 
place during the fall semester of 1964, and consisted 
of over 400 hours training with the aforenamed department.

The greatest part of this diary consists of the 
recording of some of my experiences as an intern, however, 
an Introduction and history of probation is included as 
well as the history and administration of probation in 
Pima County, Arizona. A section on the Superior Court 
of Arizona is included which discusses the history, 
administration and budget making process for one branch 
of the Arizona Superior Court, that being Pima County.
An appendix is included with copies of some of the 
presentence reports performed by this interne. Concluding 
statements are also included.
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PART, I

INTRODUCTION
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PROBATION - ITS HISTORICAL ORIGIN

The word “probation" comes from the Latin root
meaning a period of proving or trial. The theory of
probation evolves from antecedent practices, all intended
to lessen or otherwise mitigate the severity of the penal 

1code. Probation developed in the United States and in 
England through the application of various methods for the 
conditional suspension of punishment. Generally speaking, 
the court practices in question were adopted from previously 
existing practices as attempts to avoid the mechanical 
application of the harsh and cruel precepts of a rigorous, 
repressive criminal law.1 2 3 In English common law, the 
courts assumed the power to suspend sentence for specified 
purposes and periods. It is on this basic authority that 
the devices which preceded probation rest.^

Probation can be traced from such practices as: 
benefit of clergy, judicial reprieve, recognizance, bail.

1. David Dressier, Practice and Theory of Probation 
and Parole (Hew York, Columbia University'i'ress,T9S^p. 6.

2. Charles L. Newman, Sourcebook on Probation. Parole 
and Pardons (Springfield, Illinois, Charles 0. Thomas, Publisher,
T9S4 ), p.~6 2.

3. Dressier, op. clt.. pp. 6-7.
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4and the filing of cases. It is felt, therefore, that these 
devices should be discussed before embarking on the actual 
development of probation.

Benefit of clergy dates back to the thirteenth 
century when many felonies were punishable by death under 
English statutory law. The Church insisted that only ecclesi
astical tribunals had jurisdiction over members of the clergy. 
Therefore, benefit of clergy was initiated as a device by 
which ordained clerks, monks, and nuns accused of a crime, 
could claim exemption and have their cases transferred to 
Church courts. However, as monarchial power increased,
Henry II insisted that an ordained individual who ran afoul 
of the law should be tried in a secular court. As a compromise 
such persons were permitted to claim benefit of clergy in 
the Crowns' courts. By,the middle of the fourteenth 
century, benefit of, clergy was extended to certain other 
categories of defendants, provided that they could read.
To prove their ability to read, defendants were often asked 
to read the following passage from the book of Psalms,
"Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy loving kindness; 
according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies, blot out 
my transgressions." Due to the fact that afterwards, these 
defendants were often treated leniently, this selection 
became known as the "neck verse" as it was often used to 4

4. Edwin H. Sutherland and Donald R. Cressey, 
Principles of Criminology (Chicago, Philadelphia and New York, <J. .b. Lippincott Company, I960), p. 423.
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escape the death penalty (hanging). Later, this literacy
test became nonexistent and with the knowledge and approval
of the judge, a clerk could report that a defendant was able
to read even when he could not, and the judge could allow
benefit of clergy, if he saw fit. As the State gained in
power over the Church, the use of benefit of clergy went
out of use. It was abolished for commons in 1827 and for
peers in 1841. Benefit of clergy did provide alleviation
of sentence but in doing so, it offered none of the features

5included in the process of probation.
Judicial reprieve was a temporary suspension by 

the court, of either the imposition or the execution of 
sentence. It was used for specific purposes, such as 
allowing a convicted person to apply for a pardon or as 
a temporary delay when a judge was not satisfied with a 
verdict or again where trial evidence was subject to 
suspicion. Although judicial reprieve involved only a 
temporary stay of imposition or execution of sentence, it

6did lead in some cases, to an abandonment of prosecution.
When a defendant was granted a judicial reprieve, he usually
remained at liberty pending the final disposition of his
case. In judicial reprieve, we find the suspension of
sentence as well as the absence of restriction of behavior

7imposed on a person during such suspension. 5 6 7

5. Dressier, op. clt.. pp. 7-8 .
6 . Bewman. on. clt., pp. 62-6 3.
7. Dressier, op. clt., p. 8 .
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Recognizance is a legal device which is deeply
8embedded in English law. The word "recognizance’* itself 

comes from the latin word "recognoscere," meaning "to recall 
to mind." It is a bond or obligation entered into by a 
defendant who binds himself to refrain from doing something, 
or to do something for a stipulated period. It also obligates 
the defendant to appear in court on a specified date for 
trial or for final disposition of his case. Mhen a defendant 
entered into recognizance, he might, or might not, have to 
post a monetary bond. If a defendant failed to abide by 
the terms of his recognizance, the debt he owed to the State 
would be enforced, whether it meant forfeiture of bond or 
incarceration, or both. By the nineteenth century, recogni
zance was being utilized especially in cases dealing with 
young and petty offenders both in England and New England.
It was employed before trial as a conditional disposition 
upon conviction.

The practice of recognizance had some features 
common to modern probation, such as suspension of sentence, 
freedom in lieu of incarceration, conditions set upon that 
freedom, and the possibility of revocation of liberty upon 
violation of the conditions. However, recognizance did not 
provide any official supervision of guidance by an officer

Q ■of the court.

8. Newman, op. cit., p. 6 3.
9. Dressier, op. cit.. p. 9 .
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Provisional release on bail is a device which may be employed 
with'.or without the binding over of the defendant on his 
own recognizance. Provisional release on bail is considered 
to have contributed significantly to the evolution of pro
bation as a device for the provisional suspension of 

10punishment. In this procedure, the judge may direct the 
release of a defendant on recognizance with or without bail 
or sureties. Bail may be used with or without recognizance. 
Originally, it was a method of assuring a defendant's 
appearance for trial, and also of effecting provisional suspension 
of final disposition of a case. Today, it is used exclusively 
for the first purpose.

In the earliest use of provisional release, the 
defendant was placed in the custody of those who assured 
bail for his appearance in court. The sureties, who went 
ball, therefore, had a financial interest in seeing to it 
that the defendant abided by the instructions of the dourt.
This entailed some supervision to guarantee that the accused 
did not leave the jurisdiction. In ball, as a form of deferral 
of final action, we have suspension of sentence, freedom 
instead of Incarceration, as well as conditions set upon 
that freedom and possibility of its revocation. It also 
afforded some kind of supervision, although not by an official 
officer of the court. ' 1

10. Newman, op. clt;, p. 6 6.
11. Dressier, oj). clt.. p. 1 0.
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The provisional filing of cases seems to have been 
peculiar to the state of Massachusetts. This device consisted 
In the suspension of the imposition of sentence when, after 
the verdict of guilty was found in a criminal case, the 
court was satisfied, by reason of extenuating circumstances, 
or of the pendency of a question of law in a like case before 
a higher court, or other sufficient reason that public 
justice did not require an immediate sentence. When the 
judge, with the consent of the defendant and the prosecutor, 
filed the case, he made the defendant subject to the condi
tions he set forth.

The filing of a case did not constitute the final 
judgment. It left it within the province of the court to 
take further action at any time upon a motion by either the 
defense or prosecution. Such action might be an order of 
imprisonment. Upon proof that the defendant had been 
behaving himself, however, the judge could continue the 
case on file indefinitely with the result that the defendant 
was, in effect, a free man.

In the nineteenth century, the social climate was 
right for the birth of probation. Observers had become 
convinced that the suspension of sentence without provision 
for - supervision and guidance for the released person, served

A

12. Newman, op. cit., p. 67.
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little purpose. America is considered the birthplace of 
probation and John Augustus the "Father of Probation." It 
must be noted, however, that a similar service, under the 
direction of Mathew Davenport Kill, was started in digland 
in 1841, the same year that John Augustus performed a like 
service for the United States in Boston.

In 1820, Mathew Davenport Hill, as a young English 
attorney, observed an experiment which consisted in the 
selection of cases involving youthful offenders and imposing 
token sentences of one day on each. Conditions imposed were 
that such offenders would remain under the care of a 
court-approved parent or master. This was not a suspension 
of sentence, but it did represent mitigation of punishment 
and provided for the supervision of the offender in the 
community. By 1541, Mathew Davenport Hill was a Recorder
and decided to institute a modified version of this system

-in his court. Instead of requiring the day in jail, he 
suspended the sentence and placed the offender under the 
supervision of a guardian. He considered this program to 
be rehabilitative instead of punitive. He justified the 
modification on the ground that there would be more hope for 
improved behavior on the part of offenders under such guardians 
than there would be in the county jail. This demonstration 
in England was: a correctional program having some of the 
same elements as those practiced by Augustus in Boston. Hill 
selected appropriate cases, suspended sentences, and provided
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for supervision in each case. Unlike the Boston court.
Hill's court retained no legal control over the released 
offender once he vras turned over to his guardian. If the 
defendant misbehaved while under supervision, no sanctions 
were imposed, but if he committed another offense, he would 
be harshly dealt with as a repeater.^

The United States' counterpart, John Augustus, a 
shoemaker from Boston, secured the release of a confirmed 
drunkard from the police court in Boston by acting as surety

1Afor him in 1841. On that day in 1841, John Augustus was 
in court and noticed the drunkard and the following transpired:

"I conversed with him for.a few moments, and found 
out that he was not yet past all hope for reforma
tion. ..He told me that if he could be saved from 
the House of Correction, he never again would 
taste intoxicating liquors; there was such an 
earnestness in that tone, and a look of firm 
resolve, that I determined to aid him; I bailed 
him, by permission of the Court. He was ordered 
to appear fro sentence In three weeks from that 
time. He signed the pledge and became a sober 
man; at the expiration of this period of probation,
I accompanied him into the court room ... The 
judge expressed himself much pleased with the 
account we gave of the man, and instead of the 
usual penalty —  imprisonment in the House of 
Correction —  he fined him one cent and costs, 
amounting in all to S3 >7 6 , which was immediately 
paid. The man continued industrious and sober, 
and with doubt has been by this treatment, saved 
from a drunkard's grave.”
John Augustus considered his work with offenders to be 

treatment. In this first recorded case, we find the suspended 
sentence accompanied by freedom in the community, with condl-

ftions rather than incarceration. Here also is supervision

12. Dressier, o£. clt., pp. 11-13. 
14. Sutherland, on. clt.. p. 423.
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and counseling, although not by an official officer of the 
court. Revocation Is also present, because If the offender 
had hot behaved In a satisfactory manner, he would have been 
sent to the House of Correction.

^^^=?or the next seventeen years, John Augustus acted 
as surety for 1 , 1 5 2 males and 794 females and gave less 
formal aid to many others.1  ̂ His work included Investiga
tions^ reports^ home visits, job- placements, and many other 
elements of present day probation. It must be mentioned, 
however, that-the following elements existed at a super
ficial level without the aid of the behavioral science of 
casework.I? John Augustus considered the object of the 
law to be to reform criminals and to prevent crime instead 
of punishing indiscriminately or in a spirit of revenge.

r v ; in 1 8 6 9, Massachusetts passed a law providing for 
the-appointment of an agent to the Board of State Charities 
to investigate cases of children tried before the courts. 
This agent was to attend trials and receive such children 
for placement as the court directed;^ 'This practice 
amounted;to probation, and 23^ of the juvenile offenders 
convicted in the -courts of Boston -in the year 1869-1370

, _ . 15. Dressier, eg. elt.. pp. 14-15. .... : .
16 . Sutherland, op. cit., p. 423.

......... . .1.7. P a u l T a p p a n ,  Crime. Justice and Correction
(Hew York, Toronto and London, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
I960). P. 544. . ,

1 8. Dressier, 0£. clt., pp. 17-1 8.
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were dealt with in this manner.
In 1878, probation was regulated by statute for the 

first time when Massachusetts provided for the appointment 
of a paid probation officer for Boston's courts of criminal 
jurisdiction. This officer became an official agent of 
the court. That the drafters of the statute considered 
probation to be treatment can be seen from the following 
extract from that law "such persons as may be reasonably 
expected to be reformed without punishment, be selected 
for probation."

The statute provided for the appointment, by the 
Mayor of Boston, of suitable persons from the ranks of the 
police or from the citizenery at large to act as probation 
officers. 3ach probation officer was to be under the 
general control of the chief of police. His duties 
included the following: attending court, investigating
people charged with or convicted of a crime, and making 
recommendations to judges on the.advisability of placing 
certain defendants on probation. If a defendant were 
granted probation, the probation officer was to visit him, 
encourage him, check on his activities, and make reports 
to the chief of police. The probation officer had the 
power to rearrest a probationer upon the approval of the 
police chief. When the arrest had been effected, the court

19

1 9. Sutherland, on. cit., p. 423.
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would,proceed to make such disposition of the case as was 
within.the judge's power.
.r ; , in, 1880, authority to appoint probation officers
was extended to all cities and towns‘.in Massachusetts. In
1 8 9 1, Massachusetts provided for state-wide probation. The
courts,, rather than municipal authorities, were to appoint
probation officers. An officer was to be appointed in each
police district and municipal court. In 1 8 9 8, the probation

PO•system was extended to the superior courts. At first, 
probation periods were usually brief, running from three 
months to one year, and specific conditions could be 
attached "as seemed best suited to the case.

Prom 1887 to 1 9 0 0, Mlssiouri, Vermont, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Rhode Island, and Hew Jersey all enacted pro- 
bation laws.

It was the juvenile court movement which accelerated 
the development of probation as probation was an integral 
part of the program of these special courts. In 1899» 
shortly after the establishment of a juvenile court in 
Denver, Colorado, Illinois established a juvenile court in 
Chicago. Probation officers were appointed by and responsible 
to the judge. The officers were not paid out of public funds 
because it was thought that to offer salaries would attract

2 0. Dressier, op. cit., pp. 18-19.
21. Tappan, op. cit.» p. 545.
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men interested only in monetary gain. As the Juvenile court 
movement progressed, so did legislation authorizing probation 
for juveniles. In 1945, all states had laws for juvenile
probation, Wyoming being the last to comply.

' * ? PThe adult probation movement grew more slowly. *
3y 1917, however, twenty-one states provided for adult 
probation and all states had in their laws authorization 
for the suspension of sentence. States with larger urban 
populations developed adult probation first, and It gradually 
spread to the rural states. In 1925* probation was author
ized in the federal courts although these courts had used 
It without statutory provision for years prior to that year.^ 
Probation was on the law books in Arizona in 1927. In 
1 9 3 0, there were thirty states with adult probation laws.
In 1950, fourty-four states had legislation permitting adult 
probation, the exceptions being Mississippi, Nevada, New 
Mexico, and South Dakota. By 1956, however, these four 
states entered the ranks. The new states of Alaska and 
Hawaii both have provision for probation in their laws.

It has taken a long time, but there is now legislation 
in all fifty states author!tlzing both juvenile and adult 
probation in at least certain courts. Most states make

22. Dressier, op. cit., p. 20.
23. Sutherland, op. cit., p. 424.
24. Joseph Pobrislo, Diary of an Internship in the 

Pima County Adult Probation Office (UnpublishedJ Department 
of Public Administration, University of Arizona, 1961, p. 4.
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their probation acts applicable to all benches, but some

pC
except those handling misdemeanor'cases. It must be 
mentioned, however, that the use of probation in many states 
is limited by statute. Some states do not authorize paid 
probation officers. In only thirteen states may probation 
be granted regardless of the type of crime committed.
Crimes of violence, crimes involving the use of deadly 
weapons, and crimes carrying certain penalties (crimes 
punishable by death or by life sentences), are often ex
cepted. In many states, more than one felony conviction 
eliminates the possibility of probation for the person 
involved. In some states, probation may be used only by 
courts in cities and counties of a specified size, or by 
courts with specified types of jurisdiction.^

Dressier, og. cit., p. 21. 
Sutherland, 033. cit.. p. 424.

25
26
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THE PROBATION PROCESS
.lOC-

; •' ' Aault: probation'is■ a procedure under -which a.
defendant found guilty-of a crime by verdict or plea, is• /
released by the court without imprisonment, subject to
conditions imposed by the- court and'subject -to;the super-
vision of the•probation department. ' There are three
main objectives in probation ih^its dealings with 1 ^
offenders': ' 7 ■' 7 ' :-l '.1

*'1^ To understand- each offender and.his ' ;
behavior.

'7-7U7;:: - ■- ' v : L ", •; v'..lu : : 1 " V!.- -r ll .v - , ̂ y, i ^
2 . To help each offender better understand .y :vu,- himself and his behavior. . vl
3 .' To use that "understanding to help,leach offender modify bis behavior.' 7. - 7 f.y : ::;1  ̂ yl t'vl' v.x .. 7

, , In order for each probation officer to accomplish
7 ' - ' ■■ ■ '  y v 7 . y o'/ - ; :,v i:r~n! . ■ : l::-:

these objectives, he must have the ability to form and 
sustain whole interpersonal relations. By this is meant

1 •7 7 M*' ,.- ;. V';:y ■; -JV/. ■ 1 ■ 1 : j’"’y •y’:- y-,
that the officer must be able to identify with a wide range

7 • yT - 1:- ■ t.Wv yy , ..ryl .'ey , ,';;1 , y
of people. He must be able to accept responsibility for
the authority investedl':-' -I:':;, v' vy.: v tv' : :in him.yj T: He must be able to work

: ■■ o '.V-, 1 '-r ,'

27. American Correctional Association, Manual of Correctional Standards (New York, 1962), p. 509.
, . ^ .,n;2 8. jlenry .IV .Hartman, "Interviewing Techniques' in
Probation "and" Parole,"1 : Federal Probation. (March, -1963),p. 14. ::' 1..11 7 ? ' yy. • - • • ‘ 7.
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with all types of offenders with a high degree of objectivity 
and poise. The probation officer must, also, be able to 
work with other agencies in the community in order to 
utilize other sources of information and talent for the good 
of the probationer and of the community. He must have the 
ability to progressively Improve his skills as he gains

pqmore experience in his work.
The actual probation process involves two essential 

elements: the presentence investigation and supervision.
The presentence investigation is a compilation of informa
tion about the offender through a study of his character, 
reputation, and background. This information is then 
reduced to a diagnostic evaluation of the offender and aids 
the court in determining the appropriate sentence. It also 
becomes the basis for correctional treatment, whether the 
defendant is committed to an institution or placed on 
probation. The supervisory part of probation involves the 
guidance and control of the offender released on probation 
by the court. It involves casework with offenders by the 
probation officer. Probation has two objectives accomplished 
by the presentence investigation and supervision: the

30protection of society and the treatment of the offender.

29. Edmond G. Burbank and Ernest W. Goldsborough, 
"The Probation Officer’s Personality: A Key Factor in 
Rehabilitation," Federal Probation, (June, 1954), pp. 11-13.

30. American Correctional Association, on. cit.,
p. 509
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The presentence Investigation is the probation 
officer’s first important function. It consists of a 
concerted effort to diagnose the offender himself so that 
a plan may be decided upon to fit him and his individual 
problems. In submitting his presentence report to the 
court, the probation officer endeavors to determine the
nature and degree of personality damage each offender has

' ■accumulated in his life experiences-, and the likelihood 
of treatment being successful under a plan of probation or
Imprisonment. ' 51 • •

The presentence report has three main objectives:
1. To assemble, verify, and report the in

formation that will make the victims of 
the offense and the community more 
comfortable in the knowledge that all 
possible steps are being taken to ascertain 
that the type of conduct represented by 
the offense does not happen again.

2 . To provide diagnostic information on the 
basis of which intelligent and workable 
retraining programs can be formulated 
and carried on in or out of correctional institutions.

3. The presentence investigation serves as a 
guide and aid to the court in determining the disposition of each case.52

There are two general areas to be explored by the 
probation officer in the performance of his presentence

31. Paul ti. Keve, Prison. Probation, or Parole 
(Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press, 1961), pp. 16-19.

3 2. Edmond Fitzgerald, "The Presentence Investigation," 
NPPA Journal. (October, 1956), p. 325.
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investigation. Ke must delve into the individual offender’s 
personality make-up including his mental capacity, his 
emotional maturity, his attitude toward himself and toward 
the community, his aptitudes, and his capacities. By doing 
this, the probation officer attempts to discover the inner 
strengths, stresses, and limitations possessed by each 
offender in relation to himself and his surroundings. In 
addition, the probation officer must attempt to evaluate the 
total external economic and social background of each offender. 
This is done in an effort to discover the nature of the 
enviornmental conditions which exert influence either for 
or against acceptable behavior on the part of the offender 
in accordance with community standards.

The actual content of the presentence report should 
be comprehensive. It should include the following sections: 
details of the present offense, details of the offender's 
previous criminal or delinquency record, the attitude of 
the victim, a personal history of the offender including 
his childhood development, mental history, health, education, 
employment record, personal habits, character, personality, 
associates, recreation, marital life, intelligence, family 
history, and relationships.

The presentence report should also cover the con
ditions of the community including the type of environment

33. Ben Meeker, ''Analysis of a Presentence Report," Federal Probation, (March, 1950), p. #1.
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of which the offender is a product, the attitude of the 
community toward the offender at this time, and a 
recommendation as to whether the offender would benefit 
most from a plan of probation or from commitment to the 
penitentiary. Every pertinent item that the probation 
officer discovers about the offender is invaluable in the 
production of a complete presentence report in that the 
thoroughness of the report enables the offender to be 
better understood by the court sentencing him.^

It is quite obvious that the presentence report
contains all types of information on the offender. The
reader may a sic what are the probation officer's sources
for this Information? Actually, the probation officer who
diligently applies himself in the performance of a thorough
investigation will have many sources of Information. Some
of these are the following: Police records, the offender
himself, the offender's parents, wife, and other relatives
the complaining witnesses and victims, the offender's
employers, school authorities, and church; and the records

35of other social agencies.
It may be asked what are the most important items 

of the presentence report? The most important components

34. Dressier* otu cit., pp. 106-107.
3 5. Lawrence K. Stump, "Court Investigations and Reports, Federal Probation, (June. 1957), PP. 12-14.
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of the presentence report are documented facts which answer 
the following questions:

1. Will the defendant’s continued presence 
in the community constitute a danger?

2,. Are his mental and emotional equipment, 
habits, family situation, and physical 
condition such that he can profit byprobation?^

What criteria do sentencing judges use in determining 
those who will benefit from probation and those who will not? 
Many authorities feel that the following questions should 
be satisfactorily answered before a man can be considered 
eligible for probation:

1. Is the offender dangerous?
2. Will prison help or harm this individual?
3. Is probation an acceptable, constructive 

substitute for this particular- individual?
: * V4. Is he mentally and emotionally constituted
so as to be capable of profiting from pro
bation treatment? '

5. Is his attitude toward society and probation 
such as to justify the use of probation 
Instead of incarceration?

6 . Will society, in the long run, benefit if 
the defendant is placed on probation? Will 
the individual benefit?.

7. Will granting probation at this point and 
under the given circumstances be construed 
by the defendant as lenience or as "beating 
the rap" and so be deletrious rather than 
otherwise?

36. Julius J. Hoffman, "The Probation Officer’s 
Task Is Hot A Small One." Federal Probation. (June, 1958),
p. 5.
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8 . Does the defendant have a suitable home 
and enough economic security to give him 
a start if he is turned back into the 
community at this time? Moreover, what 
plan does the defendant have for himself 
for his future?-5'

Supervision is a method of control placed on
offenders for the protection of society. The probation
officer oversees and interprets the controls and assists
the offender to adjust to them. The probation officer
plays a dual role in that he not only represents authority
but is also a source of help to the offender. Supervision
by an understanding probation officer gives the offender an
opportunity to expose hostility without censure.^

Supervision requires the same discernment, common
sense, and Interest which goes into the presentence
investigation. It also requires that the probation officer
have a warm personality which inspires confidence. In
addition* the probation officer must have a thorough
knowledge of his community resources.^ Ho probation
officer* regardless of his training and skill, can carry
out a successful program of probation without the help of
others. There are many resources in the community which can
be successfully utilized to assist the probationer in leading

40a law-abiding life.

37. Tappin, ojd. cl t., p. 554.
3 8. Reed K. Clegg, Probation and Parole (Springfield, 

Illinois, Charles 0 . Thomas Publisher, 1964), p. 97.
3 9. Hoffman, on. clt.. p. 5 .
40. Clegg, 0£. clt., p. 98.
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The.probation officer must possess the ability to.; 
help a man help-himselfHe must be patient, open-minded,s 
and able to convey to the probationer assurance of help 
instead of censure. : .-The probation officer gives under
standing and guidance to.the offender. He represents i - 
authority but uses this authority to help the probationer - . 
to become independentvof it.^ n - .• vo v: Lzc: '• '' •-
• ; It is the element of authoritative surveillance 

in probation which sets It apart as a treatment process 
from other forms of . therapy, vlt, is this authoritative:.:: r 
quality which, makes probation helpful to the offender.:/ 
Probation must; be sufficiently exacting invits -expectations 
to demand 'some real adjustment from the offender, some v  

acknowledgment of society's greater strength, and some 
yielding: on the probationer's part, to that strength.^ 2 

There are four ways that the probation officer 
must use authority to make it valuable as :a method of 
treating probationers. It.must be applied with firmness 
but without rigidity.:u.It'must be applied consistently.
The use of restrictions must be limited to -those which rare 
essential.and .can be understood .by the probationer. : The
use of authority should'avoid any unnecessary humiliation

- y . 43or Irritation on the part;of the probationer, x z
v , : •- . - % " : /' • : " '• ;- - - • ■> . . ' v- ' ■

' * '• - -*« - J - * 4 ; I ' * ' - • f< -w«- « ^  . ‘ - - .. x  i e i  " 4  ̂ * %• - 4 *

41. Hoffman, 0£. clt., pp. 5-6.
. 42. ... Sdgar. Silverman, "Survelllancq Treatment and 

Casework Supervision," MPPA Journal. (January, 1956), p. 23.
4 3. Irene Kawln, "Therapeutic Use of Authority," 

Federal Probation. (September, 1953)> p. 25.
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When an offender is granted probation by the court, - 
certain conditions are attached to this probation. This is 
done in view of the offender’s previous negative social 
attitudes and antisocial acts. It is, therefore, necessary 
to impose various restrictions upon the behvior and activi
ties of the probationer for his own good and that of society. 
In order to bring about a real change in the probationerf;s > 
attitudes and character, the conditions of his probation 
should be flexible and adjusted to his individual case.
The probation officer should advise the probationer concerning 
the: conditions of his probation and should inform him that 
he, as an officer of theccourt, is required to see that 
these conditions are observed by the probationer and that . 
a serious violation of any of them may necessitate a

hhreturn to court for further disposition of his case.
t t During the period of probationary supervision, the 

probation officer helps each probationer in many ways. He 
keeps his Interviews with the probationer focused on the 
purpose of^probation supervision, 1 .e., to help the ; : 
probationer live a satisfying life and to accept the.limi
tations imposed by.the,community. The probation officer 
makes .use of his relationship with the probationer by 
supporting and affirming the .efforts the .probationer has ■ 
made in living a socially acceptable life. He helps the

. . 44; John Otto .Heiheman"Principles and Practices of
Probation,” Federal Probation. (December. 19^0); p; 2 8.
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probationer to perceive reality. He helps him by encouraging
1 ; ... * V - . ' *• ' - • >. *, r ; . ♦' . 1 ' . ■ ' ^

him to remove obstacles which are interfering with his 
adjustment. For example: Mr. J'.s teeth are in poor condition. 
Every night he has severe toothaches which cause him to
lose sleep. As a consequence, he is irritable on the job 
and this irritability has cost him three jobs since being 
placed on probation. Mr., J s probation officer suggests that 
he seek dental treatment as soon as possible. Mr. J. makes 
a dental appointment and within a short time, his problem 
is corrected. Hr. J. is able to sleep at night and is
pleasant oh the job. The end result is that he is able to
keep a"steady job and to support his family.

V J— 'L I : r  ̂ ,, " * • ; '
In some cases, the probation officer will endeavor

to improve his'probationer's environment. He may do this
.I"' u A1': , ■ „ .. ■. ' V : ■ ' . ■ ' ’ 'by encouraging a'prob&tioner's wife to modify her attitudes

v'i Cwhich may be interfering with her husband's progress on
probation. 45:

The probation officer has to have respect for and
: '  \  t  i O ' : '  V ' ' . "  ' ' '■ ' : 'faith in his probationers. He must believe that each one

•■■-■i-o : v " r 'O: . \ o o', o” ' 0 'v '-o : / % ' '' • V : : ■of them has the potential capacity for solving his problems
""..'-'O': . Or j • • % ,, .0 :•when given the proper understanding and under the proper

' r 'V V. ‘ in, - " " ' t.0 V '■ v- : ' . V: „conditions. The probation officer must icnow himself. He
must know his ora emotional involvements, tender spots, and
'h ovlO 0:0 OO i'-l-
0 0 t o o  0 ' 0 -Oj ':ot'0 0 :

45. David M. Gronewald, "The Probation Officer As 
A Helping Person," Federal Probation. (December, 1956),
ppV 8-9 ;
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and his pirn unsolved - problems. ~ lie must know the areas in 
which he is inclined to look., upon others in the light of 
hlo own strengths and weaknesses. Self-knowledge on the 
part of the probation officer leads to objectivity and 
fairness in his dealings viith probationers, it enables 
him to concentrate on the solution of his probationer's 
problem and prevents him, from attempting to solve his own 
problems at the probationer's expense through their 
relationship.- . ■ • .

1.- The 'probation officer must have an attitude of 
complete honesty at all times. . The foundation of the 
probation .process is . based upon confidence. The probationer 
will test his probation .officer, in many different ways and 
any indication of dishonesty is the surest way to under
mine his- confidence. The.probationer should know whether 
the probation officer is gbing to .side with the law or. 
with the probationer himself -.in any -breach of the terms 
of his probation* ... : .. .

The,probation, officer, must be patient.. He. must 
be able .to 11 sten /without .passing judgment or being over 
anxious to give advice or interpretation. It is not the 
probation officer's job to demonstrate how quick he is 
in understanding or in solving problems. Rather, he 
should seek to help his probationer gain self-confidence

" - ■ •' ■ "" - - 45in his O’.m ability to solve his problems.■ VvV ". 1 : ; ;■ 'V. .W- '..'.L

46. Newman, on. cit.. pp. 162-16 5.
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In the process of supervision the probation officer 
must deal with many aspects of the probationer's life.
These include his family life, employment status, physical 
and mental health, religion, and recreational outlets, to 
name a few. It Is not possible for the probation officer 
to use a narrow approach which considers the probationer 
only, instead, it is necessary to assist him to ad just,to 
the many facets of living existent in an ordered society.
In many instances, any successful treatment plan will have

. . . '• • " 47to include his family as well as the probationer himself.
Supervision includes much more than mere 

surveillance. It also requires striving for improvement 
in the probationer's attitude and behavior. It means 
constant:effort on the part of the probation officer, 
through the casework process, to lessen the social,
/ ri .. '' 'emotional, and personal difficulties of the probationer. 
Through this alleviation of his difficulties, the pro- 
batloner is then helped to solve the problems which have 
prevented him from establishing a more constructive
adjustment in conformity with necessary social and legal

^ 48restrictions.

47. Clegg, 0£. clt., pp. 8-9. y
48. American Correctional Association, on. pit.,

P. 509.



-IH 3 HISTORY AND ADMIHI3THATI0H'OF PROBATION'IN PIMA COUNTY

• » . > '-l - «,.• i • 1 ■ ..- : < - " t  ' t - , 1 . . . K ’ - 1 - i>

Probation In Arizona, as in many other states, 
gained momentum through the juvenile court. Before the
enactment of the first juvenile lavr by the Twenty-Fourth

v.:--:■ " - v , , c c  3  iV' ■ v ,  '
Leglislative Assembly of the Territory of Arizona in 1907,
cases concerning children were handled without special 
v i . r ’ V ' - ; o :  " r  ‘  ̂ .. A n  ' :distinctions in the regular territorial courts. y On

"  V-':':  : . U  V - ;  S . l S '  v V V v . ' : , * ! "  - ■ V x  i .  . S  '.‘V :; ‘
March 21, 1907, the legislature passed an Act" with

V : . : . ^ v .  . ■ e h  - J .  / X '  "  " ; . v
Reference to the Care, Treatment and Control of Dependent,v ":v; v . • "1v . ■''•.Xj... pv"f.:" x-ss -s:,-': :
Neglected, Incorrigible, and Delinquent Children under the
age of 16. This is known as the Territorail Juvenile Court

• • ' s • • ■ • < ■" 4 . . ," •• ' 1 'Act. In November 2 6, 1907, Henry Meyer T#as appointed as
... r -v-v’ rX',:- "• :....Pima County’s first juvenile probation officer and the 

first juvenile case was heard.
''% ' '■ ' ■ C: oX . V'r-; . " ■, ; U :• -r X X'On March 14, 1927, Senate Bill No, 27, provided

. X - . * X'". ' : ..."  ̂ . .'."X... "'L X - o r  -for the creation of a separate office of adult probation
‘o r . -  X X X  . ‘r r ' X  Xr..: -X /. ' ':v:. - X / .livu Xt;X-. 1 -
for first class counties (Pima and Maricopa). Thus adult
X-.'-. V c :r 1 x ■ . .■ v; v- ,X'"X. VXpX-probation came to the Superior Court of Atizona almost
XX : X .: 1 .X. '  . : X  ' L l - ' " !  • ' • ; . x ; x  o -X:'5 o x . !  v o x  ' X: .  0

49. Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department, 
Pima County, FIseal Year 1960-1961 (tucson. Pima County, 1 9 6 1),
P .'49. -O'', ~ , , X : * v ;

50. L. -S. .Rombach," The Administration of Probation 
In Arizona (Unpublished Materrs" Thesis) Department of Public 
Administration, The University of Arizona, 1 9 6 1, p. 27.
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twenty years after the first juvenile probation:services 
were ̂ established. The adult probation- officer,' as set 
forth by statute, had a" number of powers and administrative 
duties including compiling of presentence investigation 
reports,: supervision of probationers, progress reports, 
revocations/"maintenance of records,- compilation’ of statisti
cal data, and the receipt "and disbursement of money paid/ . „ 
through the probation officer by court order. ^ ; i : or
1 o ’: Although adult probation In Pima County; had its
beginnings in 1 9 2 7, the supervision of adult offenders • 
was provided- for by the juvenile probation department until 
December 1, 1945, * when Glenn A. ..Poole was appointed Pima 
County’s first: full-time salaried adult probation officer.^

" Senate Bill Ho. 27 also" dealt with the salaries of 
adult probation officers and said the following', “The 
Adult Probation Officer shall receive such salary as may 
be: fixed by the Judge of the Superior Court appointing him, 
hot to "exceed, however, the sume' of two hundred dollars
per month", f In 1945, -the salary "was Increased to not more

, ;than &250 a month for the Chief Probation Officer, while v .
the deputies could not receive more than $225. In :19 5 2 , 
the Chief ProbatlonoOff leer * s salary \-m.s set at #4800

51. Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department,
1960-1961/ 02. jcit.i, P. 10. J : ' ; A .1:" '

52. Rorabach, cit., p. 46.
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per year and the deputies at. SA500 .per,year. ,In 1956, 
another increase was made by the legislature, and the 
Chief Adult,Probation Officer could receive not more than 
$5400- per year, and the.,deputies $5100. ,In 1961, the 
legislature removed the ceiling on ̂ the salaries of • 
probation officers and -left the, matter of salary fixing

53up to the Superior Court Judges, and the Board, of Supervisors.
Probation in the state of Arizona is administered

by each individual;countythe probation departments exist
as adjuncts of -the several, county branches of the Superior
Court of Arizona. Bach county probation office is.
responsible only to its own county judiciary,^ although.its
facilities are at the disposal of other courts when n e e d e d .
The Chief Adult Probation,Officer is the .administrative
head of each department ,with responsibility for the ....
establishment of policy and direction of the staff.. He .•
is directly responsible to the Superior Court Judges of.,

55his.county. , In. the state of- Arizona, probation may be
56granted in any. case except, capital cases.. • _ .

In Pima;County, adult probation is-administered by 
an agency, having major implications for the, care and

53*' Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department 1960-1961 , £7). Clt. . pp. 10-11.
54. Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department, 

Pima County, Fiscal Year 1959-1960 Tfucson, Pima County, I960),
P. 3. _ /J-', - :i.; . ' V/; f.
- : ... . " * * : y .; ‘ - T  ̂ ; c  » '• - '.55. Rombach, op. clt.. p. 47.

5 6. National Council of Crime and Delinquency, Probation and Parole Directory (Hew York, Chicago, Austin, 
and San Francisco, 1963), P. 22.
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guidance of people who have run afoul of the lau. The
philosophy of probation is ’correctional arid rehabilitative 
instead of punitive. Probation i's not leniency/ but a ' 
humanitarian method of administering justice. The chief 
technique of probation is a counseling service which ' l ’ ; 
emphasizes attitudes of friendship, helpfulness,- arid 
sympathy. Probation attempts to deal with each'offender
on an individual basis* The golden rule of probation is 
to improve the quality of the offender's'whole’life: its• !,v
goal is to prevent suffering and hardship. With‘this in' • - • : r. y - r: ; '•
mind, probation may be defined as;"the suspension of
sentence, conditioned upon good behavior, during a-period

57. V:;of liberty in the community."
In Pima County,.there/are,four;full-time adult 

probation officers and one part-time assistant in Ajo, 
Arizona, ;Theidepartment;is administered/by the Chief;Adult 
Probation Officer who.has a'Chief Deputy Adult Probation 
Officer ready to! stand" in/should the occasion arise.'
There are tvra depUty;probation officers and two secretaries 
who are responsible,for the.keeping of records as well as 
the collection;and disbursement of money. On many 'r’ - 
occasions one of, them may( serve .as a Spanish interpreter

■ ■' .’* • , y ' . - .. ...  $ " - - ' . • t ' . -for the courts and the probationers. .The probation.,
O-.V;’.:!. O:;

. ' ' -  -- ■ -‘h :
57. Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department 

1959-1960, on. clt;, pp. 1-2.
58. Pobrislo, op. clt., p. 8.
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department participates In tlae Interstate ̂ Compact and 
supervises probationers who have come to live in Tucson from 
other states, provided, of course, that their cases have 
been accepted for supervision here in Tucson.

The duties and powers of the adult probation officer 
are varied and complete as can be seen in the Arizona 
Revised Statutes, Section 12-253: The Adult Probation
Officer shall:

1. Make and file a complete record on each 
person-placed under suspended setence by the court, and of all reports made to him 
in writing or in person, in accordance with 
the conditions imposed by the court.

2 . Exercise general supervision and observation 
over persons under suspended sentence, subject 
to control and direction by the court.

3. Serve warrants, make arrests, and bring 
persons before the court who are under 
suspended sentences.

4. Receive monies paid into court as provided 
and directed by orders or judgments of the 
court suspending sentences, deposit them
in a bank*or banking institution designated 
by him, and disburse them in accordance with 
such orders or judgments of the court.' He 
shall keep an accurate record of receipts , 
and disbursements.

5. Investigate cases referred to him for in
vestigation by the court which he is serving 
and report thereon to the court.

6 . Secure and keep a complete identification 
record of every person released under 
suspended sentence and a written statement 
of the conditions of the supervision. 7

7. Obtain and assemble information concerning 
the conduct of persons placed under suspended 
sentence and report the information to the 
court.
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8. x . Bring defaulting probationers -Into court
when, In his judgement, the conduct of the - 

- probationer;justifies the court to revoke i '' suspension of sentenced? , x •V- CJ." O' : :C- ' • h oV.l ' V, \ . O'
The Pima County Adult Probation'Department has two

main functions which occupy most of its time, the presentence
investigation and supervision of offenders placed on pro-; :: r ^ - , :"’;o ; v : ■; r:/ ’-o:: r.~ lv--: ; r-.to/ ooo In
batibn* Even though supervision is the core"of probation,.nj.nn"* .; ,n ,, no Vno
it often plays a secondary role to the presentenoe investi- 
gation in Pima County as frequently too much time is needed 
for the preparation of reports because of the number of
cases on the crowded court dockets*. - in' -n ■ no ?' • v„' : nv n v-. 'r--: 1 v v-:: ;:"; ; (• !.

The purpose of the presentence investigation is 
to provide the sentencing judge with detailed information

-- i v;n v 1 - , ,n.:-;.v--. OV n-pn .. n: o Cc v :
oh-the social and’ legal' history of the offender. Coupled 
with this, is an evaluation and analysis of the facts and 
a recommendation by the probation officer concerning the ’ 
suitability of the offender as a probation risk. The 
-formats for presentence investigations differ"in' every ; ' --
jurisdiction.• The format for the presentenoe investigation 
in the Pima County Adult Probation Department is as follows:

py..;'.' 1 ■, .m'.z ,’> •' f* X : V  r cr'
.pv :..]JAMS: • -. • : ALIAS
 ̂ ■ ADDRESS: ' ' " :vi' - AGE:

CASE //: ■ • - - FBI #:
.. XXXy.dUDGS: ATTORNEY:

DAT;:: OFFENSE: :■ rRACE:- r .’ARS/ SEG. J y -ir ,

.....59.p. 901.
60.

1959-1960,

V o; : . . a 1,' ,
Arizona Revised Statutes. 1964, Section 12-253,

Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department 
on. cit., p. 4.
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STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: . ' Crime ̂ committed' -■;Z
how It happened, ■ t'u

when and where; . Here copies of-police reports are added, 
if available. Also, mention is made whether or not the 
subject has committed other offenses with which he has been 
charged, but charges dismissed when he pled to the present 
offense, .etc. hr-, . -x..*.-. *• c : ..
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT:• 1 . Subject's version-

• of the offense
•’ committed. At times, subjects refuse to give statement in 
their o\m words concerning the offense committed. However, 
they may already have already given a statement to the 
police. If so" a copy of the police record is made for the 
file and is attachedIto the presehtence report. < ; ^
OTHERS INVOLVED; . . ov. • Names,: ages - of those

who were with■the ‘ • ; -
subject and participated in the commission of the crime •
(this does not Include the victims). : Mention might be made 
as to the disposition of the others Involved (if any).
RESTITUTION; Value of items

stolen, amount of
bad checks issued, damage to property. At times the Court 
will order the defendant to pay hospital; bills ,if the 
victim is injured.  ̂ , )
PREVIOUS RECORD: FBI report plus

City, County records.
Mention is made whether the subject was in Fort Grant or on 
juvenile nrobation." ' > :: : ' : ' / v . ' / V : ' - ■ '
BACKGROUND: ’* Name of the defendant,

date and place of
birth ... parents: hames and ages,;1f avA11hble. Their 
occupation, their health —  was marriage happy, compatible 
etc. Also, the homeli'fe (happy, normal,* etc.7). ■Financial 
situation during childhood. Names of other members of the 
family and ages, if available. -Iiist any situation which 
existed in the home that was out of the ordinary.

X x. i: ' v--... v. -/: : - " > " r Vr-xctX1.-;
MARITAL STATUS: Married? How many
•». ■: ■' .■ ■ - ■;:) ■ • :7' • > - "■ , •• " r v .’•.v '-1 7 :)r ;:■ times? Names" of
wife or iriLves; age or ages; was marriage happy, compatible, 
number, of- children born, r Does defendant support or alimony 
if divorced? Any common-law marriages? Illegitimate children? .;:.rr : re" 1 / ■ x: v .' •: 7 : . nr v : ' . ) : - A.;:
EDUAT10Nt ' Years of schooling,

i ■: “v. L •* • t h •: . ■' ' . ■ • ' grades, etc.
RELIGION: Affiliation, at

tendance.
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HEALTH'& PJgaSOaAL HABITS: . ,, Physical .and mental
• " ' condition. Prostitutes,

narcotics, .gambling. List hobbies, if any. , >-, .. . •
MILITARY HISTORY: , . . . ....  Branch of service,
-------------1--- - - - ; ' ; • "years "of service,'
service .overseas and how. long.Type of-discharge.
PINAIJOIAL & ..EMPLOYMENT . HI STORY:. :. Pinanci al, situati on

. .....  (mention past and
present). Assets, liabilities. , , . . ;
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: .. .. . - ... Reference letters,

'' ' doctor’s reports 
(psychiatric, medical,; etc.), victim's, statement, if any.,
SUMMARY & REOOKM^BATIQK: ■ .v - - .. . Briefly weigh .

positive and negative
elements, of the case. • Which predominate? .Determine..whether 
the subject is,’ or is not, a fit subject for probation.
'''''' ''' " : : ;j;r Respectfully submitted

APPROVED:, ■ v

'(Rame a t officer) 
(official title).

(hame. of head of the Dept.
(official title) ' ’ ' ... .. ’ ' ‘

The probation officer'through supervision, attempts 
by supportive counseling to alleviate personal and family 
problems and to effect reconciliations when separations 
or desertions threaten to' break up a' home. By redirecting 
the probationer s interests' into more socially-approved 
channels, the probationer is Introduced to wholesome 
leisure time and group activities to replace the questionable 
'ones in" which he* may have been interested.
' V' • ■ .-»7 - . "i ' '  ̂ . ' ’ ' - ' ’ ,*f " - . , . - « ' . • » '
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' ' - - -A majority of probationers are from the less - r'
.  .  ;favored socio-economic layer o f society and problems in 

the financialeconomic, and health areas are not uncommon. 
To improve ‘conditions, the probation officer may refer a
probationer to the Department of Public ’f el fare, the 
Department :6f Public Health, or, depending upon the nature 
of the problem, to a private agency for medical, dental, 
or psychiatric care and treatment or for financial 
assistance. ' Those involved ;ih legal problems are "referred 
to the Legal Aid' Society for consultation and guidance.
Unemployment is a mad'or problem with many offenders 'and 
one of the probation officer’s tasks is to help the
probationer find a job and keep'it. 'In Pima County, the : 
Arizona* State P^ploymeht Service and the Department of 
Vocational Rehabilitation have been utilised In meeting
these needs. In addition to helping the probationer with' 
serious problems/ the probation officer often finds the 
opportunity to render small services. While these aids 
do not seem too imporight at face value, they have 
tremendous public relations potential. ' •

'The number of services supplied by the probation 
officer is endless. In fact, name any human heed/and it 
will' be one that the probation'officer will encounter 
sometime in the course of his duties.' The 'probation officer, 
however, cannot help his probationers without the aid of
others. If he is to be successful in his efforts,.he must

* p - -% (  ̂fc,. V -'-W . - * - > s ’. * .   ̂  ̂ S' - f . . • ‘ v
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; know hi g connaunityr a sources, both public arid private, and 
use them;^V. ■ ' -v -/ >;;* r r v '/■': ^

ThisVsection has- miahly been 'concerned with the 
probation officer and"his work with the offender in Pima 
County.: It is:necessary' to consider these offenders to s 
obtain a full picture of the probation officer’s work.
•- . - .--'"I Adult probationers are-categorized men who write 
bad checks; : women: who pass bad’, checks and resort to 
prostitution because they are frustratedi unhappy, or • '; -
mentally disturbed; young, men who steal cars, commit • 
burglaries , robberies , assaults, or become:trapped - in: 
the web of narcotics in;ah attempt to escape" life of 
boredom. Probationers are confronted by numerous problems 
that weaken their personal ties, affect their adjustment 
and efficiency; rob them of mental and physical^health 
and prevent them from enjoying wholesome living.• Their • 
nonconformist’ and deviant behavior usually-has at its 
roots "manifold arid'complex problems that are rarely ■ - > 
reducible to mere' individual entity. " These’ problems " 
are often deep-seated or superficial, internal- or external, 
enduring - or vanishing;" ;1:: • - - Irj r ; 1. •

: : People on probation are^a heterogenous: group''. - *
Both, sexes are for the most parti yoiingipeople. They? may * 1 
be Anglo, Spanish, Megro, Indian. They may be first • '
1;: "s - ■: 'T ■ ? 7 r- ■" < - 'w

V 77.; ;.:7. ,• —  .. r -r :" - ly
6l. Annual Report of the Adult Probation Department 1959-1960, on. olt.. pp. 5-6.



offenders or -recidivists. They!come, from all walks of 
lifev from-various trades and professions; some are skilled 
others unskilled;- some frera favored and others, from the 
depressed economic strata:of society. • Some have; socio
economic status, others do not. -; All have been involved in 
trouble of different kinds; With some, it was a case of. 
careful planning that didn't work out. Others were interested 
in easy moneyescape’ from reality -or thrills. Some .were. t 
unwittingly duped into crime by the. wiles.of their friends. 
Others, lacked the necessary .internal norms. of control or 
strength of personality to meet the /demands of - certain 
stress situations. With all, the chance of recidivism is 
varied — ' ranging from.those who.will repeat to,thpse who 
never .will-.1:. >.?/: iv V i :  ;:>v; % -/Tor
) • :The fact that a person is on probation constitutes 
a problem itself in that numerous hazards and penalties are 
attached to probation in-fsocietyi. ■Probationers often find 
it difficult tofind employment, or,if they do have a job, 
to obtain:a.promotion =in -that job. ; ;Somo will have trouble 
engaging •.ini business •. whenever, a bond is required -to. guarantee 
performance of contract or to protect an employer against. 
a possible breach.of contract or trust. Some probationers 
are refused admittance to federal civil service examinations
or to social organizations where character restrictions are
imposed.{-These factors and others,.make the work of the. -
; vi' , ■"  ̂ ■ . ........ " " ' " ' ' 'probation officer difficult as they present not only economic.

r: <;
- - C V .

' : , 1 f * -
"j. c ” •;
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but deep-seated emotionalrprobleas "which defy,, the,most
i 6 2patient ■ type of casework approach1 ; '■ ; 3 . , ■ • ■ ■ •;

d :■ ■ Probation: may also be seen as accomplishing two
major tasks: economy•and the protection of society. :
Economy is maintained -by' permitting: selected offenders to 
remain in' the community at gainful employment instead1 of 
in a prison* at state * expense with the consequence of ,̂ 
forcing' the offender's family on the community for support. 
Protection of society is accomplished through the careful
selection of offenders to be..plabedoniprobation and
their supervision by well-trained probation officers. An 3 v . r  . c- Y  ' Y-V
importantCfunction of supervision, closely -related to that 
.':..„-v.-:Y: . :Y ' d
of protection, is the detection of early signs of failure 
. Y.; ci V. v v vY-.Y.'vY- r " ' ... 3
on the part of a probationer to comply with the terms of
his probation, or indications that he may again violate' d::v.v-:Y' 3 Y-'iY v':,. ^ : r;Y'i : J" : 1 :
the law. Y  r  : 3 i Y . -  • Y .  . ' .3. ■

,'vt ' ;•,
The probation officer through casework, counseling,
Y Y c - ;  .'Y/c Yi1-'”. • -r ;  c f  - v o '  ' t :  n . . . .

guidance, warning, and when necessary, advising the court
and requesting revocation of probation, is not only helping 
each probationer to adjust to the community but is also 
protecting the community against any deviation on the part 
of the probatlner.^

6 2. Annual Report of th*: Adult Probation* Department
1960-1961 ,: on.;£lt.Y:pp, 16-';:.-^ , ; .‘''YV-YY '-V '

6 3. Raymond A. Mulligan, "The Correctional Services
of Arizona." Arizona Review of Business and Public Administration» 
(December, 1 9 6 1). p. 7.

)
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The Pina County Adult Probation Department Is a 
busy one. During the fiscal year of 1963, the department 
made a total of 330 presentence investigations for the 
court. This was an: increase: of nearly 25^ over last year. 
In that same year, the:department supervised a total of 
305 Pima County probationers.!. :This represents an increase 
of almost 11^ (percent) over the previous fiscal period.

' -  ̂  ̂rv ‘ ' - " !  ̂t - *'•. ■ . /« ' '' . -■ »• v-t> i ^  •» " -v - ' * N - * ' *•*••• f  ̂ ' - * • •
The following information Indicates the types of offenders;; u 7 , • :: : t;:.: r, j I - v, lx, v . - r re
placed on probation:
c!" 1 r  ̂ i =. I- V- ' 7 • v ll-j Xo v . - :
OFFENSE PROBATIONERS., PERCENT

7: = :.:u It'’::: O'; 7 r:. :7'v ’O-rcr 0 Oo: ;.
Offenses:Involving checks 7:0:or-..7877- ^ 0 . : r : •25
Burglaries ‘ ; h ;.r:: ! 7: %T3 : ; : r r - -.,'>..24: ,vvGrand Thef t . u - o r r .■'..7:-0 • . 29 r ' 10
Robbery 0:7 , o-;; -:7v;o;0 : or;-' - ;.,i ''r; 25 ! : j-;- .0 .. .-8
Sex offenses ... re :.l VO o.;:-' 7 7 22 .0 ■'"'..■7 1.7,'
Narcotics; violations;;. : , 12 t r . : 0 r. ; • 4
Other offenses* x . 7 r . :. . , 66  ̂7. 0 .: 7 22

! r r :;; 7; . 3 0$ v;: : 100
; ;-.7';■ r;-'1 v; 07' 7 ... ; ; . ■■•.70 -l: 77

^Includes various assault offenses, receiving!stolen •; . 
property,;embezzlement and other frauds, manslaughter, 
murd or, • andarson, r o n • \ . 7 - r.r c 0 3. -

3' ■ 7" 77; :o:':: : - !oo7 •■J.r.voo u 0 ; .7 7-0/ o 7]
The average length’ of-a term of probation was for
’ 6 4  7 , ■ 77. o' " .-. 7 7 0.: '7-0 0": 1 7 '!

3 .3  years. ; !3 :o:;:„
!o. 77 2->:-.:3. C ;07 -''OO/' 7./ 1 JO' X; ;7 JJO.'O 7 ' O'7.s; O .' V":

-o'oo;::. „\i}' ■ ■ t:v7 :'or:7;_ . 007 y 1 ;o- 0 or" or;: o r o  / ; -. o "
7.' 7,.' ' !; : 07 !.•■:: Coo 0 : . 7 0 0 f I ’7 : >. s 0 v:-; 7 : 7 ; ;-

Co -70 o.O . o O'. " tOO':' O.; 0 " 03 j 0-. 0:-7o:;0 7. J';" ■'•' Coo -v..
7,0'' 'O ■'"■0 7 7 ; 0 7--00;0 7. rOOiO’C :.. , O’̂ 707 77;. 7 7 0 .77.7:-. 00,7 -oo’ :

. 64, Annual .Report of the Adult Probation Department, 
Pima County. Fiscal Year 1962-1963. (Tucson. Pima County,
1 9 t > 3 ) , p p . 1 - 5 .  "■ ” • ■ • - . o.o : ..o. ! :..o . . 7 oo.. :!...
7 7 :-7' ...0.7o „ ..nv 07.7. o, :,''0 '■'■•77 .07 7 > .; ■ ;; . .; oO--: *. o .
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''.'A - . ’ : : a r M. "

■ THE HISTORY -AND AMIHISTRATIOH .,'M . i : ' .
 ̂ a, .• j OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.i rJ.
V- :•>; A. r A. ;Va-;;o OF ARIZONA ̂ ; ̂ A A ’ :.vj

' • - ' • v  V ’■ : a:-: v /  • .:;Xv:'; - r  ' 'i r c - ' I . - - .  ,
Territorial Arizona was badly in need of a system

of justice. On the edge of the frontier, it was an un-'. A A a ■ .f-:v a.;, ■ t ' /V' v '• •: ' ' l;1 .
civilized place as is described by the following passage:

Again, notorious outlaws who had been expelled 
- ; : . '..from more settled communities tehedAto rally ,

and rendezvous here in this most remote outskirt 
. v" of society. • Lawless and desperate men in the r" v 

long unguarded stretches of desert road over 
V : which men "with 'money- were'.constantly’traveling, 

and over which bullion; and other treasures 
were being transported found- attempting field 
for crime. And, finally, the Border naturally 

-' .' ' harbored and developed criminals. . Smuggling' '-cv
and cattle stealing was an almost daily occurance.

; "> v 1 1 shoul d no t - b q ov er 1 o dk ed,' el th er, that : 
officers of the law were often so little 

■ ' ' - distinguishable 'from- gunmen so ‘given to drinking,
gambling, and shooting - that in an area 

■ u- ■ where all was " gray it was hard to ;tell "white from black.65
a ;,. : lA.- .

The organic authority for the court structure in 
Arizona during the Territorial days derived from two acts 
of the United States Congress. The first act, passed in

• : V ! . : A A, V. V A" A. ! ,
September 9, 1850, established the Territory of New Mexico

' V' ' ! A" A ',A/ : a V . V v -... • V
and created a Supreme Court for Hew Mexico vrith common law

65. Frank 0. Lockwood, Pioneer -Pays In "Arizona ' (New York, The MacMillan:Company, 1932) , pp. 262-263.:
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, , 1 V ’ '.rv hi r f :;.h : ■ n ; t •:and chancery, powers; a system of Inferior courts with 
limited jurisdiction; judicial districts;, certain other. , 
accessory provislohs"; and gave power to the governor to

f:n. : , 1define the districts, assign judges, and to fix terms .of* - * - * , ' » * •<*'-}■  ̂‘ * k - •- ,» * * • +* ' - v \ t s ̂

court until the legislature might otherwise! pro vide.,.: This 
Supreme Court was composed of a chief justice and .two hr.
associate judges of .which any two would constitute a
,quorum. The ,second act, passed on February .24, 186)'; .' • * \ **- '' ̂ > * ' .* • . ' ̂ v w W'* 1 > 1 9 -W. .* ; . * • »  ̂ -4. **•. , ,• • \ '
provided a .temporary government for the Territory of ....
Arizona. This act also.served as the organic law until 
the Arizona Territorial Legislature could be elected.
Section 2 of this act described the cower of the judiciary 
in Arizona. The judicial power for the Territory was ... -
vested in a Supreme Court,of three judges, to be * 
appointed by the President of the United States, and. such 
inferior courts.as the legislative council, should later 
prescribe =by law. There was also provision for a district 
attorney, jto be appointed vbythe President .with the approval 
.of the Senate. .... ......

. , That rthe town of Tucson would be affected by the
judicial system can be seen from the •.fo 1 lowing description:

Since 1.851 it had been the principal town in
..the Territory "and had been occupied by the "

■ - : Federal and Rebel troops. As the center of * ,
trade with the neighboring state of Sonora

; , ' ‘ *: 1 * < * ‘
• »- V * - V- * * * /  v

6 6. Jack L. Cross, Elizabeth H. Shaw and Kathleen ' Schelfele.'Arizona;-'Its People and Resources (Tucson, 
Unlversity of Arizona,Press, 1960), p. .195. .. • ; •
i. - : ••'c:.',; , v-xl" Co !"el% . o L :*:/o i C V'x i';-
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and lying on the high-road from the .Rio Grande 
tV Fort Yuma, it became during the few years • 
preceding the /’break-up'* quite a place .of resort 

" for traders, speculators, gamblers,'horse-thieves,
. murderers, and vagrant politicians. Hen who were 

110 longer permitted to live in-Califomia found 
. . the climate of Tucson congenial,to their health.

If the world wore searched over, I suppose there could not be found so degraded a set of,villains 
as then formed the principal society of Tucson.6?

v John N. Goodwin of the state of Maine was the first 
governor of the Territory of Arizona. The Supreme Court 
of the Territory was made up of William F. Turner of Iowa 
as the first Chief Justice,' and William T.~ Howell of Michigan 
and Joseph A.’ Allyn of Connecticut as the first associate
judges of the Supreme Court. Almori Gage of the state ‘of 
New York vras the Territory’s first District Attorney.

* On December 29, V9 6 3, civiil government was formally 
established in Arizona with Fort VSiipple as its seat, 
however, ‘ oh May," 1864, the seat of government was moved to 
Prescott, Arizona. On April 9, 1864, Governor Goodwin 
dividedAAi-izona Territory into three judicial" districts/
The First Judicial District included all the land east of 
114 degrees longiijude and south of the Gila'River. This 
was Pina County. The Second Judicial District included 
all the land west of 114 degrees. This was Yuma and Molfave 
Counties. The Third Judicial District comprised'Wli land 
east of 114 degrees 'and north of the Gila River. : This was 
Yavapai County. : ; ' • v"'' • • - ̂ ^

•_- : :, v - t .
'*; •

6 7 . Richard' S. Sloan, Memories of an Arizona Judge 
(Stanford, California, Stanford UnlversTty^ress, 1$3 2),
p. 86.
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r • She First Territorial Legislature changed■this ;, ,
i :

somev,'hat by moving the - longitude, figures, to 113 degrees 'and 
2 0'minutes west in describing,county boundaries. The 
Legislature also provided that.the Supreme Court should 
convene once a yearj first in' Tucson in 1 8 6 5, then.in,
Prescott, and finally in. La Paz.- Later the court was:':,-.
required:.by.- legislation to meet annually at the seat of 
governmentv with sessions to;begin on the second Monday in : 
January. The: court moved to and Iras-located in Prescott, 
Arizona until 1867. .It1 was located in Tucson, Arizona 
from 1867-1877. It returned; to:Prescott, until 1889 and 
in that year was', finally located in Phoenix; ? v.v .: • 4
:: - The first code: of laws for the Territory of. Arizona
was the.Howell Code! It was adopted on October 3» 1864, 
and! provided for the' following Territorial:Courts: ; the 
Supreme Courtj• the District-Court, the Probate Court* the- 
Justice Court, and such other courts of a.police character 
to, be established by; later l a w ;  - ;,r i-; r , ; .
;, From Territorial Days until. statehood, the judges
appointed by the,President;had three colors.; They were 
trial.judgbs:sitting in a county seat and each had two 
functions.x;’For the first six days.of each: court term* . 
they had the same jurisdiction in all cases arising under 
the Constitution and laws of the United States as vested 
in circuit and district courts of the United States, then 
until the next terra, they had limited jurisdiction over 
cases arising under the Territorial Code with such duties
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and powers 'as 'were’therein prescribed,i As a third function,
t  e r r o r  o f  :.■!■. j.' l i v t c *  :c-'::-:vT a  I f - e  c  1 1  n  %

they were’, members of the Territorial: Supreme**Court, which
n o l v o r :  i  1% ' - ; f » . y  p x ' c r i i c t c f  - f ' .  f f : -

met at the 'seat of government.;' On-mariy occasions .they-had
' : .a  b v o r e -  -•*. .1 d  z ; g  u r ■ a '  - . d ,  • -

rulings on their ovm decisions.
i f  r . i ’ . r t  L v :  f :  n n  t i m e d ,  t v  a t  v Y : ; _  v t c  U t v l t v i  3  t v .  t
In 1891, the number of Arizona Supreme Court judges

t 1 v r ;-■>cva t:;.e r.V'.L-er c;f , } u c ; !:• ;
was changed from three to four so as to prevent them from

. . - 1 :  . ;  v d  i n  c v . c n  c c v  ' ■  : f : ;  n c ’ c ' - v r  c f  . 1  v l i  r '  c l
serving in an appellate function in case previously

t  _  c  t r i o  c v .  f v  f n  1  v ' M  t h e r e  :‘ r v l : :  : . i c  t r i e  h r ,
rendered by them in lower courts. In 1 8 9 5, the number was

. h e  t h u  - w w  v  f i v e ,  r::-J p r r . T - r  t o  5 s : r t h * : r  h i  r i f e
increased to five and a judge could not serve on the

r ' - n  . ; t u l  f  • . l r . t r  w a r .  I v f  v  iro  h r  t h e  r  - v h :  v v v  o f  t h v
Supreme Court in cases in which he had an interest.

v h ' o . ' r l  l a r i f - . l  h e ^ r f ,  I n  l u  1: v .  ■ :  T o r y  1  o v t c u t  t c c n w . n n  n o * . :
Bach district judge received a federal salary of

c c x n f  1  c  v  *■;  v r v  L v l n  - •  r r m t o l i  h y  f h v  1  - 1  v t n e  v  ;  1 : V ;  v - v ;  - t y
$3000 per year with the Territory furnishing the premises,

r v ' - t v o  c o n ; ♦  t:-  v r e v t  f  v c  e r v r / ' v  1  r y .  1 -  . •  c  v * - - r o n o l n y
equipment, and services for holding court. In 1 9 0 1, an

v. f vonv. ;i w tnvs jt.fvtlf.l- Alt trie fr r vf:'cl -.v t- v c ;; t;c:v1 veil;,*additional sum of #1000 per year was authorized by ther ‘ « v» * r.
Legislature to be paid out of Territorial funds. The

I t .  ! c U f ;  V p l n n  fv;:- r ; h c h t ' ' h ' v n t  c f .  co-.r vfy
judges were appointed for four years or until the President

t o  v:vv v t o t  x:: -■ohwv-,  < 1 v-1 v v - ;;oo* m l  f  h:.o
named a successor. However, many quit after a short time

O v v e U  - c .  b w h  m r i : o v r • : : o o  i v :  : 1  / ( .  I n  00.0 I m i f o o v
because of the uncivilized manner in which things were

h o v e *  o r i g i n ? . !  o m h  o r g g  1 ;  a  h . : . ; - 1 . ‘ o '  1 0 l i n e  c o n c u r . ; r ; . h ,  w i t h
handled in Arizona. Even though Tucson had a court, it
-?■; o i o U ' i c f  court, or. a} t :o?r l o r e  n o  0 -o l o l n o  rmocvr o’,-
was still a wild, unruly town as the following excerpt

h m v t . i i n l l u n  o u r  ' m : o  c - r  t h e  I n i t o . :  f i v o o n  .  f h r  l o c i  v : m u mdemonstrates:
c i : . . o  i n  0 ;  v m f  00 r l v  o  h . m  o r  o n  t y  c c h r t  t h < :  o n o : o r  - o f

Crime was rife in Tucson in the early seventies, 
vr 0:0. ' i Many ; bloody:! and:brutal; murders were; committed, 

yet, every murderer made his escape or was 
. v v or ;saved from deserved punishment by trifling legal,

m i l l  1 9 0 c .

.. ---- gQ-; 'Cros's7'*‘Shaw and Schelfele, 0£. cit., pp. 195-196.
or- fooooo v- hoc. o-. 0 o.roi : r.. . ■ ,

f h m h o .  —  .Jxh- hlC. Y ' h r h r ,  w n u m i n ,  f h o  - ' m  u o m o ; . r n , 0 ,0 ,, 1 9-,-;. o. - - ,
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technicalities.1 Decent men and women were in " '
terror of their lives. Sober, self-respecting 

:• . citizens talked the situation over among them- - : % 
selves and freely predicted that the people 

• ; soon .would take the law into their=own hands if
matters did not mend.oy
It must be mentioned that when the United States

Congress increased the number of judges in the Territory,
-V;-., v „ 1 X H ; •' C ; '■ " XU.' v;' " 'X': O - i

it also increased in each case the number of judicialrv:': c OAii... aL h 5.rvl-r: c
districts. So in 1901, there were four judicial districts.

■ J. « ,  » * * 4 1 • ' ' '  -■ 4 •• * " % '  ’ " V, ■» ~ v-  .* H . . ■i* . ■» * • f •
». . ’■ ■■ *• ■. - \ V ' " '  '  _r , ' ' 1 • , )• *' . e  ̂ ’• <' '  ̂ / j" . . -X. • V- w  ^  ■ * - ;

In 1905 there were five, and the power to further divide
-  :: . v  v i x x r ; : . .  a  ■' \  I v : . , - ,  “ : ;
judicial districts was left up to the members of the
' 'V:: j . l : ' I h r  ; yr'Ll L;: v.» -
Territorial Court. This was very important because new
counties were being created by the legislature with county:: •: r' : ; - i in i.' \ 0 i\. .v.il'rc :-.ov,;; i,
seats where courts would be convening. The re-grouping
of counties into judicial districts proved to be economicallyv-": : r.’:- v ca > y t'.;•*> -rf :v: ;■
advisable.

In 1885, a plan for the establishment of county
a - ; ;  ;  / . ^ ■* n

courts was created in Mohave, Cochise, Apache, and Pima 
Counties, but was abandoned in 1887. It was designed to 
have original and appellate jurisdiction concurrent with
c; v :- 7 : 7 " ...r ’.7-.:: o;,; 7 . 7 7:
the district court in all matters not arising under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States. The legislatureV 77;; ;l i,: =7''7 C " : ' 7 7 , vi; - 7. •--.i r iv'i.r:‘ 7
also intended to give this county court the power of
Z . -> >' " ; •• •' • 1 - - 1- ’ * f -• • -• ; ' " ./ ••••-- •: ; - ' . . : . . •

) .* . * t  'e * - k 4.* 1; V ■ 'k Vf ‘  ̂ •- fi • * ■ -» . n,  ̂ _ , . t*.

naturalization and the power to issue papers therefore,
z : '• , h, ' , . :■ I - : t 7 " \ v .V

' ‘ -U.' -»V  ̂ ^  V : -V.'- 1 r . I- < A. V ■ -> ‘ -  ̂* '• *J >■ ■ " r' -• f ». *■ > V s? . ' *.. .* 1

a power not granted by Congress to the Territorial courts
A ‘-7' :i V } :; 7. ■; r;; i.;7 V . : - 7.,;.v*;r 7-vn. Th r . J?:!

until 1906.
' ' *1 • r-s - «* ‘ • • - . *r ■ - . : . * '• « . . I ' . • - A ' /

- a 1 * '  1 >* .•»- * - *■ * * t ■* t-- 4 1 r‘ “  ̂ ,r ’ ' v  . 1. ■ , . ^

69- Frank C. Lockwood and Donald W. Page, 
Tucson —  IThe Old Pueblo (Phoenix, The Manufacturing 
stationers, me., 195077 p. 6 2.
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From the Howell'Code until statehood, Arizona Law 
provided for a probate, court.4and 'judge In each, county; ■ This 
office was elective after 1875,land by law, came to have 
a number of ex-offlolo duties, such as-membership onrthe 
board of county commissioners until supervisors replaced 
them, as well as rthe.task ;of serving. as county school 
superintendent. This court had jurisdiction over the 
proving of wills, ithe appointment of executors and 1 
administrators, and full supervision over the handling 
and settling: of estates, '.including^the -partition, dlstri- 
butloni zor sales of real estate assets^'rAppeals^froa-' - 
the probate Tcourts -went to ’the district "court, v - - r  r  r r .

; ; .The"lower level; of -the Arizona Territorial Court " - 
system was occupied vby .the justices of the peace. They v 
handled ;small:civil• claims,.adjudicated'minor breaches 
of the law, rand provided preliminary hearings on more 
serious charges. The courts* of a police nature,fsuch 
as the police ,*. mayors, or municipal courts * handled all ; 
breaches: of city or town ordinances; : ■ ; ■. '’...u

h L r - I n  n 1 9 1 2f. Arizona became a state and the era of 
the Territorial Courtr.ended. The U.S.vDistrict Court 
became a separate body, for cases arising under federal 
law or transferable to a federal, f o r u m w i t h  northern •••! 
andisouthern divisions in Phoenix,and Tucson. The judges 
of the District ̂ Courts rwere ̂ appointed for life. -1 : *
Cvvu! 1 i-ac *:■;'* y (.y-uy;:. of ycv.’rfy S■:- f.
I i 1 cooo ty f e". ̂  r “ ?--ro, on CyuL ;*• vv ::
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: r The: Arizona- State Constitution provided for, a ur. 
■similar, set of courts as. during Territorial. Ite.yB except . 
that the probate court was eliminated.x-The;functions of 
the probate■court were passed on;to .the* Superior Court.
Arizona how has the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, 
the. Superior Court, Justices of the Peace, and .lesser- t' ;; 
police: courts. an - K n i fur
v l / ’ ;>-The ■ Sup erlor Court of the State of. Art zona is i \ - i

vn
the only court on record at the nisi, prius level, in the . ’ 
State, and along with appellate: jurisdiction from cases;:;; 
arising in Justice of the Peace and other inferior courts, 
has! original.jurisdiction.in all law, equity, or statutory 
actions, unless the right of: trial or;hearing is by statute 
vested elsewhere. : Until. .1948, the Arizona State Constitution 
provided for one Superior Court for each county !but_ in.-: i 
1948, .declared .that the Superior. Courts constituted a 
single court of.-, the State, embracing: the judges of all 
counties.: This .provision- makes, possible the concentration 
of Judges at the busiest parts, of the State when home , ■ 
schedules permit their absence/ The law provides-for. at 
least one; Judge for county and those with a census;. 
enumeration greater than .30,000 may have one judge of the 
Superior. Court for each'additional 30,000 or major, fraction 
thereof. , To '-o::.:'.’. T o : '  T':: . : '■ Con'-t

Since the organization of Arizona into fourteen 
counties, there has been only one change of county seat.
In 1929, the county seat of Cochise County was changed
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from Tombstone to Bisbee. In only two counties, Pima; and 
Maricopa;. does a Superior Court, haver more than one place of.; 
sitting.' A.judge from Tucson travels to;Ajo, Arizona when 
trial matters are scheduled'there;^ Alregular cburtroom, 
deputy clerk,' and deputy sheriff are maintained there; • A' : 
Superior Court judge’--from'Phoenix sits regularly on Friday 
afternoon In an alternate location in Mesa, Arizona for 
Civil',- non- jury matters, -and; with the: power to hear, criminal 
arraignments; t No. permanent personnel are maintainedIn' Mesa. 
' : As has been mentioned; the Superior Courts are: the/
trial courts of record for the State of Arizona; They 
handle principal civil: actions’ and felony cases; They:have 
original jurisdiction in most important trial actions and 
have • appellate jurisdlctlon: in actions app ealed from - t, 
decisions of other justice courts; They do not have final 
jurisdiction:because, in general; their decisions are
subject to.review b y .the Court of Appeals,and the-Supreme
Court.: The Superior Courts have.the power to issue writs 
of mandamus; quo warranto,;review, certiorari, prohibition,;';: • 
and habeas c o r p u s T h e y  may also summon’ grand juries, o,v; 
iXi i; i The Superior Court - judges are elected by the r 
qualified voters of each county for a four-year term.
Their salaries are equally divided between the state and 
.the..county...To qualify for the position of Superior Court

71'« -i
c - •
■; -:v:M i.;..--:: 'v:y7 "'3-

70. Cross;,Shaw and Scheifele, og. cit., pp. 197-199.
y r  r r 7 -. r
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judge, a: man must .be 1earned -in lawi at least twenty-five
years old, have been admitted to practice before the Arizona
Supreme Court for at; least' two years, and a;resident of
Arizona for. two years) preceding thei.election. ̂ ; During, the
term of office, a Superior*Court.judge is tforbidden- to hold
any,;other public office or to- practice law in any court./ *
, • * Justice. Courts in;Arizona are.presided over by-.,**.
Justices of;the P e a c e T h e ;Justlceiof the Peace not:only r.
presides, over a Justice Court. but*.has- various other duties,
such as acting in the capacity of magistrate with authority,
to fix bail,: remand to prison, or to free an Individual
who has been.arrested:for an alleged;violation ofithe; law
and :brought - before, him; for; preliminary- hearing. - The . •
Justice of the Peace also investigates, and holds. Inquests
in efforts * to determine the circumstances of deaths : c, r,. i l .

72supposedly not -due.to.natural causes.
Pima. County was; one.' of the:four original', counties, 

established:by the Territorial Legislature in .1864 and: 
participated in the earliest system of federal courts operating
in the Territory of Arizona. With;the- advent: of statehood 
in-1912, the. federal- courts were replaced by the Superior,-^ 
Court of Arizona, of irhich Pima County is a b r a n c h ^

- 71. Clyde;W. Taylor, Public Administration In Arizona
(Hew York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1942), pp. 80-81.
-.; .. v v v ; .72. Taylor, Ibid., pp. 79-80.

73. Rombach, op. cit., p. 45
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Presently, the Pima' County Super!or .Court.Is divided Into 
eight, districts t each presided over by one Superior ■Court ’ 
judge/ . The seniorvjudge Is the presiding judge (appointed 
by the Supreme Court); ‘The presiding\judge-is in:charge 
of the 'administration of'-the Superior Court and hires the 
necessary people;to fulfill the judicial procedure^- Each 
of the*eight divisions-of the Pima County Superior Court 
has a tjudge, clerk, secretaryi bailiffj and court reporter. 
Other court personnel include the adult probation officer, 
the interpreters, ithe adoption examiner, and the librarian. 
Every ■: January ̂  the juvenile matters' are assigned I to one 
of the eight divisions;This division; has jurisdiction 
over all' juveniles- under the age of eighteen. 1 Pima 1County, 
also h a s :its own Juvenile Probation Department •which is 
controlled by.the 1division of the :Super!or Court responsible 
for juvenile "matters.:: . ;.:l r.lc-d cr/.̂.r-v.r.

i. : ( There 'are two" classes of crime under Arizona Law, '
felonies and misdemeanors.h-A felony is defined:as t Min-: r x 
fraction * against the laws :of a political division or of f 
such a serious nature that they are usually punishable by 
long terms in prison or death.” The case of a person'charged 
with a felony is heard by the ̂ Superior-Court; A misdemeanor 
is defined as "crimes of a less serious nature-and are 
usually punishable by fines or short terms'in p r i s o n ; T h e  
case:of a person charged with a misdemeanor is disposed of, 
in'most'instances, by a Justice Court; ̂   ̂ :
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v The first step Ima' criminal .action :1s .to -arrest 
the individual ;who is alleged :to have, violated the criminal 
code (Of, the State of Arizona or, of the -United .States. • In: t, 
Arizona, the arrest is made by .the. police, state, peace, 
officers, the county sheriff, .or one. of :his deputies. 'Wheat, 
arrested, the accused is ibrought before a justice of the 
peace where.he is examined to determine whether or not he - 
should be held for trial;* This preliminary hearing is : j v 
required by the Arizona State Constitution unless the. - 
accused jwaives ̂ this right; , If. the justice of .the. peace , 
decides :that the (accused should be held for - trial, he o;, 
fixes the amount of bail to be given by the accused to; ^. 
assure ihis appearance at the. specified time. -c Occasionally, 
a justice of the peace will release a defendant on his i] 
own recognizancellnstead o f  having, him postibond. If a , 
personfis ialleged to(have committed .a serious offense, he 
can be ordered to jail without b a l l A f t e r : the preliminary 
hearing, the defendant is held to await actionvof the grand 
jury^ which may, or mayynot, indict him.• In the State of 
Arizona,..grand jury]indictments are not necessary for; 
bringing an -aocused person to trial. The county attorneys 
of Arizona are authorized.by law. to bring a person to trial 
by a •process known as-information, a document in which, .
indictment charges are,stated;.: This practice differs from 
the procedure in.the federal courts; -In federal courts, 
the United States Constitution requires that no one shall,,
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c be brought totrialt without being first indicted by. a 
grand, ‘jury. In Arizonay Superior Court .'judges may call  ̂: 
grand juries. : Most criminal actions, however , are brought 
by the County. Attorney bn informationr This method is' 

tconsidered to; be more economical and probably more efficient.
{ : After the accused has: been indicted by the grand

'• jury or accused on information by. a- county' attorney, he is 
brought.before a Superior Court for" arraignmentV’-'Here" the 
charge is read and the accused is directed to make^his

• plea.' " If: he’ pleads guilty/ the judge proceeds- to impose 
a sentence in accordance with the laws' of .the State * for .

; such crimes.hc Ifv.he', pleads'notiguilty, the trial"proceeds, 
v  or : a: future? trial; date is set.;; If the accused has ho - 
attorney - and. lacks the funds to employ •.one, the court: will 

cappoint a counsel to defend him, at the State's expense, 
if he expresses; the desire. to have one.r ' " • ; - l ;.' bhc

v’./, Before the trial begins, a petit; r or trldl jury,
• is impaneled 'and sworn i n T h e  county attorney or-his ; 
deputy.opens the trial by reciting the facts bf the case

c and indicating how he expects to prove the guilt of the 
accused; f "  The county-attorney -  or ' his deputy- then proceeds 
to present the State's case,“which i n :all criminal' actions 

~ is - the^ plaintiff.'in-, the t r i m  court.- The State's witnesses 
Care . examined "by the’ county attorney:and cross-examined'by 
1 the defense attorney who tries to discredit the-evidence
• presented by the witnesses;for the State; After the State
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concludes its presentation of the evidence or rests its 
case,twitnesses for the defense are examined by the defense 
attorney and cross-examined • hy . the; prosecution.u

• . ;•When?' all the evidence has been presented by both
the State and. the defense,: the jury is instructed by the 
judge as: to the law bearing upon the case,-and then the 
case is:argued before the jury by both:the State and T, 
defense attorney. The.jury, then retires:to; the jury room 
to reach,a verdict based'upon the evidence, presented in 
the:case and in accordance•with the court's instructions 
as to the law. The jury organizes itself by electing a 
foreman, and begins balloting in an effort to reach a 
verdict. This sometimes requires several ballots, since 
a unanimous vote of the jury is necessary in most felony 
cases.

If a verdict of "not guilty" is rendered by the 
jury, the court orders the defendant set free. If the 
verdict is "guilty’,' a sentence is imposed by the judge, and 
the sheriff, or one of his deputies, is instructed to carry 
out the sentence of the court. This order is carried out 
unless an appeal to the State Supreme Court or Court of 
Appeals is successful. A person convicted on felony charges 
is entitled to a review of the decision of the Superior 
Court by the Court of Appeals and the State Supreme Court.
If appeal is made, execution of the sentence in capital 
cases is withheld until after the decision of the higher



court. If the sentence carries a prison term, the 
sentence may be carried out but will be terminated if 
the original decision of the Superior -Court -is reversed 
or set aside. The decision of the State Supreme Court 
is final insofar as the State courts are concerned. 
However, the convicted person has further recourse in 
that he can lay his case before the State Board of- ;• ..'a-  ̂ : rC-: \ v or;.. ,:v ::
Pardons, whose recommendations, when approved by the 
Governor, may alter the original sentence.

74. Taylor, op. cit., pp. 83-8 5.
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THE BUDGET FOR THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF

PIKA COUNTY
■- ; •:I.: •• •' - 1

Pima County's eight Superior Court judges meet
once a month. The departmental budget is one of the: . r ■. ‘:r V::,., i
principal Items discussed at each meeting. During the 
meetings, decisions are often made as to expenditures 
required for the operation of the judicial process in 
Pima County.

- ' • ' - '

In the budget of Pima County, the Superior Court
is regarded as a department and submits its own budget.
The Presiding Judge, along frith the other department heads, 
submits a darft of the budget to the Pima County Finance 
Director who reviews and revises the draft. When the 
County Finance Director is satisfied with the budget, he 
submits it to the County Board of Supervisors. The County 
Finance Director explains and interprets the budgetary 
programming to the members of the Board of Supervisors.
The Pima County Board of Supervisors goes over the budget 
and when they approve its contents, they adopt it. This 
adoption of the budget by the Board of Supervisors provides 
the legal basis of the expenditure of funds for the next 
fiscal yearJS

75. Pobrlslo, 0£. cit., pp. 26-27
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The budget is established’Ih' accordance •with thej.:ol j . v v  : cac -/vim - hv
laws of the State of Arizona.‘i:-c.nr :■ ,;*r .-'.y These" laws serve to limitS.:: i.-u-yr-: -yrv‘.
the scope of authority^given?to the;Board of Supervisors.Vi: yCG- ve-:s, f f
The time limits established by law serve to determine the

. u T': t y l y  -1
budget calendar.'°
z*i.:y tr» Zor zh-:- bcjyo;; for Vh- yy;':-'rlvr Cryr - L of I'I

The schedule for the preparation of the budget isCrvi'yyy:1 
as follows:
’  r '  - 3  ’ ' ' 0 - 3  J - ' . '  : - j  . y - - y

In March of each year, budget forms are 
received by the Presiding Judge who then 
has a tentative budget1prepared and sub-: 
mitted to the County Finance Director,

A. .‘ V'-y
;  . r .

,-yy.ry - 
f ulrv'X

v  v . This officer reviews;the budget and. Vi * ;•

v;'v ’'-•icv
tv. v

B.

' w
: h v.

o.

yivnvli vi: 
fotvf.

 ̂ discusses any revisionsf considered to^ ' 
r be necessary with the* Presiding Judge;? - -:.vl fv-o:: f .y y, t.v .yy-y- y

By the middle of June, the - review le- y •--- 
completed and the Finance Office has 
prepared the county's budget document.
This completes the contributory process
of the Superior Court.

y  y  z , v .:v ';yv r : - y -  f  v. v ^ w r , :
By the middle of July, a tentative County
Budge has been accepted _for„formal adoption
by the County Board: of Supervisors. ..yPrior'
-to-this acceptance, numerous conferences v1 - - - - ■ -- - - ■ -.̂ y
;yhave-taken place involving the head of the ,
cdxmty" departments.- vThe Presiding Judge,1
as head of the department', may have been- J 
involved in an explanation of specific 
court items.

D.

*vt «* »

The County Board of Supervisors then holds 
a public hearing and a tentative adoption 
is approved. This action is followed by two 
successive publications of the budget with 
notices of a public hearing on the entire
budget.

T h y  fc-vvi Vf y ‘,Vy;;
v UnviVU V'. } v - :

42-512.; €  v .v '.v.i

,76., ArizonaBeyised Statutes (1962), ’Sec. 42-301,
um v.vv'
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S. By the middle of August, a public hearing

is followed by final adoption of the budget. 
Shortly after the budget is adopted, a 
Property Tax Levy is made to Insure that 
tax receipts are adequate to support the budget 
that has been adopted.

The following information is taken from the latest
figures for the budget for 
County:

the Superior Court of Pima

1963-1964 Fiscal Year
Superior Courts Adopted

Budget
Actual
Expenditures

Salary - Judges 
Salaries - Other 
Supplies and Expenses 
Capital Expenditures

$ 61,250.00
214.888.00
201.375.00 

2.000.00

§ 61,250.00 
214,506.20 
252,635.53 5.689.66

Total #479,513.60 #534,001.39

1964-1965 Fiscal Year
Superior Courts Departmental

Request
Adopted
Budget

Salary - Judges 
Salaries - Other 
Supplies and Expenses 
Capital Expenditures

$ 61,250.00 
226,980.00 
243,200.00 

3.500.00

# 61,250.00 
226,980.00 
236,500.00 

3.500.00
Total $534,930.00 #528,230.00

77• William H. Hibbs, Diary Of An Internship With 
The Pima County Adult Probation department State ofArlzona 
(Dnpublisbed) Department of Public Administration, University 
of Arizona, 1964, pp. 34-35.

78. Pima County Board of Supervisors, Annual Report 
1963-1964 Fiscal Year and Adopted Budget 1964-1965 Fiscal 
Year (Pima County, 1965).



PART I I

DIARY OP AN INTERNSHIP



f Today waa-my, first day ;at: the 'Pima County Adult p i 
Probation -Depa,t!tinent. I .waaptaken up; to the Presiding ;. i 
Judge1 s t Off Ice. -where I •« signed the nec e s sary pap era Inx c 
order to be placed on the County payroll. t.:I ;was honored, 
for.the second-time, to meet the Presiding. Judge.;'

.’.r *. PX first impressions- ofythe probation t.hn
dapartment- was the pieasant atmosphere. It was;a congenial 
and efficient, group., - y - . - - -  li,. tvo r

: - . 1 spent, most of my first; morning reading, over past 
presentence., investigations in order to get ay general idea 
of what. these inyestigations should, include; and the.,amount 
of detail, necessary, in their preparation. later, :> I went 
with,.the Chief- Deputy Adult Probation: Officer to: observe
him during an interview with;his newest case, David J_____.
I was introduced.to the jailersyand the S. .Marshall, 
who were most, cooperative. David J • was a deafr mute, 
and , it was necessary to have another inmate act as j  . t  o  

interpreter.After a few, opening questions, it was apparent 
that David J was the wrong person. A check disclosed
that the right David J_____  was out on bond.

T of fo.:; y.-% ;; : o ooyo t 1:: 0’:.o f:c;:po:3,o ofLater the same day, I accompanied one of the staff
or :  -  - f  t h y ,  r : i  O' " t  OlO; U V -o h  t o  0 0  0 0  CO : O fout into the field. Vie talked with one probationer who
y "oo; o* 0  " O : . "  ' :O x o , '  '-0; •. o y r" ; '" ' ; '  . 00  1 ij 0 ■>,- .■ : : 0 0 'was suspected of using narcotics. Later, we stopped to

-,-x i •: 0 t v. 00 O 0 V-f V 0-0 0  O l  O ,0 ■. 0 y " yy, ' O y r o  ; V 0 0 ; '  t ; CO.
talk to the mother of another probationer, also suspected
0 o;y : ";’VV\ -y-yhly i "" ' 1: 0-1 oillol 0 "O O: :0.. 0 i 'Ovh O ‘oi-'oi.of using narcotics. During both visits, I observed the
o rv;y. : -J. _0 • V'. : -'0 o' hoo 0O0' vh.o- oprofessional way in which the interviews were conducted.
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Upon returning to the office, I began what was 
to be my Introduction to probation work. I was to accompany 
the Chief Deputy Adult Probation Officer through the process 
of an investigation and, the preparation of a presentence 
report. The defendant was Milton N who had been' -
convicted of Aggravated Assault. The victim was" his 
ex-wife. As I listened to the conversation, I sensed the 
shame and regret of the defendant especially upon being 
shown pictures of the victim showing the marks of the 
beating. I observed my companion's use of some of the 
principles of good casework. He accepted the client as 
he was and showed no surprise at anything the client told 
him. He also permitted the client to set the pace of the 
interview enabling him to feel relaxed and to encourage 
his confidence in the probation officer.

At the end of my first day, I felt that I had - 
gained an insight into the proper technique ’for opening 
an interview before actually making inquiries relative to 
the data necessary for the presentence report.^

September 2, 1964
Most of the morning was spent in the company of 

one of the staff as he went through the process of
revoking one of his probationers. Mildred I_____  was
a Papago Indian who had been placed on ten yearse probation 
for Manslaughter (she had killed her husband with a knife). 
A report had come in that she had been arrested the night
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-before for being drunk and, carrying a :concealed weapon 
(a loilfe) .-  ̂In 'addition,, she had tried to assault one of 
the, arresting officers as well as a jailer In front of 
the jail. I accompanied .my companion, to the Records v;re
section of the Tucson Police Department where* he received 
a. copy of the* officer,! s. report.: After this, we went" to 
the jail and,talked, with, Mildred. I was impressed with 
the manner-In which my companion.handled the interview^
He listened;: to her.!version of the* story/sympathetically .;
He then read her the-police reporter? explaining evefyr hV* 
word.,toi prevent misunderstanding; He:stopped talking ' 
whenever an outside,:interruption occurred but did so" 
without breaking the t trend. of the c conversation; r: ^

5 Finally - heotold; her,' with :regret, that he would 
have to:revoke her; probation; She' had-been- doing well 
for the past fewimonths, but this incident rendered•her 
unsafe_tq be at large in the community as it was of a 
similar nature -to. the offense f o r ‘which, she'had been H .-  

granted probation. , A copy of the revocation petition ’ 
was vglven .to the Sheriff! s Department, one:• to the County 
Attorney!;S Office, and one to the (Sentencing Judge. ‘‘‘ A" 
conference with the judge tensued i n :which she•agreed•with 
my companion that Mildred’s probation should be revoked;
A .revocation hearing, was set up to take place immediately. 
Within fifteen minutes from time of contact , the County 
Attorney,- Defense Attorney, other court officials,' and : - 
the judge were present in the courtroom. The hearing'was"
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. v,
brief and Mildred's probation m s  revoked. . I t :was my.
understanding that she would enter the state prison the 
next day. .." ' •••• :

I spent the rest of the morning with another pro-.
batioh officer as he went through the revocation process 
which ended after a while with a warrant being issued for 
the probationer' s arrest/ - - v".:-: : : ■- .-v;

late in the afternoon, Milton IP  : (convicted
of aggravated assault and intervi ewed * by the Chief Deputy 
Adult Probation Officer the'previous day) came in for his 
second interview. He !had: been- instructed'the day before

V ' H  . V  ; - r .  • . .  ------------  . . .  .to bring in some letters attesting to his character as
r '".- j ■' ■' i ,u j *. .• * ♦., ■ „ , (  ̂ .
well as a letter written by him to the" judge; concerning
his desire for probation. '• He brought the: requested-o ̂ , 
documentSe "'Again he vaa oontrlte and cooperated with y ,, - 
the probation officer. My colleague impressed him with 
the seriousness shd the brutality of his act. -This was 
not the first time he had beaten'his,;now, ex-wife .• He 
was honest with"us, telling us details of his'love affairs 
with other women before and after his divorce. He was, 
apparently, a possessive and jealous man who could not

C.!bear to see his ex-wife with other men even though they■ : v ■■
had been legally divorced. The positive elements in this 
• case were that the defendant had had the same job for eleven 
;y e a r s h e  was paying #150 a month child support, and he■v - ' ' - '• ‘ -V 3 .--.I
loved his six children and was a good father to them. He-V/::. ;-y ,_-,y } ; .
left the interview without knowing what the recommendation
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of>the*probation officer would be. If he. were to receive 
probation from the Honorable .Court it would be because the 
man;would have earned it and he ;would be advised* of this;
,fact.?>This could help the supervision process because the 
man would know that he was being given another chance to,
; adjust yin_ society. : y .v-;
: v : l . That night, we visited the victim, the ex-wife of 
.Milton H-. . .. She was pleasant but related • that she hadr
been through .quite a lot with the defendant. Besides 
receiving child support, she worked and earned about #200 
ra month. ; LShe indicated that the defenant*s child support 
.money; was necessary for her to keep up her h o m e S h e  

stated that she was void of feelings.concerning the 
.defendauit.  ̂She said that if isdae had a good paying job, 
she would like to see him go. to prison, .but in the interest 
of her children, she thought that it would be better;if 
.he were granted probation to permit his continuance of.1: 
the child support money each month. This, fact wauld ... t 
influence the final recommendation to the Honorable Court.

September 5. 1964
V/ '. • . h :  r*; r, : r rM\: 'V

I was assigned my first case this morning. The
defendant, James H_____ , a forty-three year old Negro, had
been convicted by jury of First Degree Rape. I spent about 
forty-fiyeminutes reading the details of:his case :from the 
County Attorney ’s ,fileyThen I went tor.the County Jail to 
interview; him*i I ,thought that myjfirst interview with him
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went fairly; well. He cooperated with Be to; the, fullest, 
extent, biggest obstacle was trying: to- get him to talk 
about-the actual details of the offense. . He endeavored to 
evade the, issue by .changing the subject and by, emphasizing 
events leading up to the actual commission of the offense. 
Finally, he described,the offense for me. .My reason for 
wenti-FS. him. to do; this was, to check; his version- against 
that ,of the, police. I found the two stories agreed. After . 
the interview, I went to the Records Division of the Tucson 
Police.Department-to learn whether: the defendant had, been 
arrested for any other offenses not listed on his FBI - ,
records Tomorrow,, I} will talk to him- again because ■ :,U;,; 
additional information on his background is required,to . 
permit me to complete my Investigation.  ̂ : c;,
i:■ Milton H, came in for his last interview before
his^sentencing. Probation.has been recommended for him 
on the basis of the financial; support he provides, for his 
family. He was advised.of this and made to realize that 
this fact played a m#jor role in the recommendation which 
would conclude.the presentence report. He was told, however, 
that the final; decision on. his future wohld be made ;by>t.or..
the judge tomorrow morning at 9*00 a.m..

' vC/.
September 4, 1964 ,r~ tL-: r.., u -/ing

>... I talked to James R * s employer of-four years.
I inquired about .hisj-working habits, interests,: and any 
noticeable faults. The information the employer gave me
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seemed to fit in with what I already knew, of the life of 
this" man; ..The main thing that kept coming " up ~in the • " " - 
discussion was the fact that the defendant had a perse
cution complex. According to him, all h i s ’trouble was ~ 
always someone else* s fault. . I

:* ' oin the afternoon I went with the Chief Deputy : -
Adult Probation" Officer to Milton H • - •s - sentencing. ?
He was granted p r o b a t i o n . ; ; ; u  : in
v , ijvspent the rest of the day preparing my first* 

presehtenoe report, I encountered one of • my greatest ■> > 
dlfflcultles in writing- up the section entltied * Statement 
of Offense', I read some other reports before starting 
mine, ; and' received- some- valuable* assistance-’ from the other 
men’ of the department. Cl Before going home, r stopped off 
to see the defendant; I Jgathered some additional r*
information from him concerning his background and : 
requested that he write a 1e11er to the Court stating 
h ow! he felt about the off ense and what he * thought' that 
the best disposition in-his case would be; He decided to 
do this in hope - that It might help him.-’ Tomorrow, which 
is Saturday,-1 ’will go down:to the jail to get his letter.

v-"':* f t . 1 : i-; v A " i - t.v z * f
September 8. 1964

' -  f  v-aitld l/C: f l f . v i ;
I spent most of the morning in court observing

-f.:' f c c f '  A: f f c  C , - - ; ' . , :f:v rccc- .n  1 ■ u.v.\- ':c c r c
arraignments and sentencings. 'While I was there, my pre-

wen c ruc  n .t-c v e « bci.;;- 1 c vycr ' ;w,
sentence report on James R_____  was being typed by one ofj wh-e. I.-j wc": cc c-' vl wet .- oc.W:
our secretaries.
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.. . Later in the morning, I was assigned another case,
f »■• «. • • ? « • - -S ' < » *■ . » . * • - - • • • , • - » ■' • • ’ ••• ' -4 -• *5>

Hector. B .who had pled guilty to First Degree Burglary.
I went to the Records Division of the Tucson Police* 1 - !, • „ . v it . ' s v *4 •

Department to check his past record. He had a total of
; .- n , I;:/,/.eighteen arrests*in a five-year period. I realized one 
mistake I might make if I was not careful, that of Judging 
him on the basis of his prior criminal record, before X 
met him. Prior record does have some significance in 
that it reveals a defendant's past criminal activities " 
and any'pattern in' his off enses’* that might be present, " 
but it is not the entire basis for a recommendation. The 
individual himself and whether he needs to be sent to 
prison for the protection of society or for his own 
well-being must have first consideration. Numerous 
factors have to be taken into consideration by the Court 
■when 11 s entences a man. ; Thi s ; is why the Probation ' 
Department"Investigates the background of each person

llr :'l 11 ■ t,who is convicted of a felony or misdemeanor in Superior
. t ’  f ■). ’ -C i C r':

Court." The presentence report is a guide for the Judge
V  • .v: o . i ''. Y" - J-' -when he makes his decision whether to sentence a man to

prison or to place him on probation. . a

In the afternoon^:I went to visit Hector's

• r,

to inform him that X would be doing an investigation on 
his background for the" Court. " The reason I* wimt to" see

Ci • ,him was because he was out on bond and his lawyer had not 
informed him that he was to contact the probation

*' .. ,  .
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department. As he was hot home I talked to his mother: 
and requested that she ask him to come In to see me 
tomorrow morning at eight. ' - ‘
,x  ̂ " .X • ? . " > •' " r ' " ' •’ i-- ^ •* • • * /- • 6 - * ,, t' >■ - t ■’« r* ^- '■ • -• i ■.'■■■■■■■ ■ - « • ' v" -• . - - • • . ; w : / » «s . . *, . l

Septembers, v , : ; ,
,. At 8:00,a.m. Hector came in.for,his interview.
He seemed to be uninterested in the whole Interview, yet
he was fairly cooperative.. This man's attitude, I realized 
was in line with his past record. He had quit school in
: " -* - • '■ ~ 'J *■ ». t. ** * . *•.-•- > • * - V V V i/. - : pb.
the seventh grade because he "didn't like it." From that
time to the present, about eight years, he had been employed
r- .,M,C not Ov.' .. n ..n. ■ - ; u ; , if:

for a total of eight months. He seemed to have no desire:':n, v;r:. -nn:. ; cui t ■. z:c,c vn. r - n  n':1 r.-n; n „
to work or to be Independent. He habitually associated-on:-:..-', v,.". O' I , v y t lin;-'
with men of doubtful reputation (some had been in Florence) 
.who may,have taught him some of the techniques he used in 
burglary. Most of his.contacts with the law were because 
of burglaries. He may have learned some of the rudimentary 
points of his unlawful, trade while he was incarcerated ini, ..'l;.;. •. .‘i';--; V un:''.A v.:. : n .nCf.-. Ol
the Arizona State Industrial School for Boys in Fort Grant, 
Arizona. I closed my interview by asking him to write a 
letter to the court explaining how he felt about his latest 
experience with the law and what he thought the court should 
recommend in hie case.

I spent-the rest of the morning visiting with Mr. 
0 - ' - the State Adult Parole Off 1 cer f 1 who explained to

me the pre-parole study that he conducted for all prisoners 
■being considered for parole in Southern Arizona. The main
"c n c ’
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reason for the pre-parole investigation was to check on 
each potential parolee1s proposed home and job.

N I was assigned another case. Ken H who had 
been charged with Attempted Extortion. I will start to 
;work on this case tomorrow. At this time I was informed 
that the sentencing of James R had been continued one
week.. a:.:;'-;!
r * In the afternoon, I went to Hector B 's
home to talk with his mother. She was not home, but I 
located her at a cousin's home a few blocks distant. She 
could not tell meLanything constructive about her son 
except that he was quiet and well-behaved around the house. 
Toward the end of the interview, I could see tears-in her 
eyes which might have been caused by sorrow for the path 
her son had followed.

I returned to the office and went on a tour of 
the duplicating office. I was introduced to a retired 
Federal Correctional Officer who had worked with some of 
the most famous criminals' of the past century. He remarked 
that-the only thing that was good for such men as John 
Dllllngef, A1 Capone, etcl, was a "cell."
f.'- f’v : •: ' ,
September 1 0. 1964

Hector B_____ did not arrive for his appointment
this morning. However, since it has been raining and he 
did hot have a car, I expect him to appear some time this 
afternoon. I spent the rest of the morning working on his 
presentence report.
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: ti* : After lunch, T read1 through the rCounty* Attorney1 s 
file on Ken H -  ̂ -• mile I was doing •:thls>h Hector :B 7-V
came'In to see^me•with the letter-I had"requested him to''' 
write.  ̂He talked - for some'time and discussed whether or " 
hot he des erved pro hat Ion 1 ! H e" thought that he' should'- h e 
granted probation because he hoped to settle down and find 
a job. I*explained1 to him what to expect if:he -were^granted 
probation as well as'what- to expect If-he'were sent'to" a 
Florence. I- felt-that I •had better rapport-with Hector 
during this-interview than I had1 the day before. r - 

iinmedlately after concluding my intervi ew wlth
Hector, I went to check on Ken H 1s orior colicei - , -------—
record. It was long and varied. After this I went to'the
jail and met him. At first, I explained ray. function and-.it -y. a .-.e:; h G o. .re;.:*
offered to answer any questions that he might have. . He

■ c r : : \  I  f  v . v n ' -  t i  ■ >.  v r - i  t n  ^ . v  v

was.most cooperative and related well throughout the.interview.
I ended the interview by asking him to write a letter tot'Oirv-V to -.nt. urr-.l •. 1 ■•M J.- ...ou
the court. Since he was only eighteen and had finished-u- oc m y .
his sophomore year at Amphitheater High School,s I thought

•• ;.v,. v:y,.- ivu';: ooy x-o S; :h.r . :? ;  r" j r , .
it might be wise to make an appointment to talk,with his
guidance counselor. I made the appointment and precededt.:.x xyxy:.xx x x • ' ce-x- , u-. - x x -  ;OT.x cx v:y:.ox v:--v.x?
to, go to Amphitheater High School.

o xx x r  o r : ;v : . : ,  ■,,x x,y x : :;vr x .l. r ‘ r'xrv;!":.
The guidance counselor proved to. be interested andXXVCA vx -v’r; ' • ‘ - - -■ % "' - ; xx -x

cooperative. I obtained the results of tests that Ken had 
taken in 1963. I also learned that Ken would attend school
for a few months and then would be absent for long periods, 
for nor particular reason. During each absence, the school
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would drop He would then, return with a convincing
story;and-would he; readmitted;to school. . This had happened 
repeatedly;for-the: past,two years. _The-counsellor related 
that ;although;Ken /was sincere and wanted to do the things/ 
he talked about,;he was just not capable of following • 
through.with anything.

I contacted; Ken’ s parents who -told .me that they 
had washed their,hands off him because he constantly defied 
them: to their faces.i Jheydid, sayhowever, -that if-he ;c 
were- granted;,probation, c they , would let him. stay in - their 
home;until he made enough money-to support himself.̂  ; -

September ± V 9' 1964' '' " ” "'
xrI observed the Chief Adult Probation Officer during 

an interview today. I learned a great deal from watching
him work. The main points that I learned were: to have

pi ; . - , : : ;  : r. • - f c . U  , A  ; - / r  A ' ’l A r l - ' / p p A ’; : ! . : 'patience; not to hurry through the interview, and to try
:: / ‘7 ■> -' / Ato convey to the defendant that I had faith in him as a
human being. 1 •lie p c  v^cc

1 went to the County Jail to see Ken this morning. 
He talked , for a while,; mp a tlyabout - hi s hom eu situation and 
his•running-away from home. Ken has.had-lots.of-experlenpe 
with other probation and parole; officers on the juvenile 
level!and was quite "con wise.V I-realized this and.sifted, 
out any relevant information that he, gave me>.-.i *

h  ; ' " c  A : P C  ; C ! ; ■ c  r. V
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, I returned (to i the-:office arid- contacted, his former 
juvenile parole officer who had nothing constructive to. 
say about the defendant.: He*/said that Ken was a "con o ^  
artist > who lived by, ml Iking i the- public. " I also contacted 
his: aunt ^10 said that: she would be willing to board Ken 5. U  v 
until • he got on hi s . feet; : Ur ; r. - U r- U v orrU.

:■ I believe,;in Ken’s case, probation would be the 
best!, disposition. : His of fens el i s a/ misdemeanor whi ch 
carries ah sentence ih: the county jail". If he went to: the 
county:jail he would sit.there without help or guidance 
until: he was released. - I.believe that he would benefit 
more from: a plan on probation than from a: stay:in ;the ’ 
county jail.' His,whole, life has:been characterized!by: 
Instability.::He has/been.unable:to follow:through with 
anything; A plan of probation’might; help him to develop 
some pattern’of_stability. A good job and a place;of his 
own’ would help him. . The only problem would be to make sure 
that he kept a job if he:did obtain one. 1 . t r ; v: 11

p:. r ,'lur i v -U r. 1: - ;rr.::..r r l pr.rrV: U;,-:,
September 14. 1964

'.;r.r;..vrrcr cl] : r : -> ■;-..y. ' r r , r ' U p r U r r c
This morning, I observed various members of the:: 1 ’: ■ r:: •: .i. vl:.-. I'rvrp C___

staff conducting interviews. I was assigned another case, 
Harry 0 ■ . anlairman at Davis Honthan Air Force Base, who
had pled guilty to First Degree Burglary. -He;has a spotless 
record and was even awarded, a citizenship medal in high; 
school.:-It;appears that he is easily led. He spent:most 
of til a.* life..: by. himself - in the backwoods of the State of
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Washington. '* After graduation from high •school', he* joined 
the Air Force, at whldh time he'became friends with a..boy., 
who had allegedly been th trouble before. After they became 
friends there is a: possibility that Harry 0 was persuaded
-to take part in some burglaries.- * There* is’ also the possibility 
that his entrance into the Air Force with its busy schedule 
caused this man, who has always been a i'oner'/ some -frus- •' ' 
tration; * These burglaries/could'- have been his way of - • 
handling his frustrations. Tomorrow I hope to talk with -= 
some people familiar: with' Harry to see if they can give me ort 

some insight into his problems. : t’ t. ,
'l * Hector B - ̂'  ̂s lawyer came to see* me today. ■; I was 

as'polite and cooperative1as Pcould*without breaking the 
confidentiality .of ..my job; I wanted- to give him a good - 
impression-of me and* of my: department. * ' **'- .'ycc •/ v
j '. u-.'? ; ■ Ken- H * '• ■t s' aunt came• to see mei- • We" discussed 
Ken* s'past- life and then went.to see him-for'a-few minutes.
She seems to care for - this- boy and" indicated that she- will 
be glad/to provide- a home * for -him If * he is granted probation.
;. ■ Tomorrow will be a- busy day. 1 I have two Sentenoings
and will.work bn the Harry- 0 "; -1 c a s e . ^ ' *: nn : :

tac /ypu o’C / /: yl -/ :i»
September 15. 1964

•: *.::/ V "i ■" Ti. t'"3 C.U
The early part of the morning was spent in court.vc :/:.. ::.v tlry th-;* I nv.. ••tl,;;./Iv'/ rol;-co v :"CL>- ::'3. 1/1.: Vi./•■;//

Hector B was to be sentenced first. I discussed the; o /si0:1!;:::: t : o.>, . . ,  l: );:a7:r :
case with the sentencing judge and left to confer with
{‘■•-■'v] l a  dvrj vO inc  1 :./ :' / 1.1 *: 1 . :. a /  - :'/ /  / . i  r.
another judge who was to sentence Ken H I sat in

bar e-r un-'olv al l:'in rl.-r •.o:. i :. 1..;. .* •. 1 * l:

l
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thezlatter Judge* s court to hear Ken granted probation. ;
While In this(Courtroom, Ir was Informed,that.Heetor____
had been placed ion probation; :  ̂ u  ="- ; ; i - ; : :

. I.prooeeddd to the County. Jail to obtain Ken's 
release. .We then went to the office and discussed hls\pro- 
bation. ; -What I wanted,him to^understandsthe?mostiwas that 
It had.confidence in his ability to make,his probation :period 
a successful one. I explained to him that it was his pro
bation and -he was .the tonly/,one who ;OOuld make pit a -success.
We discussed the conditions of his probation;and therreporting 
schedule;I had setrup-for him. We both-agreed that the best 
way to.combat hlsclnstabllity was-for him toifind a job 
and to try to become self-supporting.

v’-v:. Jv--- 1
Hector"B ' ' came into the office and I tried to 

convey to him my confidence in'his ability to succeed."
• '  V o . ’f i c v ' ;  u . , "  v . : " ; ' : . ;  > 1  v .  v  '  - 1  ; . V  ; ;After he pays his §41.50 restitution, there is a good

: : i i '  - O  )  V ' ;  l  "  C  L - ' . V ' : "  V r W : : V :possibility that we may arrange for him to go to San Jose,
California. His brother lives there and is able to find
employment for him. If this move comes to pass, he will

Hv.;,;: If f .. ic . c . . f b -  t ̂-'.n;. r 1j '.r : orbe away from his undesirable companions here in Tucson. Of
course, there is no guarantee against his becoming involved

v'-Mc.; V'?:. ;1,-1 : ' i -f: : - r . ' f  . c - ' .with the same type of people in California.
" ' v* •'■: 1-.. • - f. UX '' ' CC.,; V' . ''- V>u 1:.I went back to work on the Harry 0 case by
contacting the investigating police officer. His views
concerning the defendant were favorable. This, however,

'Vi V -.j. Vf 1 x. M r  - : .M';::.: : i, M' tv;.;:could be due to the fact that the defendant cleared up a
M , A - . iM u v r  i t  ' :.V to  a;;. ■-M > W:- V.0 f ' ; Mnumber of unsolved burglaries for him. I also talked with

:v a <v a x .
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Harry 0___ ^'s superior-, a non-commissioned offleerycwho
spoke favorably of him. ' He did:iay, however; that the * 
defendant' s attitude- had; declined a little in> the' past - 
months y but "not enough for hlml to change his opinion of - ;* 
him. I also checked with the mother of one of the girls
he had dated. She said that he seemed like a "oulet,

i'-" .isf.;,,polite boy. 11 Tomorrow, I will interview him again before: eiy:. n.?t of f-.'-r-iins in J.'xrviu _preparing my report. - —
un:- : : n wv-uc*-:. l r.,o:~D.lxi2 . .iuii. h :• . ~ .':r ,

I spent the afternoon in the company of one of■.i-: n-v r 'n.': txc ;;/■ for :.v V r ri r" ’.r> o ;s‘c;o,*-:
my colleagues. We vislsted the home of the parents of
r v: \.c7 fyur r--o.ocrn‘ rfr i o = f or ml 1 oo

one of his probationers. Since I was not familiar with:: r:-r r.-O. r •;i rl, .. rm; :: v: .-r i-ri r'U ox O' v „ r rx
the case, I did not participate in the interview.rroOrrrr.r J ..... v . Lie r m o  i Lx t : x or :l „
September I6 4 rl964 co :r ;.n : r.L : f cr;xr. xx: : or
. f . i tspent most of the day working onithe Harry Q 

case.vl believevthat probation would be the best^disposition 
in this case because the defendant.has a good background 
and it does not rseem • probable"::that <he jd.ll'revert to t.•: 1;01:. ; 
criminal;behavior. He is;a shyj retiring boy, who is easily
influenced. Even if he is granted probation, his troubles
or-- L v:rx j j; 1 ox-l
are hot over. It seems apparent that he will be court-Ir::;:1/ C-  __  vr.t; r:x :> yxrrr jvro rx Ll. on.
martialed out of the Air Force with an Undesirable Discharge.fh X ' » 1  '-X'llft dey iv. :;x vx.; 10 ::x L >.■;:• X i;t xxx t;iv =
Because of this, I plan to contact the Legal Department atV: nci LAx:;: v-fxx l u x X L .  L x cat:,, ha clccc:.:- x.xxlL XXO
Davis Monthan Air Force Base to speak on behalf of Harry
Air , L'lx-rj x c M c n  'x- Llx:. -f.L' vc ■- r.ô xLx/l '-x • y Lxl:.:

0_____. The chances are slight that I can help him in his.x xl..'u 1 ' L x " e x  Ixvi x lx-- :L. x. .1 Jx: LL:: xu Lx -x: x
trouble with the Air Force, but since he might be granted-.1 ; v u.L x 'l.x nrutxL/ Lx c L„ -n x.l •; X l . . If lx
probation, I consider it my duty to do all I can to help him
make a successful adjustment.
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{;iv : : i made an appointment for Frlday to make a home v
visit for Ken H . . I would like to see the.conditions 
in which He' is living and;establish rapport with his aunt 
and her fa&ily:so'that they;will;work with me in supervising
Ken. ^  -v.:; - : / . ,  ; n.-: -I;/ i

' L . } r: l
h ' r v  v:- -v - . :: v, i.

September 17. 1964
I spent most of the morning in court. James R

V if c - Vi 1 f ' 1 o - f ... v r : ; ,
was to be sentenced this morning. Before he was sentenced,

1 2''': - : V ; r U:.<’ 1, 0.i‘ ;:c.;
the judge heard motions for a new trial in which the defensetl.___ xv, X M v V y  v-V - ■.oyV. X X t o r  I
attorney gave four reasons why the defendant should be

, : j  ; ; v : :  . . . . . ,  v . %  X . v v r - . X  x - V  X  v - ,  v ' : . : y  v o ; . ; '  v v
granted a new trial. The judge rejected all of them and• :v*v' • v V. V r x c x ■ i s  : ■■ t; cv ) Xxe. -v-. Xvx.
sentenced James R to the Arizona State Prison.Lew. ’..•Wilf.v;,

i;V

Heotdr B
r " '» " . VOX; VI i :_____ came in and showed me the State^ : ".:.v :■ v ! - c v v y - v ' I . , u; .:cvo Xr. r

Bnployment card that he had obtained. He has, so far,' XX r;: i v.v; XXTv • -X 'Xi'VLi,
been unsuccessful in finding a job but was as optimistic 
arid.;asjpleasantvas. I have seen him.

I took my report on Harry 0 - to.the.sentenclng
judged -He will be sentenced^tomorrow. ; : -X; X x ■;
’■ 'vrX-;; v ■: 1.X v v.; v x;-xvvxvryvi" • 'X,,, ,  X
September 1 8. 1964
! r- w o ' :  Xy XiH- '"X.rv X -.:v;; l -; •. X; ,,vviX,j vv

Harry 0_____ was placed on three years probation.iX.Xw; X-'vv I. X:-. ;,y; vrvo" , v XX :. vv Xr; v x:■: tl v vXvl'--
The only thing I could do in his case was to set up a tentative
a w-:-1-7 vx V'Xx rv- , 7 v .

reporting schedule. Nothing else can be planned until the
; ’ 'XX X':-; ; r\X Vv ,.X::. •. Xv'-x V-X X-v . ■ r.- r
Air Force takes action on him. After concluding my talk'' - xvx vv-'.'x;.x v-; rxvx; x x .tx 'X yj y : - v i  o i
with him, I took him to Davis Monthan Air Force Base andvhv ; X - XV
placed him in the custody of the officials there. If he is
■XV w .  X'V x o v x  X'  v v 1 v  x - x v -  v :: "■ ■ - -

f-: xhx :vvolw-' 5l' %- J, .V
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given an Undesirable Discharge (whichiB usually the case
when military personnel are convicted of a felony), I ■:
believe; that it .will be best to have -him return' to his - v 
home state and >to report through mail. " He knows no one - 
in luoson and would be confused and lonely if he were to 
live here by himself. If • he remains in the Air Force, 
he will .be lucky indeed. I wrote a letter to the legal 
staff on his behalf this afternoon.

'v' "> , I.:'.'- k

"  I paid my visit to the aunt and uncle of Ken
H______. Their home is fairly well kept. After I had
discussed Ken H at length with them, they told me
t o  lx lo: o v x o  x x o o .  I l . o r n x x  v-.' :.:o' / • : too:
they will inform me if he gets out of line. Soffar, he
"bio, l : - 0 > 'V1 o t o  '. ^'X :4 o'. h':-.o o 1 v.-y;, L o  o.
has been unsuccessful in getting a job. When and if he
",v .Uo;: bv,/ -0.0 oocoo.:*, U.o •, - >: . • oo :lvr.;o: or . % t ) ooo
does, he will have to compensate them, in some way, for

v o .  o l i o  o o o v l  o h o o  b o  o o  t  i : : l o  t i o v u l d c .  v ,  . ' _ _ _ _ _ _  t  - . v -
letting him live with them.
00,01 uvoox-vo-oo;', "o boo bob -.1.0 r-br.:’o o-' ' " ''tc’v oo

September 21;. 1964 ro . b o ’cT-- lb o ooo ^ ; ovoooo o-b hlo
.1 ox ; i Most of the. day- wasspent reading 'out-of-state
transf er cases. ... What I" noticed mb s t was the di f f erent 
styles of the presentenoe reports.from other states. I 
believe the..one: used by the Pima County Adult .Probation 
Department is1 superior;to those from)the other* states I 
observed such as.Oregon, Pennsylvania, and California at 
least in the extent of information provided; ‘However, I 
did.find exceptionsf :such as an institutional report on 
a boy who had been-incarcerated in California.-I found 
It;to be-most complete in that it delved into all aspects 
of the subject’s life.
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; Just as I was about to leave for home, I was
assigned another case, Blair M who had pled guilty
to Armed Robbery. I checked the Tucson Police Department's 
record on him and found that he had only been stopped for 
"Late Hours" violations prior to the present offense/ 
Tomorrow; I have an appointment with his father who came 
all. the way from Georgia to try to help his son. ; 1
c . ' ■ ■ . , V' r c
September 22, 1964

Mr. M came in to see me this morning and we
talked at length about his son. He had come from Georgia 
to see if he could help him. I learned two things from 
this interview. First, the defendant has always been a
violent boy and second, his father has always come to his

• » .  . . :
aid in the past when he got into trouble. Mr. M_____  was
most cooperative. He has had his share of bad luck in 
the past year. A month before his son was arrested, his 
wife almost succeeded in a suicide attempt. I made an
appointment to see him later in the afternoon because he
•':v : ' lv::. - ■ ' ; ;
has to return to Georgia tomorrow.; • 'T-r. ■ ' ; - ■ ■

Upon interviewing Blair M_____ , I learned that
although he did not express it verbally, he believed his 
father would save him from a prison term. He is a complex 
young man and his background is so complicated, it would 
be useless to even try to include the details in this 
account. His violent behavior has led to the physical 
ruination of one man, and the fact that he used a loaded
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gun:in the commission of a felony, renders him potentially 
dangerous if he 18 left at large. He was involved in more 
than one robbery and indicated that he would have continued 
to rob .until he had enough money to be Independent. In ay 
opinion this young man Is in need of psychiatric help. •

This is the most complex case that I have handled - 
so far. If Blair goes to prison, I believe that he will 
come out hardened in the ways of crime. However, if he
is granted probation with provisions for psychiatric help,

:‘.V ".:T '
there is no guarantee that he would not harm or even kill 
someone during the probation period. Ho one can make him‘ ' •, /I * P . - .• ' 1  ̂  ̂' ’ . } T.■ <... ' ■ » • - ‘ - , « L »• V. ,. * < '.s r  ̂v • -, . -v * - •». . « . «. fc.’ '» .1 ~ * •»*. 1 i *# m

accept psychiatric help. He has to be motivated to seek 
it, and to all appearances, he isn't aware that he needs

[t ■ • • ' ' *  • • - * . . .  * ; 1 : ‘ - 1 •• “ ’f * * r‘ ' : * '  \

help of a psychiatric nature.
In my second interview with Mr. M_____ , I brought

up these points. His father thinks that his son is a
detriment to society but feels that he would not ajust in. vc v icvccr •" . ; t o s: •- t rcU.o;ore
prison. Furthermore, he cannot guarantee that his son will
go along with a psychiatric evaluation and treatment, if

'V' t.vr v;.. 0'.i C .. C:: r -cc.c" t-' C: ;:,c: -;c.v »n t , t e e r t
needed.were he to be granted probation. Since I consider

; :  r  - . p c j  c v :  . e ' v  ,  X r o c r - c t , ,  : t . v . :  1  -  v  :: ' ■ L ' - o
my first duty the protection of society, and feel this

v  . v v v  c  c c  c  t  ‘v l i :  v c  ' - c l c c  i c ~  , : :  '
young man might be a potential killer, it appears that a

r ' v v .  Vv  _ c' -;  C i C .  ■: j  v. :  . . c VC . t c  . c . ' r r : :  ■' iO'  - ‘
prison sentence would be the best disposition of this case.

O X r  C W . c ; ;  c  C . c t c  c  ' ' -  c  C C V - c v e  c  . ; ' C  v c  V .  .  ' : v-  / .  " C C V c C :
Since Mr. M has to be back in Georgia tomorrow and

C C  C u  1 . . I . l i . , ,  c :  ' C -  c . . -  . -■v C  C r .  c :  . 1: ; -  C
will not see his son for some time, I arranged for him toVi’ C'-.y,
accompany me to the County Jail to see Blair for a few 
minutes. I also asked him to write a letter to the
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sentencing judge as he might he able to enlighten the 
judge further on the facts of his son's background, 
v. . .. I received a call from one of my probationers,
Ken H who told me that his aunt was intoxicated and
would not permit him to leave the house to find a job. I 
tried to reach her on the phone but she was not available. 
I will contact her tomorrow and talk to her about this 
incident.

September 23. 1964
I was assigned another case today, Larry M 

who had been convicted by jury of Grand Theft Auto. I 
spent;most of the morning working on my presentence report 
on Blair H I went to the jail to talk with him and
get the letter he had written to the court.

Larry M came in this afternoon and we talked
for several hours. I obtained most of the necessary 
information for my report. He appears to be a sincere 
young man and had led a fairly respectable life with the 
exception of his having been suspected in the past of 
stripping cars, I requested him to write a letter to the 
court and a statement of his version Of the offense. He 
will bring these letters in tomorrow when he comes for 
his second interview. I contacted his mother and arranged 
for a home visit tomorrow night because she works during* 
the day.  ̂ r''- ^

t  l V. „ ... ;• , ■. ■

"C-o::; - ■ . .  ̂ .. " ■ " ' - v - - . ■ . .



-f I contacted Ken H *8 aunt and got her version 
of Ken's complaints.;: I believe.; that, she, was i m  the-wrong a 
and; told her that: if; she >could not: conduct; herself., in a 
respectable manner,,she. should not be allowed to take care 
of her nephew/ I believe that Ken shouldgo to thel State 
anployment Office and fill out an application for work.
X believe that this is the best way for him to bbtaln a 
job. -I;left; instructions for him to call me tomorrow * ~ 
morning so. that I;,may:discuss this with, him^;. Since: he ; r 
has;been unable to obtain a job by just looklngiaround,; • 
this seems.the only alternative for hlmrto find;employment.

September 24* 1964
lb ;- b I .'/Larry M_____ came in this' morning and we had a

m v.,.- :c :^.:r L." vr;- rvbrief talk. He gave me his letter to the court together
tb-b": bi:v:’b ,with his written statement on his offense.

I I 'Ken H __ also came in. We discussed his going
*' «'• -• V' 1 ‘ i'* r- * i\ •-< s - • > - t-’ •, . r , b < . " r I' .

~ ' * . * , ' V*;' , , * i* , %» &  ̂ ...i /  ^ j  ' t  ̂ ; 4̂  -« * '** ™ ‘ *3*to the State Employment Office. He did not seem too keen
rf.v", 'r-'.'b bb.;' v;cc . v.. . . ■:'v; f:r. ■:on the idea but agreed that this would probably be the
•* •* • . • ‘ - *■ '■ 1 » ", ' . ;■■■ X * ■ ,"‘i . ' . ' ■ 1 \ *’ .....t ' X.' * » -' « • L ' • ■ X. ' .. , ■ .* •.» i-best way to find a job.
b*. bb'.bH " - - ' . A - v:; bbr.Tonight I visited Mrs. M__
x u  ■;

: T v": :>
:x l-\':

/ r
nr;She is a sincere

d.X,-f‘ 3 r,,t *. * L '• ' f 1 - • *: « r. « - " b ;* y * ' * »>
woman who has worked hard all her life. She has raised

), X'-xx;.;, bbu. -r.''-.’- ,xl' Vb.o b u y  x ’ *.t’.xi;:i".n xu;the defendant and his brother by herself, holding down a
xxx "V c-, b.- v ..-r b''/ - u-xx u/x x o.b -.u;steady job to support them. She has done well,for herself,

• v-v : •>
the defendant1 b brother Is In the Air Force and the defendant
. b  x  # r :  <  ' ' r , :*  ̂ y  . *v > '  \  x .» . ' .  :• ; 1  - •  ,  r . • *  •* * * * -  ' V  '; '{
is a high school graduate." She has also managed to maintain 
an attractive, well-kept home. She was frank and honest 
about her son, and I was thankful for her cooperation.
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September 25. 1964
Today Blair M was sentenced. The Judge agreed

with me that the defendant was a potentially dangerous 
person who needed incarceration. Although only eighteen 
years old, he was sentenced to the Arizona State Prison for 
a period of from five to ten years.

I received a letter from Davis Monthan Air Force 
Base expressing gratitude for my interest in Harry 0 *s 
court-martial. It did not say, however, what the Air Force 
would do with him. It was encouraging for me to receive a 
letter like this. It indicated ay efforts had helped our 
department's image with the Air Force in Tucson.

The rest of the day was spent in preparing my 
presentenoe report on Larry M who will be sentenced
this Tuesday.

I took time off to accompany one of my colleagues 
in the arrest of a probationer whose probation was to be 
revoked. The scene that he and his wife put on was most 
emotional, but we finally got him into the probation office 
without trouble. His probation officer talked with him 
for a time and then had him booked in at the County Jail.

I spent the rest of the day compiling statistics for 
my own use. I have a chart containing the name of each offender, 
offense, date of sentencing, sentencing Judge, and final 
disposition of his case. I have prepared an additional 
chart on which to mark supervision contacts with my
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probalilohers' each month, This chart>> along with ay 
supervision and treatment notebook, will, make: It easier 
to note progress or 'regression In the probation plans that 
I have worked out with my probationers. 1 n u- v-1 1 r t‘, r

i ' ■> CD ' 1 ■ ; v:;-;?' 1 ::r; ■ t
September 28, 1964

.received two unusual cases today. Freddie 0____
and Ruben F.,. • ' both for First Degree Rape; - They had both 
been found guilty In 1962 by cjury 'and' were sentenced to ■ 
prison for a period of from eight to ten years. Their 
lawyers had appealed their'case to the; Arizona Supreme Court 
but this- Court affirmed the Superior Court's decision. 
•Eventually- the case went to the United States Supreme 
Court which rendered a decision that called for^the ' 
defendants to be given another trial. The hew tr1al 
lasted all last week; 'and-they were again found guilty.
My job is to write a1 -supplement to the -original presehtence 
report.' This will' include ;thV grounds-for ‘appeal 'plus a 
brief resume' of the1 legal process’ that took place/ The 
•report on Ruben F win: be a bit more complicated.
'While he- was back in Tucson out on appeal bond',- he succeeded 
in getting married and now has a three-month-old son.
/ r;' -'•! ‘went to the County - Jail ltd talk to the oodefendants.
■'They were both cooky and maintained that they would have 
their case appealed again if they were sentenced to prison.
They both felt that they should be placed on probation. In

- D ' r;;: I ' ' : . l ■ v : ' '• -j -;r to
the afternoon, I interviewed Ruben F_____ 's wife. She
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said that the defendant had changed his ways and was a
•..i o l v ; . ;  r- : v e*:: : ;  t  " i
good husband and provider. Freddie 0_____ and Ruben F_____
will be sentenced this Wednesday. If they are sent back
to prison again and have another successful appeal in their
; V' I.."- v v P' ' : x) : : n  i i :  , Z ( Z c r - : v h ' ;
case, I may have to write another supplement.

p r l ; ;  Zv ’ : . ... .. r  1 .

September- 29i 196A r Zip-py
' i Today was . the - day set for the " sentencing of “Larry 

M • i; After a conference with the 'judge, It r was '/apparent 
that ' she had not: made up 'her: mind about what rtd Mb with : - 
Larry. I had recommended probation but she was not too/- 
sure; This held true for the codefendant -in/this case.
She thought that they acted/too/cocky at their trial and 
would not take probation seriously; The result of this 
conference was that the sentencing was continued until 
next Tuesday to allow her more time to study the case.
. * •( j •* x »" ■ • •••**• ; • •’ - - ; * ■ j- - * -■- - ; « ■1 * ' f •

I visisted the Tucson Police Department Detective 
Division with one of my associates because of his pro-Z"" Z.V" H: r / v - c  v; < P r-.'' : v Z v ; k v -- v •'p- ..' -y:,
tioners was being interrogated for the commission of a
Z z  u  i  ,- T ' . i v / r - p .  : o v  x v." p / c p -  t o
burglary. While my colleague was talking with his
; Z \  o ■•P /  V: /  t-. - ; ; , - t  t  o  Z l t t  t  Lt "  o x "  ■ : - - t o  t . "- l  - i
probationer, I talked with one of the detectives in the
/  ■: o v ' ’ v t o  o ' - ' o p v  ,-c  -  t y  o l o v . '  -■ t  y o  v. Z t t t  t r o t t - t -  t o  t o  t
Burglary Division. I was surpised to learn the value heo t ; xo.-o,t - .y - .v; r • t t-o. tl o.., too,, " t i r.
placed on probation and that he considered it to be a
Z>.z :of i t : :  Att -;':to: : e it; 'ft tt vtoot-O tot t. 't
harder Job than police work.
<" : t  l  f t o  t o  t v t - t  v. t o  ty o  t  I r y  t t .o  v v Z t o f t '  ": t

September 30. 1964 : o:« t tt-o to to to tit :tU it tr .
tt ? - This morning I talked withothe Judge who was to t t '•
sentence Freddie 10 a and Ruben .‘.F.. It--. After ia brief
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discussion,: both were .given; sentences from eight to d 
ten years in -the Alizona? State Prison with credit given - 
for. time, already .served: ( j^ y e a r s ) ; Their -lawyers were.
ready to appeal the case again, but. I left before .the 
appropriate- motions were initiated. , , I 1 • : v ■ o f l c

;;>: Ken II reported this morning. He was happy and
enthusiastic because he had found what he considered to
':‘c- to ■ ■ '■ r :.
be a very good'job. He is now working as a janitor.
Hector B reported this morning. So far, he has been

i ' ", ry UO; 1 r-1 \r-rr,\ cvv %/:. i -1 ;•unable to obtain employment but his State Employment card
rccZ 'r r s '- ’iC: h- LhoU;:::.; : v v /shows that he has been contacting that office weekly.
V; : v v
His attitude seems to be very good and he told me his

X ;r.is :  • • n ! - ;  n > ;o  : ;  c - - : ' C  , ' . y , ____goal is to make his probation a success.

October ‘1 , 196A ; -.-.■.x ::-:k  ::r:: - ., .'
<>r:' :;Harry 0 —  came intto report this morning. He

ir,
.thinks that (heiiWill be. given an Undesirable Discharge from 
(the Air Force.v He.seemed depressed about this development.
He wants to remain in Tucson for at least six months to
C:): ;'u
‘live at the YMCA and to find a job. He wishes to do this
because he wants to stay where he got into trouble so that

rr.r.v ^ . " - X  r r c :  L : f: V ; ■: :  c X X'he won't be running away from a bad situation. When he is
: y   ̂- I ■ • x , • w.- f *-' * t * - e-» * r • .  ̂ i f * ~ • •-r- • ’j 1 v " y J ' ’ * 'i— '  ̂ * -i ■;* V ̂ . X" ' * .4- a * A ' «• ̂   ̂ - t. ■ 1 ’ , ' ' * * —. - " » w ^

released from the Air Force, he will contact me and I will
'Vv X r.-". j .: ■;X n/. - X -' )!x . r .  f -: v .'-.Xi.::
do all I can to assist him in finding a place to stay and
O ' • •:» " ' " t % * ?\ ; # *\ * - *■ V%. *( 1 „ : 'S X ' j-*. • ‘ V Tr- t s- ' - * ;- * , ; ‘ -i*  ̂ k n / > 4 ■ k V * < - 4, k*e ̂ > C • *•. „ i .. U <  ̂  ̂ - * :• ‘ *•" - - ♦ ‘v « >■ • - -V # > . A „ .». - k -
a job. I do not, however, want him to lose his initiative.
•XM.-v : Y.:r. b-. ::'i l li: '"v: ’V;Ux: b;.-;: ;-X >.:j > : l . Cvb.% : /.lb::.
He has to forge ahead on his own and I will give him as much
/'c-'b rxrvvr X b •• •,r-x Xrtbcxvb b: i c V i o ^ . Xx besupport as possible without actually doing things for him.

v;b:.'v. xi; r c-iX- ib;; b 1 cbl: bh;-.-; r b. Xr vi
bit:  fAth-  r .
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Hecioi* B'"-"'called In" and 'reported' that he had 
a part-time^joh/ i'am In the process of-getting a-week's 
extension"on a traffic ticket fine-for him In-order that 
he can’use' his first earnings to help support his family 1

'Since today:was my day at school, T- left the'office
’:b.- : A " !. :• \ '

1;.. :■ - - --
at 10:00 a.m. ! f:vL;:>:.l ‘i ;.y
': , Jhr- ' C'.'i u:v:

October 2, 1964
v ■■ =v :',S :v'. vc:.:r

1 -.n

-. . I contacted Hector Bx .x:: ■ r ” 1. ’• j. X! : :
today and learned that

v.';tio:A ; . v  m l
his temporary job will last at least one week. This was 
good news because he originally thought It would be a 
one-day job.u n : , c : ;  -xr-x y ;

I was assigned another case today, Donald P
who was arrested on two counts of Aggravated Assault. He 
apparently had attacked his sister and her roommate. r He . 
was originally charged 'with First Degree Rape - but this • ' i- .. 
charge -wai reduced by a motion from the County Attorney'sc
Office; I will start work oh this" case next week.
;■ r:; i x T;.: -vev1 ' ' - -'
October *5, 1964

V, . .1
.‘ .'Vi:

' omrv "r 1 U  V-: :• M ■' N ■ m
I spent most,of the morning interviewing Donald 

. He has many emotional problems as evidenced by the1; :v V  / :T v , r *. ■
fact that he.has attempted suicide five times within the
last,three years. His last attempt took place a few weeks
" — -  -*• yvlx:.-v y.f • • ■ v : .
ago in the County Jail. I spent most of this interview 
obtaining basic information about him and trying to establish 
good rapport for the interviews to follow. He related easily 
except when discussing his childhood and relationship with 
his father.



I attempted to locate the, victims of. Donalds., ;. *' .; .a . _'./ ̂ • ;* . • • •• ’r ^ -- - ■ • •'' '

s offense (his sister and her roommate. After.a
long tracking process, I learned they had,both left town. 
I interviewed his mother who proved helpful.. She-seemed
; ̂  x ' V  '. . - * -  C  U'li C  V /  v,., v; ■., 2. ~ ~ - >'*>.,• • v

ignorant^of the fact that her.eon.had a lengthy history
of emotional instability.dating from the time he,was,in

. %
the Navy. She attributed his moods of ,depress!on in
'®aiIi11 eI‘ M  ' 9 * % ^  of teenage .behavior. , , 
It is possible that had his parents noticed the beginning 
stage of his problems they might have .hllped. him and he
would have been spared the mental anguish that he,has,' V v:..
m l 6 e r 8 0 n -g  % tbe pfst ^ years- : X ; : ,i i: ̂ " v:

whose;sentencing had been continued,
October 6. 1964 ; hI 1
--v 0 - Larry ; M 
was sentenced today and was pieced on three years'probation; 
thus I have another-probationer. ¥e discussed the meaning
of probation and " how we could" work together to make' hi s
probation program-successful;- I feel that I have good 
rapport with'this young man and will be able to help him.

v; • ; Ascj was walking up the steps to the jail for 
another intervlew with Donald P ~ ; a very unusual thing 
happendddi My previous experience in the correctional 
field was when I was a supervisor of boys ina'detention 
home in iay home town of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Our 
detention home housed federal prisoners/ and I had had ' ’ 
contact with a -young % a n ;named’ Steven "W ' . who was from 
l vl-p.r-v l l y  b j,".:.: /  r : > - - v*

;•

i.j f - ;t -b-r-j-
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Yuoson. He had been apprehended In Albuquerque on the 
Iyer Act. He was later sent to Mount Lemmon from Englewood, 
Colorado. I had talked with the parole and classification 
officer at the Youth Camp about him only a few weeks ago.
Well, to make a long story short, he passed me on the way 
down the stairs. He was In handcuffs and told me that he 
had been charged with the crime of Forgery. It Is possible 
that I will prepare the presentence report on him when his 
case comes to our department.

I had a fairly successful interview with Donald 
F I had most of the Information I needed, but wanted
to talk to him again in order to get a clearer pelture of 
his personality and his tendency to resolve his problems 
by violent means. I observed him carefully as he related 
to me the things that come into his mind about his past.
I did not try to guide his line of thought because I wanted 
him to talk about the things in his background which Interested 
him most. We discussed his crime and relationship with his 
father. Apparently, his father was a heavy drinker who 
never showed much affection for the defendant. There was

i
a gap between the two which, most likely, never will be 
closed.

I spent most of the rest of the day writing up 
the presentence report on Donald P I also was assigned
another case, Thomas J who had been convicted of the
crime of Assault With a Deadly Weapon. The charge had 
originally been Assault With The Intent to Commit Murder
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bu^had:been;reduced to the present charge on a motion by 
the County Attorney's Office. Thomas J j has already 
served time In" Louisiana for Homicide and his record shows 
a :history of violence. Tomorrow I. will;:have my • first inter
view with him. ; ci a rhna - v;-.-- %b'ir.L
' :;.n 1 c ' : v . ' ,  , i . : r:7;c X c ‘

October 2» 1964."■'7.; ‘V >. ::-7 \ y,.: "...r 7.
Thomas J_____ is a thirty-one year old Negro who
X :: ,r y 7v: 7. y :v7 . X* ..

can neither read or write. He has been in constant trouble
X . . ,  v C  '  h  ?  0 7  X 7  V :  , / •  ■ X  - ;  r c n

with the police all his life. He has already served timev:~"l, • ry.
in Angola (Louisiana State Prison). I conversed with him

• 7 ; v-•X:;..: :•: ..V'X X u j X'V:"::- '' - .7
in as simple language as possible so that he could understand

, I '-yc • j . .  vV :-7 ;;-v ; o;:, 7 py-c :; r . ■ vn v. 7 :' : :• *•: i  ’ 1 7.
me. He was a quiet man, who seemed eager to comprehend all

7 v; -h;, vr.;* ™ .2. V. c r  tc ; ■■ jcX
I was saying. I believe that I got my questions across

h’.7: y-vvXXr v y 7 •' 7 ,;r : ' "'.rX. • '7 ; ylrlry
because his answers were coherent although at times he would
7 ’.. 7 : 7 i;.\- v 7 7. •' I  ~: : ; 1} . lU; : ? 7
wander off on a tangent.
7.7'-. ' 7, : .y ‘.-.yv ; 7. T.C77-.,r ',7 r 7 7

I spent most of the day working on the presentence
■ - 7  -J. 17.7-: hv a r y  r .. 7;; v - v y i * : - .

report on Thomas J Of all the cases I have handled
so:far,. this'! seems the least complicated. Of course, there 
may be more to it than I. realize now.; c x' 17 -" y - r .
X c c :< During my : lunch hour;7 the . aunt of one of: my pro- r 
bationers came in and talked to' me about the' problems she 
was having with her husband of:thirty-one years; 11: played 
the role'of sympathetic listener;as she told me of her :. 
problem and,:imintentially, worked out"a possible solution. 
She needed.,someone to talk with and she* seemed relieved when 
She left: the, Office. X 7 7,. r-: y;!:.: L:-,. Xr'X rn -.i
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i October 8, 1964 .I vi n - v v : 'rv; .■ y •:> r-: .
: ’ . I wentc to see Thomas J In' the County: Jail

today,to get-his1letter to' the!court and to answer*any ■ ■ 
questions ’he might have; .1 have:an appointmentto see 
his lawyer tomorrow.r We had a.short conversation about
the Louisiana State : Prison.. He was ." Interested to: learn 1 :
• thatvlt had been damaged by a recent hurricane. : y 
’ . Ij was .assigned two cases today. -Stanley K = : r ; ^
.and Larry S . both for the offense of First Degree 
Burglary. : bv-nl-/ uvu.:i, . '
- . . As ,I was entering the BPAibulldlng to attend: <
.class uthls afternoon, one of my-probationers was waiting 
-on.the steps for me. He had been trying to get a job 
but his prospective employer was hesitant .about hiring .. 
him because of his past record.r I told him that I would 
, ao company: him .and talk to his : employer .'tomorrow to -see 
if I could ease his apprehensions about my probationer. r

c,.x'f or r.cch hcxx L V'-: ;-c; y 3 -v ̂ yOctober £, 1964
3 c i-i'/c cvy : n 1. -■ x y  :•

Donald P Is to be sentenced today. After a
: I n - . v n c - v l n l  ' : y . y - v - v .  1 .::i.;y r l w'-v!.'long conference with the judge, he was granted three years
i h . X c % v-:v v- L ' m '-:;- ‘ n.-.'£ .vnv o - v- - 'v  v • ; . J- ' :vprobation. I arranged an appointment for him to go to the
Southern Arizona Mental Health Clinic. I did not actually
L-'x]. - rou"-I in v- }:• -y<- Xv-’x*- h i c m n o T v i  / 1 "b y-ndirect this action, it is something that he wants to do.
l y y v ;..;1 .1 on - : l . cllniu-.xn.y xex--.-y. llr; or. ■: "o h r ’.;r'yxyI informed the clinic that it was a voluntary admission on
:.h vy : xr;:y , .no'..,: tn; r: ' bn": U r  : ■ r Ul; - r r : r .Donald P 1s part. I went to the County Jail to secure

v o . ;x . :n '  - r . U' ' \ : .Ur ,v; r y-U-o U x>-: v U l l  orovnvo U'5 r.his release. The City of Tucson also had a hold on him
r . r U : n r  rU; o', xU ryy.ny r. y.;U.
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for a traffic violation that had occurred two years ago.
I signed an order and assumed responsibility for him and 
his presence at his'coming hearing; • We had a lengthy talk 
about his immediate future. His father came inland the 
three of us talked for- some time. I noticed that: Donald■■ 
was" very Uneasy in the presence" of his father 1 '-His father * s 
intentions' seemed good but it is hard to tell how long 
they will last. A life of strife between two people cannot 
be healed in a few weeksl : - —  v ," irry
 ̂ r' " I interviewed Stanley K for a few hours to 
obtain background information ■ on him. Although tomorrow 
is Saturday/ I will spend the mornings Interviewing him and:: 
Larry S- do- -:';u • j :■ c ̂

' I went with one of my probationers'.'' Larry M . 
to talk to the personnel director at the Southern Pacific 
Railroad concerning the possibility of Larry’s obtaining 
a job there/ The' director" was- extremely . police: to me ,but 
could not offer me much hope for Larry's employment. Every d 
prospective employee at Southern Pacific-has toundergo 
an intensive social Investigation and this/ coupled with d r :  
the fact that'Larry1 s offense was Of recent "origin/ rendered 
his chances for employment very sllmV I doubt that Larry’s 
background would have hurt his chances for a job but his’ -’V / - V' * : ' , V

enthusiasm about finding a job.
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; I went Into the field to interview Stanley K 's
mother. She was overly cooperative and in doing so, gave 
herself away. I did not have to ask her many questions 
because she seemed content to do all the talking. This 
was all right with me because it gave me a good opportunity 
to observe her as well as obtain the information I needed.
She is a domineering woman who is overly protective of her 
son.. According to her, everyone else was to blame for her 
son's numerous scrapes with the law. She did not come 
right out and say this but it was ehsy to see that this
.Vr.:v: .was her conviction. She would become extremely angry
and shout when discussing how the police constantly botheredv,.l -L;; V.:. : : ■ . • ■
her boy, but then would calm down when the subject was 
changed. She was unknowingly cooperative in giving me 
Insight into the defendant'^ .home life by the things she 
discussed and her manner of discussing them.

I received a letter from Harry 0_____ requesting
v/: 1 : . . ■ ■ - ■ . •
my permission to go home to Washington when he was discharged 
from the Air Force. His grandmother was dying and his 
parents wanted him Ato come home. I contacted him by telephone 
and told him that he would have to come in and discuss this 
change of events when he had the opportunity.

October 10. 1964
- / I spent most of the morning interviewing Larry S ■■ .

He appears -to be a dull young man who is easily led. I 
believe that he was an unwilling participant in the burglary
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and was .-talked Into committing It . because he had -the - only 
car available. I..was Impressed with his honesty and sincerity. 
He appears to be ,a person who. wants to make good but needs 
a little;,support to help him along, the .way. - . ;: L . : . j 

I had another interview with Stanley. K . We;. . > -.x» ' V # -r * -v* V v/ * n* . v . '• * * *- ' ■ *■— *l**l®***®,***®1*l®*,̂ ‘
just discussed his background and his, feelings about the 
trouble he was- in. He was .ashamed of the fact that ;Larry .
S. had-been, involved i n ,the burglary when he had been
so against it.. *• • :>* ■■ *..4. • ■ , - -•

October 13. 1964 r-, - f: %.

I spent' the morning in court. After a brief conference
'  ; = .  n  t  n  *** *  v -  ‘ .with the judge, Thomas J was sentenced to the Arizona
State1 Prison for a period*of'from eight to ten years. I
remained in court1 and kept'the Criminal Calendar for the
Probation Department/ This consisted of writing down the 
pleas of the defendarits,'their trial or sentencing dates.
and the defense attorneys1 names if not already listed.

Two of ‘ my probationers, Larry M_ . v t  n_____ and Donald
r. “ i -s ' v ‘  ̂ *• * > * t" f" V*P came in to see me. The police wanted to talk to
Larry to see if he knew anything about a burglary that had 
taken place a few weeks previous. He and his mother were 
upset because they thought that the police were bothering

* «:• x . . . *  .. v. •, y :* t ' * ': - -r. ■ C (■ ** ’ c : 1 /; T C * I» 'them. I called the police department to get the details.
/ . *It appears that"Larry was hot"suspected of taking part in1.': L/j:.:-

the burglary but a friend of his wasV I explained the
•' v*situation" to" Larry and told him that I thought it would be
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a good idea to talk to the police officer investigating ■ 
the* case. He agreed to do this even though I told him that 
a refusal, would not. affect his probation status; r
i 'v vv.-r Donald P: . had just come from his traffic hearing
in which he had pled "not gullty;" ' He will have his trial 
next week. He seemed to be in good spirits. :- v. : '

' H a r r y  C_____ also reported today. He had been dis
charged from the Air Force yesterday.. We discussed his ■ : 
change Of>plans.• ‘ I believe that it would be'best for him 
to - return ,to. his home state of Washington. He does not
know anyone in Tucson and this is a very difficult town
in which to find employment. He is also a very dependent-’-.U: «/x7: 1 u."; :• vc r 1;____ *
person and might have trouble if he were entirely on his'.I '■ ; 'o -A. V;1 .."CO v
own. I would have liked to see him remain here and try to
/ O..0.. ] ^Vv-v : oi0% iro- : "• .J 1;; : o

make out by himself, but I think it will benefit him most
- . O ' . ; - : . ' O  " . ■ A A0 %!■. ; O , V ri.'A' . o; A ;

if he returns home. I explained to him our reporting system
-'A.:' 0 0,' ocoo; "a 'o o - a V.: o c  A o:
and gave him the necessary forms that he will have to fill/‘a a.'O.V;;: :\.0 . i , r'. __ _ 1 . • . ' , ̂  K
out every month and send in. I wished him luck on his trip

■ . A / ; . . a V-. a • A -a.;.'"A: V'a: j . - r ;  V: -■ ; a ; . ; a'_0 a \  • a

home and saw him off.'A' *.,'- . ' a - ‘ " ' * 1 ' V ' . ‘ ’ ■* ’ > > .• ? -f „ i » ,

I went to interview Larry S_____. This young man* , • ' * . ■ . “ . ; " " * • • ■- > 1 f • - 1 I. ..' y ‘i ► » - • » „ . . r • m>.. :*■-  ̂ .• '

has a low intelligence level. He had been a good citizen..‘"O i;0 O' ;..t:.... - v :: V a aO aa;;- .A ... ....
upoto his eighteenth birthday but, unfortunately for him,

• • ) ■ i '  \ * ' ' ' : '  A - v  V 1 - . - *V V • : < " . * ’ • - '*  ? ’ v • • •* • , "“ ' '■  ̂‘  ̂ - 1 T. ' ̂ V -  ■ - - * . - . , " 1 , -■ »• -v •„ ' *
began to associate with some men of doubtful character. His

____ a; . v ; • A, AW vX ,Aa v t" ' 'A' A C  ■ a a --a X v; a r,A,: a

troubles started with small offenses, such as late hours,
a. ';v a ; n-x l *: c rr 'v, c -aa.- a ; aa-1. c i.:-■■c.w .a

and were climaxed by the present charge against him, First
- ' . A :  A. . V A X  A - a a a :  I  : c . v X y ; : ; ; ,  a -  A ^  J .  v v j  j .  w - / . .

Degree Burglary.v a: a a a :: ;v:'..\1a d
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r. j I went vtonintervlew-his -mother and was Impressed : - 
with her attitude;'v LarryvS' eldest .brother Is In:prison onn- 
a narcotics charge; 'However, both she and Larry’s younger 
brother, HIchardV-wereicooperative and-understanding. If 
the courthsees: fit to grant 1 Larry' probationI ’am'sure that 
his family will be instrumental tin helping him readjust to 
the community;u upo;. '-nfi U \;-v, lor v'*;?

o 11:' spent the t r es t: of - the day putting: the'finishing 
touches on - the -presentence * reports i for: Larry S'.  ̂e d and 
Stanley K for ; :o firi."' v: . e ;.u..■!*.; ^111

• v : Vr: M::;: ! •; T . Vov:: V.' ' l l  tl ': h e  r e  v i a
October 1 A. 1964

$:•-r. ,  - . L . * hav,.: y : r a .-e lrw, i'oa :hc a
This morning, I went out to see Hector B1 h;vi rv'r:'V.;r-.r:l.

He has been working part time and seems to be in good
I  r.r:;t I c  O n ; ; y  J,.!*. c w ' i  .■au.' e : :  t _ _ _ _ _ * •,

spirits. I talked with him and his family for somettime: - : :a:v:e „ h V V T V  h: ,) t o  h! i;,"r •;. h r - r r  e  .1 v'.. p/r'.tr;:d
about everyday things in an attempt to have them acceptrv at.", I r a  c a n  a v l: r n v  cl hie p v c h a  r i c -,:- thc.t -.r; v l d  r a v e
me as someone who wants to help Hector.
s-v f r ■ tv ■•a t " a l vp : :rr.:.a:; : -"'r-tr: a icr

The sentencing for Larry S and Stanley K_____
was'-moyed; up; to this afternoon because the visiting judge 
who had presided over ;their’ trial came down from Phoenix 
early and wanted:to return in the afternoon, a I sat with 
him as he read my reports. He agreed that Larry S
should be granted probation. He also agreed that Stanley
at-.tiljtv: vi-- J 9 v :aK should get some time but he refused to send one to

■-- '-T . .  ■-'•■'■vta l a  ’t v  a w v  a:, al v v v v a y v
prison and nbt the other for the commission of the same
-•it liv;:. Iv; v:...ra a - t v - n ,  ■ a a t v  ...:a.v: ni •= a :■-v-1 a a  t -,v
offense. This was against my thinking because I believe
tt: i'-.av a;;:J  !,ty v t  tvv. t v v  a: at a vv- v-a x. t . , ; •:.?
that each case should be dealt with and handled individually
■v.’-v. V- V w a  v t " a w t e w  vtvt v-v-; at :-vva:l at hi:.;.
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according to its own :merlts,, tut >1 -did .not ;argue ..with him.
We got together with the prosecuting attorney,;and the defense 
•attorney.-to (discuss - the situation. It was decided that
Stanley K_____  should be placed on probation for the felony
and that he"should plead guilty to two counts of Petty
Theft (misdemeanors) and serve time in the County Jail.
\ v•: ; tbr: -- .11 '%• y:.-;
This was agreed upon and Stanley was sentenced for two
terms of from four to six months in the county jail,
• ^ V: c . *,i:5 ; c .-•; L c  c" c>:: r N. . ol . c-” •.• i-'ixll
sentences to run consecutively, and then was granted
probation for the First Degree Burglary. Actually he will 
have to serve more time in the County Jail then he would 
have had. to if he had been sent to prison for the time that 
%I had recommended/. ;_-• >>̂ 3.. r- •; bi c r: u ■ • v c - t*: v- „
Ht* ■■ i'l went to; the County Jail and secured Larry S * - 1 s
;release. I drove, him to, his. home. On the. way,, 1.• explained 
to hlmthe conditions of his probation that he would have 
to comply .with; and-net up, a.reporting schedule for him. t

October 15. 1964 I '̂1.0 r-:C ::

Today was a very quiet day in that none of myI - ' v - v ;  : \ v ‘ ■>: v:; * • '} . '*
probationers contacted me and I was not assigned any new

c ' J - j  7: Z  J  v-.l : 7,  h e  i ' U - V .  „ 7.  ?' ; . 1 • .*. 7 % ... f  - - r e
cases.
n;;/.eh n';; G’tf.'J r. •t . . v; ; n
(October 1 6 , 1 964 ;> be * r. 5 :.-ee r'*> v ,
. :: c t La. -Larry: -S-w . i came in this morning and we discussed 
his probation in more.detail. 1 answered his questions to 
the -.best of my ability and when the session ended, I felt
sure:that he knew and understood what was expected of him.
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I tried to convey to him that this wae his probation andHeiv: our Lho f t : c  '.uu-'/.V-ur o.v.' .' G
that I was not there to do things for him or police him

1 \y  , 1 ouv> to o I'utbcu o-:n.: l:u -i . 1 u:.'. "
but to help him in any way I could.
r. Joou. It, on uocrza by inn by nor
October 19. nl 964 vho J v:i:: vbuv. i.:,y v v  Vov: n br.n
t v ! ; r Today, .was i smother quiet dayy I studied my super- ' 

vision charts to makeisure .that ali my'probationers were 
reporting as requested." 'Iralsd tstudied-the plans that- - they 
were -following to see whether or not the plans were still 
practicable after being Implemented for a ofew.months/-:
>?•:; r o w  no Ulr: 'U 'nun tic jufync, < :v.- v?n o w e
October 20. 1964

e f  M : -  t o . ' * : ' j . n u u  n b n u ,  h V ' .  v r o n s  b n ,  i - s y r .  n . v :  b i s  r r o w v i ;
Larry M came inttonsee me this morning. He

o f  t e n  n o  ,  b e  n u - s  v  r r y  q u o  o f  n  o  : o :o  - n  s  o n : ' w  s o .% v - o n n y ,
had a check with him as part payment on his restitution.

1  w X L s w  t i n  t  h o  V ' , s  o  u c - r  l c  n  r w b  o i w K o
He seemed to be in very good spirits. He informed me thatnoun ho W u h  c; Jwn hi v y:..h; n ;;; w  In sin'-srotn 'ho. !.•'
he had a part-time job that could very well develop into aho ovr on h..-nb lor to, . q - ounonh or hew in . j- n-c- e nuWnv,.,
full-time one.
5.n rerq Lo'h' n nh': i,rehh.:y rev rue .b"T rwr.. -n.:1 w  h ..

I was assigned another case today, Roy Y . on
h - v v . ‘. J  v d  i  r: y l .  e v  v  v : u  1 1 b y  t c -  I n e  ' h w i s !  i ; u w  . -h :  s .  ,  - y  e n
a charge of Grand Theft. I spent most of the afternoon
w n l r v t  b i n  '-r, r ir sv y ed  . ■ V n ’.v, t c  ' w., n :bn I v e  1' e n
interviewing him. He was very cooperative in that he

b i c n  u e  w v l h  q s s - w u ' s '  w v e  y n o ' - n h "  w :  h i - h .  w - w  b w ,
related easily to me. IIsuspect that he is "casework

y w n u n - o r  o h  w - . ;  ■ ! . : ; /  v n u h n . . : ;  v v .  i h  • • e r e :  o n  V u . - u : w  r r
conscious." He had all the right answers almost before I

, • .-,f - -, V
asked him the questions. He has spent two years in Port 
Grant and has'also been in trouble constantly as an adult. 
His attitude; about his offense leaves much to be desired!; - 
He seems : to: think ;it is all right i to: "pull 1 a job 4 if you 
don't get caught."rrTomorrowj11 will interview his family 
and see ■ him: again; ri v;’ m r  vale VuvL. -'.r x - r v  rrcrw: hr i Utir-
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October 2 1. 1965

I went out in the field to Interview Roy V____’ a
it: V c " :-v. .• ;v: h >  2 r -v:

family. I came to a rather broken-down home and knocked
S'-.' i.:at the door. was answered by his mother. After I- - y  -.V'-y f;- ^r,-r v.:; v-r , "£;

explained to her who I was and what my function was, she 
invited me in. She was a meek woman who tried to cooperate

: " - - V t  v v, •, r- i'p;v j..:.f>r
to the best of her ability. However, like many other

* - y  ,

parents, she had the tendency to blame her son's troubles
' ___c i . - ; .  y- . :;sc.

on other people.
. _ I went to the jail to interview Roy Y again.

- r: • r. O.V t . - y .  • , f; vV.t ;  c  r , o  i.
He gave me his letter to the judge, and we discussed some

• ?  ■; l  V  . 1 '  '  ; '  > ! .  ■■'  h ' : '  h ' " - r .  - y
of his feelings about his previous history and his present- - ' ' ' v. ’* /  * * V v r '" 'y ,v:'- . V v *l ''~r- v - : ~
offense. He was very quiet and seemed depressed today.

v.:. -yy- y I  y-_,f; • i r • --
I believe that he realizes that there is a good chance 
that he might join his older brother in Florence. While
hewas out oh bond for the present offense, he was involved
in a burglary with his brother end another man. Since he 
decided to plead guilty to the Grand 1Theft, the charges 
against him were dropped! This, tome,:Is an indication , 
that he would be a speculative probation risk.- I spent the 
remainder of‘the day working ton 'the pres entenoe report on
this"man. J -
' - : .• : rc r. '
October 2 2 . 1964

: h i I  •' *• ; •/' -- 

I 'i-.5 I-'

.'V d i d  r : c * t

t; J nviruyt,.:-
f v . v •( _•* * , _' ■ ' y- " y:"' " : ! ' • v c-ul.dDonald P came to report today. I was worriedy: T.::-"- -f.y;. w  r - "-y-' -y hj c , ^ 3 - r-'- %

about the fact that his sister and her friend had returned■ I". - y ::-y i:v. ■y.-th .rh;!' -,
to Tucson (they were the victims of his offense). He seemed
to be in good spirits and said that he was pleasant to them



but would not associate with them. However, hie sister 
lived in .the same house as he, so he had to go out of his 
way to.be friendly to; her. He reported that.his. sister was 
no longer on friendly, terms with the. .'other, girl. : He had - 
sent in his application jto the Southern ̂ Arizona Mental i 
Health;Ollnlc and was-exp acting to receive an appointment. 
any; day,. . : ,:v --i, Ly’' -:"? on Lie
1 i r'Roy V 's sister came: in,-to see. me. She. was 1- t 
;quite> concernedd about her brother's plight. ;"However,!o.vva 
only her. concern, wasof importance,• since she could not 5 .
give me? any additional: information about her. brother.'; ■-I 
listened to her until; she was through.-talking; and- then - .1 ; . 
asked:her some questions to show that I was:interested in 
iwhat. she had to reyeal. \r.-i LL: : t c ::. :
1" v':' Vv "■ c'': 1 c:. r - f  •.I; - . t-o ;v -■ IL h i::: ir- or.';'October 23. 1964
I  : n i 'iir .; .,Today was a quiet day, I received a letter from 
Harry 0 - .: He wanted to change his plans again.
Instead of gblng to his-home in Washington, he wanted to go 
to California'with his. sister and her husband who lived! in 
northern Arizona. I was a little upset over his constant 
changes. I wrote him a letter stating that I did not think 
this was;a good idea, and-ended-the letter by Ins trusting 
him to go home. ;I did mention, however ,! that if he could 
give me some concrete reasons for this change, he should 
write to me Immediately, .v : : - i r- . . v , ' ri :
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October 2 6. 1964 : , ; ;-r. v - V:
: ' Today was spent In trying to clear up a traffic
court trial for one of my probationers. %hen Donald P
had been released from the County Jail, the City of Tucson
O  r 8 ; 1 -iC
had a detainer bn him. I had signed an order placing him

I t- J':" .. ter-' . : ..
in my custody and guaranteeing that he would appear at his

:VX;\ V-
hearing. He had pled "not guilty" at the hearing on his• ~ ’* * i .; " r k ‘  ̂- - * - «' > ' " \ ■ . *« / * ■ S. * .. »•> • '  ̂ r_' 1 „ • ♦ V 4. 4 " ' ♦ . * * .* 1 , ' f * .
lawyer's advice. However, he had the false impression that 
his lawyer would defend him in this action. My probationer 
thought that just because this lawyer had handled his criminal
; x r. t.v",-: 1 ; .3 v x', i:: : V/, a
case, he would handle his traffic case. I contacted him 
to enter a plea of "guilty." After discussing the situation

n u : ' x :  z c v : :with Donald's lawyer, I contacted the City Magistrate
z..:,,;w- - :x-v'; r; . _• v::. ::.'Lr v:zz-handling his case and explained the situation. He agreed

j c :vU.:z: ..V:-.': L ,d ; v z :: c.-ur :to give Donald an extension of time to enable him to pay
his fine. ;-r.

: 'ZZ v.;...Zv-. V; -'.ix. l z ::
; :'cr /
i::'-:Z

October 27. 1964 i. Ts\iv v';iv: v z  .z z m;:. v:c -z
Roy. V was sentenced; ;to . the Arizona State Prison

this: morning for a period- of from two to three>years.: :I 
kept;, the,.Criminal; Calendar and -was; occupied most of the 
morning. .- J'bv ;;•; " z "l V- - ;> xz " x :,;xu
z .:*̂ a . r • I; was assigned another case todays Jack H >: who 
had; been arrested for Attempting to Obtain Money by False'?;; 
Means andr>Bogus Checks; : Upon checking his FBI: Record,: II •«?;
found two prior arrests, one for investigation of Kurder . 
in Houston,' Texas,;and; the other for "Mashing" in Fort
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.Worth, Texas^ : I Immediately sent letterscto these cities 
requesting any information on the disposition of these 
cases.' ' - ■ — "
^ v  r r-1; r ' •:; v;.‘ , , ’ ;
October 2 8, 1964

I went to the County Jail to interview Jack S 
He was a forty-five year old man who had been a wanderer
all of his life. It was interesting to hear about his.___
experiences in the Civilian Conservation Corporation and 
in the Army Air Corp. (now the Air Force).: He seemed-to 
be very intelligent in spite of his-limited education: 
and possessed an excellent vocabulary. However, he was 
fond of bragging about himself which led me to wonder 
about some of the things he had told me. His’base was 
interesting in that he had tried: to pass a counterfeit ; 
check that had been printed in Phoenix, Arizona by a 
gang of professional counterfeiters that the police were 2 
trying to apprehend; This.was the first appearance of r 
any of their checks in Tucson. - In order to secure some' ^
additional information about Jack H  ̂! ; I wrote a letter- i 
to the last person who"had-employed him for at least one 
year. - I also wrote - to the:Adult Probation Department in 
Bakersfield,'California where he was supposed to have been 
placed on probation for two years. A cheok with the-Tucson 
Police Department - Field Index Cards revealed nothing besides 
the present offense^ ■ Howeverj he had only spent one day in 
Tucson in his entire IlfeV k •; il .; .
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October 29, 1964  ̂A or -0 . h-.- • i,--. h _ '
■ ' ' ■ I spent' iibst of the morning working on tiie pre- %
sentence report for the court oh Jack H . Due to; the
fact that I have ri ’examlhatlbn. at the University,: I left 
for school early today. .

October.50. 1964
I was assigned another case today. William K 

who had been- arrested for Apaed Robbery.:' His family had 
been present at .this arraignment in which he pled guilty. ':v: 
The family came to see me before I; had- been officially 
assigned to the case.^v Since I knew absolutely nothing 
about the offense, all :I could do was answer general; l 
questions (they had about the preseritence report and ■- 
sentencing process and make an appointment ,to see them next 
week when <1 was "‘more familiar with the case. ;:. ; . o lh :;
: ’ uo 'I went to the Oouhty Attorney*s Office and picked 
up the file on William K :; . AAfter reading .It iover,-.’I ,r
went up to • the". Jail..to interview him; .He .seemed very, nervous. 
He appeared to'be-a'quiet person by nature and.was more than 
cooperative in answering questions . about himself and his , 
part-in'the robberyi •-The present offense was his only 
record with the police. :• At the 'time of the commission of 
this robbery, he had been very intoxicated and did not know 
what he was doing.

Before I left ..the -Jail, I decided to talk to Jack 
H " !- ' He Informed me1 that he did hot believe that he
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shouldl go to .prison for .what he had done because-hefhad* 
only trled i to. cash , the check to obtain-*.some eating, money.
He had beenjaL.WEmderer. all .of;his life. He was a skilled 
plumber but even that, did' not! induce him- to settle down in 
one place for very long.; 'v. v-r> .
■!i t Z: u- .' ; . v ". f .' .X • vi'Ohz o ; !!: l ;
November 2 , 1964

u.- . . e e o r < !  c:C i ' r . t . i c u a l  Iv't - eLarry S came in to report today. He was satis-
c o .  - uv-.  h i .  .= o:;. :>r ! I o ; ;  i ‘ ■ h - r - v  V !  ::'!•*; h  - 1 !  f  - c ; ; c

fled with the way that everything was going since he had
v:;...:;' : - x o b . ;  x ! v r .  i: t",  v x . .  h r . v  r r  . . o h  v . .
been placed on probation. He stated that he had been looking
for a job but, so far, had been unsuccessful.

I went to:interview the victim of Jack H 1s 
offense. Apparently, he has been having a lot of trouble 
with bad checks"for the past year because he was most

r  ; ; . ; V v c r  ‘ v  ?. > i . x  \i H:v.i i h !  : n
vindictive about the defendant. He stated, "to let these

Zi\cY. _ __? Ire'; l.co;' - " o:' : c-lCTT. V! v 7.guys get away with passing bad checks is encouraging others
to do the same, they all belong in prison."
■c.c r.-. tn:ill- ■ •• .> 7 .. ■:7; xc:'7 - In c,-:

I went to the County Jail for my second interview
07 ohlf;.. It . % x-. y: ; x l '.-7 : ____  o. 7'z ::..!7x

with William K As before, he was very cooperative,
7 : .  7. 7 ■:V 7V.U'-; - i ;v  i. 7.7 ' ; ; U' ■' y 7.0 0 b ! o l  , i 0 0 ‘0 OOo.;
although I could tell that it was difficult for him to 
discuss certain subjects, especially his marital problems.

• !,: ■ 7 7 7C v! *:1 7 o:.7x 1 . T- ..
His ex-wife had attempted to commit suicide twice while

; 7 7 rM, ", . o :; 7.7 o 7 x x X o . - - /  .:7 '7 - o ,  t ; i
they were married. They had tried to resolve their problems
O;  I . -X’ ..  ̂ 7 . XO; ’ X7, . ; 7 h : 7 '  t O x  7 "  C 7777 ?7 7; a l  - ■ 7 .
but finally decided that a legal divorce was the only way

v ; /"v'77  7.7- 7 7 -7'ij v77;7 0 7 7: 7 "l 7 ^ 7  7 .  7 7 ; 77;  .0 .out.
O .7 ;o - i.r ;; - 7 7 7X;‘. l  o v.OC 00,777 0 !  v  ; '  o d  7 :.,7 7'; _ 7

I saw Jack H today, but only to collect his
7, -i:,:.:7; 7 7V> 7 7 . . . 7 , ; 707 7 777 O- ,  7 ;; 7.7 7 •; o i ; ;
letter to the court. In our past interviews, everything
o o 7 y . :: ' 7, r, . o o !  V -: .'-o' :• by ; .  ! :!; 7 7 .7:0M y  ..."7c. o j .o  • 7 7 ; 7 .' V-7

o r ' . - o  0 / o ' - ' - V o  7 -7 r y j . : . . ; ;  y  y ; o o  77...777 r . t o : y
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essential to my report had been1covered. However^ I did 1 ‘ 
talk with himp -&:;short t i m e ‘ahout everyday things. ' '•x 

.; " I received an answer to the letter i had written 
to the'Bakersfield Probation Department concerning Jack 
H They stated that their records showed ho indication
this man had: ever‘been oh probation there j- - It is strange 
that the FBI-Record of National Arrests would have a 
notation that_he was on probation in Bakersfield, California 
when the probation department there.had no record of it.? 1 1 ‘ ‘ % .* ' : ■ I , - " - •}«--; • ■ t . \ ■ ' \ 1 ' "

November ^. 1964 - ' ' 
• "  ̂ ; Election Day.

, < ■

’ V  " L  ‘: o

November 4. 1964.'v;'5 . :V: c: cl l.r f:
.. ... I received an answer to the letter I had written1’-: <.:v; Vvv‘ -,'U '■) ;.''L v ; : C  ,

to Jack H *3 last long-term employer. The letter I 
received verified what Jack.had already told me, that he 
was a skilled plumber and a good honest worker. In the
light of this, it might be possible Jack H_ had really
tried to pass the bad check in order to obtain something
to eat. •• - o:;a __ _ v • c Vi:: v,v - .

i. A iA, V. I went out in 'the'field to1vialt William K
home. ’I talked at length with his mother, father, eldest 
sister; and grandmother. " They told me that:he is amulet . 
boy who'kept his problems to himself most of the time. They 
asserted that the family was very close and always made it 
a point to do things together. It appears to me his mother ’ 
is overiy-protective of him. The'family had at least twelve
- 1  -  - • -rletters of reference regarding his good character.T -  U.. l i ' :

0 "' ; l i n  > ’ X
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I paid a visit to William K 's ex-wife. While 
they were married.she had attempted suicide on two different 
occasions. However, she,stated that she still loved the 
.,d|efendant and would be willing to remarry M m  if;it was. a t :; •... 
all possible. She said that he, was a very weak person who 
,was not ̂ willing to accept the responsibility of a wife and
two children.

-ihor '' .. 1

November , 1964.r... v\u -■v! ,■ til
I interviewed .a..Bishtip in the Mormon Church con- 

cerning the .defendant, William K., He related that
the defendant seemed like a respectable man but he.did not«. ■ ' • ' ? * - ̂ ' * i . -i- •-* ' '■** *' -f , 1'' « " *- '*-■  ̂  ̂ ■ -j’ ■** *' ^ " * * " -m ’ ‘ ~ v-i, - V w

know him well enough to make a definite statement about his 
character. .. His knowledge of the defendant came -through,his 
relationship with his, ex-wife.. , - , , - . , . ,
, , The remainder, of the day was spent compiling all<. 4- „ , v. v - 1 • * u .  ̂ -.•* .. - ... - -  ̂ n ■- ^ ‘ ' *-‘-r ' ■ ■ *

my information conoemlng Wlllisua. -.He appears to-be a good 
risk, for .probation.- c„.
r" ■ % * ' r - 1 'w • ” ; *f - ^ /♦November 6 , 1964 r. o-;

h-. •: ■ r- _  : ’■ - - (•, ,■■■ ",I interviewed John G <. 0, the Victim of the robbery.
He held ho hard feelings toward the defendant. He stated

" * »;*that he came'very close to killing"him while he was making
■’\r 1" ,v h ; /- „ •‘Vv C :his escape. He said that he had a" gun underneath the cash

--i  ̂t ; v ch:. x J .  zr. -.--r -rj .. > . ..register, and while the defendant was leaving the scene of
the 'criinb;: W  hhd the ^tn ‘ aimed at his back but ws" afraid

■1 ■ jto shoot1for fear that he might hit some innocent bystander. 
When asked what he thought the court should do with the
defendant, he replied, "I don't know because I know nothing 
of his background."
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’■ r • Larry :"M': • - came in to report today. ■ "He was : in.;,
goodspirits 4- He still has thebsame - part-timer jpb -and' .*::q: 
hopes that it will^work' into & full-time one. : We talkedL 
about what he was doing with’ his sparertime and: the possibility 
of his attending night school in February to take some 
courses in-automobile mechanics.;; r I* tv ' i r t
tv; ;'-.: V.r'1 n v - t .  : V  j LV' r,

November 1964
- v v : v f: ; r,: %

My presentence reports on Jack H and William 
K were-ready this morning. I took them to the
sentencing:judge.-- This.morning' inithe mail replies; came 
from Houston and Fort ..Worth ,r Texasr stating that; Jack" H ;• 
was only" a suspect-in the crimes of Murder and "Mashing.M

Donald P -- reported' today. His; old problem oft 
not getting along with his hear-alooholic fatherj'was;;re
curring.- This had left him in a;depressed state for the , 
past • f ew days v ■ He - has' also been having" -trouble obtaining 
a job.'- : His case had been well-publicized in the newspapers 
and on radio, and..when he tells: a prospective employer 
his name/ the‘ 'employer will have nothing to do with him.: 
His solution to" his problem is to return to his home town 
of St. Louis, Missiouri:and live with his grandparents.;
He would like to help them run their groceiry store in that 
city'. 1 Informed him that I would have to investigate the 
possibility of transferring" his-case to the St. Louis area. 
This would ̂ entail writing' a letter to the probation v  
departmeht in St. Louis explaining the 'situation: with my
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: estimation of the degree of supervision needed. -.I would, 
'also y need t to send 'a ..copy of the presehtence report ̂ performed 
'on him.*■I toldlhim that we would'discusstthe-possibility 
of his living in St. Louis when I heard from the probation
department there. He agreed to this, and immediately after

" l l l l ; . . ; ; 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  c . . . " - ' -  1 V ;  - - H r l y  ;  - 1  "  ^  ;  .
he left, I set to work composing a letter to the Adult1: M'.ucu'* - df l U- T' vol.:-■ .-.‘xl :1-'ll.i
Probation Department in St. Louis regarding his deisre to

u . V  h i u  l a T  t o  C ' x ; ; . / . ; ;  h v . l . x  h l x  ,  L : ; ; I x v v l
live in that area.
xô l. 1 ; xrx;. 'lie-: si ;.v iXg 1:. :x;u Id x:..
■ November 1 0 1 9 6 4  tx. ; 1 rx '.;tp;.ov: x\or. 1 ■
; ; - 1; lx11 Both Jack H ; ■ and William K ; : : were granted
t probation:by xthe court today; . 1 .remained in court to keep 
the Criminal Calendar for our "department.
v i , William K * s familv.:was waiting for me-when I 

returned from court. I informedithem that I would go ltd 
:therjall and:secure'William's release. After doing this,
I instructed him ito report to me the first.thing, next 
morning. x ubxx id llr-.l. ilv-ir-: •: , •:x
id-'vmd -Jack H came to z the office upon -his release ;
from.Jail.i He was most:appreciative of the fact that he 
had been granted -probation.! vl explained to him he was 
granted probation on the merits of his case. We decided 
the best possible thing for him to do would be to return 
tohls home state of Texas and try. to find work there;- I 
-gave-him some, forms to send to me each month. As Jack- 
left the office,! wondered how he would get to Texas or 
wherever he was going without any money in his pocket.
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However, as- heihas been wandering all his life, and most 
likely has been without funds on several occasions, I';: >.vy
belt avalthat;he' knows how to get where he;is going. : r

7 Vi*'■:November 12. 1964
- .vv;-.;v V.'  ̂ •• - _ 7.':. c.7

William K came in early this morning. We
-■-VM  ”, V ; 7 : v :  • • . • ' • ' odiscussed the terms of his probation and the possibility

of his moving to Oregon to help his sister and her husband
’ ' - '' . i'v f,.;: ' 1 i L ■ :'.r' C" . ? r ; 1 ' ' " j . V - ’ ; - \j "work their farm. I thought that it would be a good idea.

'•'V ‘i:-r A :”'7'.7 / '7 >•- - ■■ I ■; 7- vl : ” - :77 -William would not require constant supervision there. It
is doubtful that he will ever violate the law again. A

-itconversation with the sentencing judge resulted in his
V ’ ", f,-”

agreeing that it would be to William's advantage to move to 
Oregon. William was relieved when I informed him of the

.. 7

v v j •7:7 V. C: 1:judge s opinion. He will be leaving next Monday and will 
report monthly by mail.

r V - K  :;' - " v;V •-; 7 .7? V-.- -I was assigned a new case today, Clyde H_____

W o r

v  ■arrested on a charge of First Degree Burglary. He had been
,:”VV” v V - :  • v 7 ’-7',.; :v, }.>.r •, 7.found guilty by a jury that had deliberated for exactly ten

■‘ V ; ,  ' V i ; / :  b o  1 : 7 . 7 7  7 7 : -  .> :7:7 c  7 .  H- :  ' ••*7 . . t ominutes. He and a companion had been involved in a series
7 r - • ;.-,7 ’ I 1V V 77 O 7 ' ' V. - ,
of burglaries that had neted them approximately twenty

•-V. :  i V 7 : ; - v 7  : : - 7  7 % , -  7:V: ‘7 .  b 7 7  . . 7 . 7
thousand dollars. However, he had only been charged with

-  : ' 7 7 . 7  7 ;  i  7: -  V :  , " - 7 " '  : ) : 7  7  . 7 7 :  7 , 7  n  7  v  " 7  ' -  7  • -  ■ ;
one count of Burglary. After making a records check, I

'' ; i '7 :  ’ V 7 7 :  7 : 7  7 : 7 : 7 7 .  : : V7 , V / . - i  ”7 7 7 ’ -7;  ?:■ 7 : 7 7
contacted his lawyer who gave me the defendant's telephone

-V• : ' V :  b ' : 7 7 7 V 7 7 . :  77  i -V: 7  1 - - I”  . 7 : . 7 : 7  - ' . 7 7
number. I contacted Clyde H and made an appointment

7 7 7  V 77 ,  :::.7> % ' : ' . ' 7  7 7 - ,  r' 7* i. 7  ’ 7 b :  7 -  V ' - w
to see him the next day.

• * : 1  ■- 7 . 7 -. <. : *> • > 7 -- * 7  *» " 1 i 7 :
t» -*n '1* ̂ a • . ‘ j •„ ' » * - -4* •* ' ̂ ' „ - * * r > + .9 • « -&C * » r... ;i7.
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November '1.6, 1964  ̂ 1 Ivt •: w.v <: -jt-d Clyd.v ’ t-r >:■

i r .  v : ; : Larry; S • reported today. He has a i^rt-time, job 
repairing trucks. He seemed in good spirits and;reported 
that everything is going along fine for him.

 ̂ Clyde H . came in for his Interview today. After 
explaining my function.and- answering his questions,; we set 
to work. He -was very easy ,to -talk to and- related very well. 
On the.surface, he seemed like;an emotionally;stable young 
man./ His troubles started when he was fifteen.years old 
because of his fondness for cars. Now, nine years later 
and after two and- a. half years in; f ederal Institutions 
he has been convicted of his first felony as. an adult. To 
me, this record is not,as serious as; it seems when it is 
;taken into .consideration, that he has lived for the past 
f our year a ,wl thout .haying be en in trouble with the law after 
being released from the federal institution at Hi Reno, 
Oklahoma., with, no • parole .supervision.-,He related ;that he 
beoEme. involved in his present trouble -Jbecause he was with
out funds,and had to have some money. He appears to be 
a potentially good citizen. ' . ; - . ; - - • ' :>
r : .:, ; An,interview with his wife revealed he is a good 
father to his two baby girls and that he has always been 
kind and considerate to her. She also believes that 
financial inadequacy pressured him into committing the j 
burglaries. She: stated ̂ that.-he, "grew up" after their ;r.,,-n0r 
marriage and always tried,his,best to provide for his family.
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This afternoon I interviewed Clyde's only relative 
in Tucson, his cousin. His cousin is presently employing 
him and considers him to be a hard worker and a dependable 
one. He stated that if Clyde were granted probation, he 
would do everything he could to help him.

I received a letter from Harry C_____1s sister
with whom he has been living in Northern Arizona. He was 
supposed to be with his parents in the state of Washington 
by this time. Apparently, his sister and parents were in 
the dark about his probation status. She explained that 
Harry was living with them but was not motivated to obtain 
work so that he could pay for his room and board. I wrote 
a letter explaining the situation and enclosed a copy of 
his probation order. His parents are going to visit the 
sister during the Thanksgiving holidays and want Harry to 
return home with them. I also wrote a letter to Harry 
telling him that he would have to return home with his 
parents or return to Tucson and face a possible revocation 
of his probation.

Ken H reported today. He has,lost his job
and wants to go to Denver, Colorado or to Missouri* The 
reason he quit his job was because he was not being paid 
for the overtime hours he had worked. Since his probation 
will terminate in March of 1965, he decided, after weighing 
the pros and cons, that it would be best to remain in Tucson 
and look for a job until his probation is terminated.
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November 17. 1964 -hie- -va".c -Uo-:
a.V.-. to t: Clyde H ; - acame in this morning for. his final % 
interview.- He brought his letter to the court and a sealed 
one written by his wife. - He talked about .some of his earlier 
experiences with! the. law in an attempt to ascertain why 
his trouble with the law had begun. , v
o o o: a - Donald - P : -■ • - came in to see me to check on the 
progress of his transfer•to.St.' Louis,- I have not received 
a reply.from them as yet,,and informed him that he would 
have ' to wait until did . - a We talked about employment ' n 
opportunities in Tucson, coming-to the .conclusion he .k , 
should, go to the. State .Employment Bureau and fill out an , 
application for.work.' ... 1 — t ■ - ,.,  ̂ . 'v* -. 2 ■
c ’ l C*l' was ..assigned; a. new case today, Ivan D .who 
had bled guilty, to. the crime, of Grand Theft-Auto. After , 
.familiarizing myself with.the facts of-the case and checking 
his prior record, with the Tucson Police Department, I •. [ 
left for SOhOOl. .1 .*./ -Lly - C.JCV/'i'J C". - ;

November 18. 1 2 M  ' ' = - if-' *h "
l y  * : - •  v : r ' v . . - : .  . .I spent most of the morning interviewing Ivan D

^  V .1:. v 1 C :1 ""v -  . rv,  sr ,<.r- :who was one of the most interesting as well as “disappointlg
cases that I have yet encountered in my brief experience.
v::.;! 1 .rv'V:/.. re re. h7 ' e 'eGood-looking, intelligent, and skilled, he had been diagnosed

r e e  -  . r . i . r  e:  ;i. r . - . - .  e  •> 1: ; .  -  c ~ - : ■a chronic alcoholic at the age of twenty-one. He served his 
first prison sentence the year of my birth. His life (42
; i r.'l-'.-. ' \ r e-; - *. >;■ err'; Le-eyears) had been characterized by constant wandering, in an
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attempt to 'fitid the type of employment which would allow 
him to drink on the job. He had spent a total'of sixteen 
years In prisons In the states:of Kansas, Illinois, and 
Washington.; Here was a potentially- good man -who had ' i ■ " 
completely: wasted his life. He -Informed- me that he had 
attended Alcoholics" Anonymous meetings' on three different 
occasions but had received only temporary relief. During 
these, periods-.when, he was "on the wegbn" he practiced his 
trade, barbering.;:: He stated that' he - was bn what he called - 
a "running drunk, "- he would work for carnivals or out In 
the fields:so that he would be able1to- drink on the job.
The only possible ’alterhative'for him was a-prison stretch. 
It is doubtful that Incarceration'; would help' him: in'; view 
of the fact that he already had spent sixteen-years: of11 ’ 
his life in: prison.His: alcoholism makes him a" speculative 
risk for probation. - He:has had his parole revoked'oh three 
different occasions. ; If granted probation-by the Superior 
Court, he would'most likely-abscond and commit another 
crime"; c . When; X.: questioned:'-him ..about this, he agreed' that * 
it was x entirely! possible;i; 1 . : ; J; ' :

; ; I made a' field visit: to- see Hector B' : who had - - 
been: late in reporting. I arrived at his home just "as he 
was leaving. He explained to me why he had not been In to ' 
report and promisedvto come-in the next Wednesday. Ap
parently, .he had no means of transportation' and did not 
want-to walk the four miles form his house"to the probation 
office.
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I was assigned a new case -this morning+:Ronald ;
M'-" who had originally been charged with Grand Theft- 
Auto, however,.on a motion by the County Attorney's Office,
the charge had been reduced to Joy Riding. Ronald was a

v.-;: s.-'C-r-:0 u
nineteen-year-old young man, on parole in California for 
Joy Riding. He had had a fight with his parents resulting 
in his dirivlng his father's car to Tucson where it broke 
down. After unsuccessfully trying to obtain work in Tucson, 
he borrowed another car without the owner*;s permission■ : V -or:-.'.’-:!-.; O.v , V . ; a
and,was on his way to Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, when he 
was apprehended by the highway patrol. The defendant comes 
from a wealthy home. He has been given anything he has 
ever wanted except a car. All of his previous difficulties 
with the law centered around his compulsion for taking 
other people's, cars. He was very cooperative in our inter- 
view, but I could sense he thought the whole thing was 
beneath him. After concluding my initial interview with 
Ronald, I talked with Ivan D Since I had gained all
the necessary information needed, we talked for some time 
concerning his previous experiences in prison. He had varied 
impressions' about the various prison systems ’where he had 
served time. He considered Walla Kalla in' Washington to be 
the most progressive. Joliet in Illinois had a good physical 
plant but was lacking in effective treatment facilities.
He did hot like Port Levenworth at all.' I obtained his

November 19, ‘1964 vo v; :>f r i c o
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;letter to the court and.went hack to the office 'where If 
.spent the remainder of the day working on the presentence 
reports of these.-;two men. : :•- ;yx f.C 1.1 v - l

I - / •:" o:- '-v :l-November 20, 1964
. . I / conducted my second Interview with Ronald M_____
this morning.We cleared up some points that had been 
missing and. .1 ^obtained his letter to the court. : r l ■ f 

; . Clyde 'H ■ • was to ̂ be • sentenced today.; He came in
(to see me about an- hour before -his; sentencing was to take 
place. I. believe, because of his nervousness; he just wanted 
.to .talk to -someone. He was placed: on ,probation for seven 
years.:. The ;sentencing; judge was a visiting judge from 
Pinal County. I was very impressed with him. He demonstrated 
insight anda understanding when discussing the,possibility
,of probation-for Clyde B___ -After the sentencing, *•,
Clyde and, I .talked . oyer, the conditions of hi si probation, v 
I conveyed. to , him5 that,, it was up to him, with my . help , to 
make a successful^ adjustment in:the,oommUnlty;L- We set-up 
a reporting schedule of once, every ten days; J ?h I -• :•
I;; -' D.ot J v."! 1 :;V ■’: ."■ I ‘-C ■: rv.1 'November 23. 1964
vU.‘ : f. Z', V Vv̂'-y 1:V." "■-!?Today was a relatively quiet day. The presentence

b" r /'h vi'.,h hi': IV:. ; I’ - ‘ -reports on Ivan D____ and Ronald M were sent to the
■»; Ihl/'u '.,>o ■:.•;} M  ■■ ■" ; ’'--V. ... ;sentencing judge.
; > !,■ C-;; . T: - ' I : V L,. : ; '■ I -Larry M reported in the afternoon. Again, he
• v ;  r . I  , ' 0  f  ... - :• t % - r' ^paid some of his restitution. He seemed to be in good 
spirits even though he has been working only part time.
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He discussed his relationship with his mother and his old 
associates. „ He assured _me that ..he has teen getting along 
with his mother and .had not seen any of his old companions 
since being placed- on probation, v '* -

November 24, 1964
I spent most of the morning in Court. Ivan D 

was sentenced to the Arizona State Prison for a period of
from four to five years. Ronald M_____ was sentenced to

V:.-. , L- - X:v?v2 . V : '  ■: . U.1 ;;101 days to be "served in the Pima County Jail.' It was
L" v' :i -  l . r .- ;  I . ' ;V • " ::  v ::.,y~ccl - h-jfurther ordered by the court that he be held in the County

Jail until the authorities from California come to extradite
"v- : luvN-'C, l o , j  x. /;! ;• h< r ■'-o-.vlv : ■: •••: .•u.'him for violation of the conditions of his parole in that

"V. *• - . o i ' : u o  r ;. ■. h -  :rj’- -rrestate.
Clyde H came in to report. He still has been

1 j' ' ' . r : * , v -  I'r : t.-; ' : hi:,unable to find employment. A few minutes after he left,
: h rn;C:-. .'.h;:,::: ?.::.: r .;oI was informed of a possible job. I contacted Clyde about
this and suggested that he apply for the job Immediately.

f',. ' - -'.v . -, ̂ * h - f hi ' !I was assigned a new case today, Federico R
-h-' >*h r,..; ■ .. h ‘_ '-ih : vl;: * , 11arrested for Neglect of Wife. I was informed the defendant

:'h- '-.V'i.' , h n  b - hi,::: - 'v v:-; i' ;• ?hL : h r ' : ::did not speak English and asked permission to use one of
hir'-'".I ; u v v', :cvcc -T: v; : - r, ex' hi -our secretaries as an interpreter. It was very hard to
vh ‘ er::-l.. hh - - nr; x cr'r, h x~:u- 1 v restablish rapport with him due to the fact that there was

v.-lb f.‘; ' J .  1 c:' In r-rr.rl, > v; ih. -. I i: - fa third person who held to be consulted every time I wanted
xrr; :rr '■ .h-:r . t'-'O • '.rh: .;,, f rr'vir.in to ask a question. Tomorrow, I will interview his wife,
ir-n.-r'ernt err-: \ ' -%' rli f: _ n- r-' „and since she also does not speak English, I will take the
secretary along as an interpreter.
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I was assigned a case this morning. - Paul 0 
arrested for First Degree Burglaryi He was involved4in 
the same' seri es - of' crimes ■ as Harry 0 -:■■■ , one of my -'
probationers". I made an appointment to see him Friday 
morning. V.»•- :• S ; : iU-  : thr.
; . I took my Interpreter to interview Federico R *8

wife. The main thing' she' related- was that she did riot - 
want” him’to"support her because-It would change her status 
with the- 'Welfare Departments She wants exactly -what hei : 
wants| a divorced With this Information, I went to see the 
sentencing judge.' He thought it might be! possible to dismiss 
the charge against the-defendant so that he would not have 
a-1 felony conviction oh1' the defendant's recordV However;
If anything comes up in the- meantime, I am to-inform him 
at once.  ̂The judge added that‘It would be necessary to - 
confer with the;County Attorney bn this matter. •1 
v ~ r 1 •: Hector B 7 -- • reported today! - ‘Aside from-his ': 
trouble in obtaining permanent work, he has been doing well 
on probation. He. has been going to the State Employment 
Bureau but without success so far. One of his greatest, • ■.-* <* ; -• -• 4 - . • - * - » • - vi. T * • ' T - - , , . ■- ■*

, ‘ • * •» ' ", * "1 • - • . * . » A • ■- V< 1 -/• •- -* . ► ,  • -a V,- y •' V, .

handicaps is that he does not own a car. Since he has to*•;*,'» ' -», - > ; i .»• r-. • > "'v - - ■- >
*’ '* ‘ 4 - ‘  ̂  ̂% ' «/, ‘‘i • ■ ' x1 -V * V- - ' •- -* V- ■' ‘t

walk about four miles to report, we agreed that he couldv. ’ r, . v-; ■ i;- t/,' u i  y : y
report by telephone every two weeks, and if anything

i. 0-7 V,l cc ..... . . jz 7:: %y .> t' v
important came up, he could come to see me.

'-■7 ■. ;• • • '/*■ " * y r ' <  -i * "  *-• * ' '  * . - " i  t  '  . 1 s, - - •■- - - i' r ■ • • •- 1 - * * l ■ A* 1. •« . • 4 - -• - ' .-V . V,-. !•> V ,<■ '• _ - - •. ■ • «. -V y

November'251 1964

-:-b-
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: .  I : : Paul= 0 : oame In for his first Interview -today .
He related eaelly arid In about two hours- I had all the" ' 
Information ■ concerning him that I needed. i He had never 
been.In serious trouble with the law before and was upset 
about -the disgrace he had brought upon his employer, the 
'United States Air Porce.- . 'i .r-■
• ;::.x 7 confered with his fiancee for fifteen minutes.
Both she and her parents were aware of the circumstances 
surrounding his criminal activity and were still behind him 
one hundred percent. ’.h-.. ;.:-y rfr5 t'-c r: :'v -
.v. -' i bad si'conversation with a; chaplain from -Davis--":",

Monthan who was familiar with the defendant. He said the- - r - O' ■' 1 , •
defendant had always been a good airman and he could noti - * ' ,**■• j 1 k «•-. «- , •, * : • ‘i ' f " -■» - 1 j~> »-- »

'  ■ /  •• • -- •• - . . . .  . ‘ ..v ,<  ̂ • •, 1 . - . T - - • - .  .

understand why he had started to steal from cars."u v?:'!;’ ■ ’:1 ■: rrv:lr. X iyv-V-: ?-i : :‘X'. ^
I received a letter from Harry 0_____ stating heJ r_i2.v ;.y thv r* ' f ; v -r. . v  .:.0

would be returning home to Washington State with his
’ : v y  : , r ^ -1 ; . /  ' t' . ;  M ; C v : . ' C C ' - ; .'..’. r . . "  ■."'i " v  .V.' .  :

parents. I was relieved that he had finally decided to
- V v V .  V ' V ' - - ' : . V  ; X V ' i X v  V" . : / : .  T V  V  • ' - I v - r . :  X .1" ,

take this course of action.
' ' \ A 1 •/- < • . r ; '*»• 's' - V* •. *• - - - V v • f ' * « ->-. * f • -- - ■ .. ■ . V • '.!«■' .. •; : • ' . - • . . • , • ' -• ,  ; 1 ; • 4,,..

November 30  ̂ 1964 ; 1 Uv: X -'f-:::"/:.vi ■v-'v.vU. : v vc
y . ' v■ .Three of my probationers reported today. None of 
•them were having any particular problems. 1 : X w  vl ’v
tv th.'.. i I" had a conference with the Deputy County Attorney 
handling -the Federico R case. : 'Af ter comparing our.
notes', we agreed on two things which would rule out any i 
possibility of dismissing the charges against the defendant, 
tv ■ tv t :V' L?';vl S id ' '•'tv.-vi t v- r.--v- vvt- X be Xvv:

vbcv. t o:-tv'v-.r-v' v. y ttV: ‘vvvl. iV.v : v ,

November 21 i 1964 : 1 • ' v ;; ff-ren'•



First, he had beaten his wife on at least:three different 
occasions and had threatened to kidnap her children:, on • two 
occasions'. : Second, the Immigration authorities had a claim 
on him for violating the,U;Immigration l a w s I t . w a s  . 
fortunate that I had talked with the - County; Attorney as; lr 
I: had been:ignorant of' the fact, that the defendant had beaten 
his wlfe ahd threatened to kidnap her children. The 
sentencing;judge; was informed'of this also-and requested 
that 1 make an oral report1instead of the customary written 
o n e . v :  v-fvo:: :■ co-?V; ; ::

r c r I spent the rest of the day preparing the presentence 
report, on Paul 0_____ who is to be sentenced this Wednesday.

December 1., 1964
I; gave my oral;report to the judge concerning i 

Federico R - this*morning. I gave him all the information 
I had. regarding the case; -a My- sources of inf orma11 on:had. - . 
been: interview;with; the defendant; interview%with; hist wife;, 
police.reports; information from the Welfare Department, 
and;a conference with the Deputy County Attorney.handling 
the case.: The judge felt that the defendant should go to 
prison.for at least one year for the trouble he had caused 
his wife. ' After he was sentenced,. I; had a letter written 
to the defendant's wife in Spanish. The letter explained 
that her husband had been sent to prison for a!period of 
from one to two yearsj and;.that the; immigration^ authorities; 
would;deport him as:soon as he was:released. 1 advised her 
to go to the Legal Aid Department to see what could be done 
about obtaining a divorce from her husband.
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; : . . Clyde. H -' ' e wif e called me ;today ;to. (inform me _ - f.
her husbmid oout not report as usual, hecause;'he had obtained 
a job. i I found out it ;was, the :jobt I had told him about, t 
This I felt, was an instance where a probationer had been 
helped to help himself. I, knew -where there .was an opening 
for a truck driver, and I had told Clyde about 11.:' As far 
:as obtaining tixe job itselfi Clyde .had done all. the work.- . 
He had -applied for the job and a day .later was -told: the - 
job was his.; • I (instructed Mrs. H ■ to have her husband 
oontaot me some time tomorrow so that we could work out a 
reporting schedule that iwould not^interfere .with his working 
hours.

. V-'«. t ' '
December, 2 . 1964pc-1-.- A ' r. r.;;r>v:Lt..

tPaur 0 w was .placed-on ̂ three years probation 
this morning; After his sentencing,:we, discussed the terms 
of his probation and set up a tentative reporting schedule.
I tried to convey to'him, as I do to all of my. probationers, 
that he had been(granted-probation not just as an act of 
leniency but because he deserved:a :chance to .readjust in 
the community on the merits;of his case. It was his pro
bation; he was the only lone who can:make it a success. I ; 
am available to him as guide to discuss problems and plans 
for the future, i 3; : r vv-c-r ov::'-.- " :;:v

v  \ Donald P --reported today. After discussing 
about his present adjustment in general, we got down to the 
business of considering the possibility of his applying to
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.The VoeatlonallRehabilitation Center for vocational training. 
I called the Director of the Vocational Rehabilitation Center 
and explained Donald*a. case thoroughly with the' result’ that 
Donald is to appear for an interview to determine whether 
he is eligible to receive the services they.offer'. I told 
Donald he will be tested to determine the extent:of his 
ability. ' He will then be* trained according to -that: ability. 
After the conclusion of his training period, the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Center will asslsthhlm in finding a job in 
line with his newly acquired training. He seemed to think 
this a good idea and proceeded to the center.

Y : ^ *\V.£ 1:1.: ,:i -.a

December 13; 1964 - . . v,;. Cr.rv - f : vo'.h h--
! Donald reported in this morning. He'had an1appoint

ment at rfche Vocational Center later in;the morning. We 
discussed what they could do:to help him if his case were;; 
accepted, v At this request^ I wrote him a letter of 
introductlon. Eater, in the:morning, he notified me;he had 
an appointment for testing the. following:Monday:morning ; 
and he would keep"me-informed of his progress.; : V; ■ ’ ;;

' ' Clyde H : ; oalled in today. He was very happy
about his new job. ,He also told me his wife was working as 
a secretary. :• Because he: worked from 8:00 a.m. to: 5*00 .p.m., 
we arranged to get together every other Monday at 7*30 a.m. 
to discuss his progress.?"o'-.;.:.- .. ic.-v-.
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December 4. 1964 . i l c .( fr> ‘
;; ■ I spent .the entire:day making restitution.ar- *
rangements with some of =. the victims of my probationer^ * ' 
offenses; I-introduced myself to each of them,-described 
my function and - explained: that I would " set up :;a plan of 
payment^ .agreeable 'to them,• to have my probationers make O 
restitution for. the amount of damage suffered dr the cost ‘
Of goods lost. i: . :r

* ", l f : ' - ••• • . • • V • •-* ,-v •' #•% '■ 1 * . • X  ' ' ■■ ■''. ,-S / ,  » •• '  f
■ V , * • " ■ , * " . ‘ n ■ . i * L, V ' V * • 1 > 1 ' \ ■ . .* *** " # *  ̂ '' • * - * ■'» * V * - % > * W ’ ■-** j * *• ' » ’ "

December %, 1964
Clyde H reported this morning. He informed me
.1 .7-;*. v-::. 7. .YYV'. 7 :Y'7 r "l/'Y -f YY •,

that both he and his wife enjoy their jobs. He was very
0   ■ '; 7 7..;... y;> - . Y;-J. “ <;7 ; • V Y Y : Y-Y Y7-1 ■'
optimistic and cheerful. We decided that, since both he

" * ' • : *  _:-■ 1 ̂  :'YYY 7YZ\7. Yir 1:1y T
and his wife were working, it would be a good idea for
them to put aside a small amount of money each month in:YY; ■ : :  r'. : Y, yLyy.-Y y. . y;* y-; y;: :.l. :i C7;-Yyv:
a savings account. We also discussed some of his experiences

7 .: .  . > YY :■ v Y y. y L v” ) ; y ;"-- T .v 7 c .y.:'77  ... . : l r Y  ]  YY

while incarcerated in the Federal Correctional Institution
Y 7 7 Y 7 : : y . y . 7 , . : % 7 Y- 7;Y"Y' YY Y Y Y YY v - .-,Y Y'YY. ,Y ' V y :;
in El Reno, Oklahoma. He seemed anxious to talk about his
YY.7: -Y'YY Y Yv":.: Y Y 1 Y;i YY'.Y'Y: 'YYY ZYYY "''Y':YY.YV'1 . ■} ■” "
experiences while incarcerated. I was interested to hear
j: -Y; 1 :y . 'I ; Y 7 Y - Y Y  r.:' h  Y 1 7 Y Y Y y  5 :' Y u; Y Y - Y Y l  Y ,
his impressions of the daily routine; his relationship with 
his fellow inmates, and his opinion of the custodial and 
treatment personnel". ,• He .does - not appear to hold any hostile 
feelings, about hia 1nstitutlorialization with the exception 
that he never wants to go back. T-.-r;-* ‘ y.y : V  Y : y
'.'Y. 0.‘:v or :7.7Y;.Y; Y Y.7. Y. yXY VY V'XY. v Y.;Y • c '-Y0 : .7Y.:Y:Y ' '
December Q, 1964

1 Y r O  . ”  :i YY., v X . Y Y - ' Y - r  r - Y v,,';. Y  YY.C'V " O.'r; Y ;1
I was assigned a very interesting case this morning,

v Y *Y:; Y X yY'I  . :.Y7 . . . C ; i v Y  ■'.? x  YYY.Y ],'• Y-Y:  -: Y r, V

Eddie G who had been found guilty by jury of Assault
With A Deadly Weapon. The victim was one of the State
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Juvenile Parole Officers: ' I made a records check and: 
familiarized * myself wlthithe details of the offense.: The 
victim had been the defenant's parole officer during the: 
time he was paroled! from Port Grant until his "eighteenth 
birthday. Bddle G :v - had attacked: the; victim; with; a; 
chain and a knife for no apparent reason: cThe victim had 
been able to subdue the' defendant until, the. police, camei to 
take5 him away. * 'Tomorrow,: I will interview, the defendant ! 
and make appointments to discuss him with other people 
Involved in the case, bi-.v jj.': -■

i I received a call from Davis Monthan regarding Paul.
0 - who will b e ;court-martialed next; week.: I was told
he will most likely recive an Undesirable Discharge.' I 
was asked to write a letter dn his behalf::in the hope It;; . 
might stand in mitigation when he goes .before the court-martial 
board. On one occasion before I had performed: a similar 
service; however, the person involved was given an Undesirable 
Discharge anyway. I Informed the representative of the Air 
Force I would be happy to help Paul in any. way I could. ;

; V : . C  ;; o'; w 1 O ‘.0 o.j.CV-r, , ono
December £, 1964

v'— . •:c.: -.hv : ' ^  ‘ r
I had my first interview with Eddie G thisof ;o ' r . ; -;.f /.X.; O' X-- rv. • .

morning. After talking with him for a few hours, I came 
to the:conclusloh that he was a very troubled young man.
On one occasion he had allegedly raped"his two younger c r 
sisters. ;xHe has -been Involved In at least tiro other rapes 
in ‘the last few months. Once he allegedly had an argument
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witH his father- in which he held a,knife to his throatl 
for two hours, ' Oh another occasion he*stabbed his father r 
in'the chest with a knife. He has also allegedly hit his- 
brother on the head• with a hammer)as the result of an c. ■ : ;. 
argument. He does not seem to think there is anything x-:.. 
wrong withHhis" type of - behavior; ' The victim of his last 
act of violence, his parole officer, had done everything 
possible to help him, including paying him to work around 
his house ; r f i:i rHVPlc ':r\ r ? M P i::’

I went out in-the field to,interview the* defendant’s 
mother.* The bonditionsr.of hthe home were; deplorable;i There 
were ho utilities of any kind, the dirt floor was covered 
with chicken droppings. -It is hard to believe a woman 
could raise thirteen children In ;conditions ' such as these. 
Apparently;-she'had failed; "Two of her; sons were in the; 
Arizona State Prison; and her four youngest!children had 
been placed* in'-foster. homes;, Ichave visited some' pretty > 
run-down-homes - in the course * of ray business; but they 
could hot equal this one; Mrs. G ■ M ike' her son. i'did 
not consider* his previous behavior to be serious. She: 
said he*had always been a good son who had helped take care 
of her and of his younger brothers-and sisters;! ;; ;

„ 7 :" P  ̂ '■ ; :: /.-p 'P/P
December 10. 1964

-"-* ’ > •; ■"■-•A ; ,-P. PP VP.:: u Po if: vPA pp I ■ u,p.;.
/ I spent most of the morning talking with Sddie G *s 

former parolelofficer, the victim of the offense. He 
Informed meABddle had been5in constant trouble because of

• '  : •  A e o n  ? . n  t o  o o o  r ; v  o  A , : ; . - ,  b n P  I  ; : . b <  v - r  i ,
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traffic violations . while'.on parole. He - said many people 
had;,worked: with Eddie ibut had >given up. The parole officer 
had thoughtilf-he treatedhlm with-kindness and respect, he 
would react positively. - 'The,result;had been;just the opposite, 
Eddie took advantage of him whenever he was able to do so. 
Whenever Eddie, became - involved with- the 'law, he would beg ic c 
:his parole officer to help him, promising he would never 
get Into trouble again. He was never able to live up to 
his promises, however. His parole officer considers him
to be a definite menace to society. It appears this man

' j:' vv-.- r;,-.'*;v •:7;J % 'i : \cannot help himself when it comes to living a respectable
life in the community.

1 i’. '■ i'H; "•; C;f '.U i'T'-v.  ̂ li' l.v;, l;'-');'. i'.-f-.iThis afternoon, I conducted my second interview
uv.'J l li: l c: '-p-'C;.' J r-'with Eddie. I asked him about some of the things we had

h L ■: '.r'.;: '• : ;• r ,1 cl:’ ’d- Inc,::, rc:r L .tdiscussed yesterday only to find his replies not even close
v  ' c  I ' n . ,  " / .  - ■ . : - : v  •.■•/•v;: i v v  v ; '  , . c - , ; ; c l uto those he had given before. I do not believe Eddie lies
i:., .:';cv '•..cl clc.ajvrr c ccc';.': u.or acts violently on purpose, he is a troubled person who

' 4 J '♦  ; .■ ' • '• * •*' • • '] *'• V, * '  * '  ; • • • ; , .  •• ^ '• *■ " ’* ‘ *■ ' - - 1 > - * '' % - • * . • ■ - , ,, .. -# ** r> V  ̂ -->■-„ w r - r, i . s ^ ' r 1 * - - . " *+ ‘is in need of institutionalized help. He cannot help
; : 1 1 "  1  __ v r - , - ; !  t o  t ’ ; - :  1 v l c ' C  c c  Vr>'.-.

himself and it is doubtful if a probation program could
’ C • * ’ ’ •  ̂ ■ f ■' . ‘ ■ * .*'• : . • * ,-t A ■ * ' "' /'•. •’ • • ■ • • l

A- ' . - X. Ji - * ■-* y < -> * “ „ V 4 \  -V. '-j* *■ . y . + • *  ̂ 1 ' •» « r' ■>'■ 1 e •* v % r »1 «/ t  ^  ̂ *• -  'jeither. He is a menance to the community as well as to
c v  ■ u l . : '  r . \ : - V  t c i : ' : ;  T /  : :  c v  : t, l o r  t ohimself.
1 o 1 1 : i f  cJ : cc ;:: c ■: 1: "C; , M/.M-With Eddie's statements, his mother's views, and
l c: c, V1 -"'C -.1 *.:r. Ic 1"..: c •; - c ' 1 A J t.hcccv*'-his parole records, I set out to write as accurate a report
f v ';c i C r:-;nac v j: f:"' 1:: : ;• L ' Yr " 1! ccconcerning him as I could with the information I had.

:  v : c .  ( XY: h : . !  V . • ■ . "Y ; ) c  v. c c - l ' Y :  ^ - c r

December 11. 1964 ,. rziV«-?" y v-c }; *f - : :;v-"
c y ::;v -Today was a quiet day. "Larry K ^called to tell 
me he had been in to see me yesterday, but I was absent.
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We talked for a time, ending the conversation by making 
another appointment, I would have been"preseht^wheh Larry 

. came in but:It had riot "been a- scheduledr visitv He:iwas.*: c
downtown and wanted to come in 'to Mshoot the breeze - for -
a - While ♦N •••'' ^ v:.:-' of -ov- '-.r. 1 --lx 1 oC

* ' I sp eh t the r e s t of" the - day working on the pr e sentence 
report for the court on Eddie G ■ who is to-be sentenced 
Monday.  ̂ ^  v:: t-i z h i cnliuv:;d

V- I . ’., t.;o
December 14. 1964 4 /.tiV.l ;• ™'r

/  v nvvv

Larry S came in to report this morning. He
was tense and uncommunicative at the beginning of the visit, 
but as we disuossed things of interest to him, he loosened 
up and began to volunteer information. He was especially 
happy because he had obtained his old job back. Now he 
would be working a forty-hour week instead of doing odd 
Jobs wherever and whenever he could find them.

After a long, detailed discussion with the sentencing 
judge, Eddie G was sentenced to the Arizona State
Prison for a period of from eight to ten years. During
our discussion, the judge thought my recommendation for the
length of time Eddie should spend in prison was a little
too strict. However, after explaining to him that I thought 
Eddie was a menace to society and might have already killed 
someone (he had been involved in a hit-and-run accident in 
which the victim was never found), the judge agreed and 
sentenced Eddie to the maximum time as I had recommended.
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This concludes the end of my diary and Includes 
over four-hundred hours, of service In the Pima County Adult 
Probation Department. I consider myself fortunate to have 
been able to handle such a variety of cases which Included 
almost every criminal offense In the Arizona Criminal 
Statutes. I have tried to do the best possible job I could 
and am extremely appreciative of the confidence shown In 
me by the entire staff, especially the Chief Adult Probation 
Officer and the Chief Deputy Adult Probation Officer.

} ■ /

J „-li : • V:
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CONCLUSION
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CONCLUSION

It is the opinion of this writer that the Pima 
County Adult Probation Department is characterized by 
two extremes. On the one hand, there is the professional 
competance exhibited by the officers in their work; on the 
other, the unsatisfactory working conditions under which 
these men must perform their duties. Perhaps the following 
quotation from the Arizona Daily Star will Illustrate this 
point:

In dingy, cramped quarters, once a cocktail 
lounge, there may be more education per 
square foot than in any public office in 
the United States. It is the office of the 
Pima County Adult Probation Department 
located in the old American Legion Building, 
now known as the courthouse annex. The 
four-men staff has a total of 10 college 
degrees and each member has earned at least 
one master's degree in his work.79

The old adage "don't judge the book by its cover" 
applies to the Probation Department. An outsider passing 
through the working area might be left with the Impression 
that the staff is on a par with the mediocre surroundings. 
This, however, is just not the case. Investigation would 
prove that the Pima County Adult Probation Department is 
among the most progressive in the State and that its staff

79. Arizona Daily Star (Tucson), April, 1965
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knows no equal In Arizona. In this department, four men 
do the work customarily accomplished by a team of eight, 
assuming that there should be one probation officer for 
each judge. Yet, in spite of staff limitations, the judges 
of Pima County know that regardless of the number of cases 
referred by the courts, the Adult Probation Department 
will provide a thorough and complete diagnostic report on 
each offender. Further, each report will deal with the 
offender as a person and not impersonally as "just another 
case."

Probation is made up of two essential elements: 
first,.the presentence investigation, and second, the 
supervision of offenders placed on probation by the court. 
The Adult Probation Department has worked out a detailed 
format for the presentence report the completion of which 
covers all aspect of each offender's life. The main 
portion of the report is based on information given by 
each offender, however, this does not comprise the report 
in its entirety. Police reports, records from correctional 
institutions, reports from other agencies; interviews with 
parents, relatives, victims, and other interested persons 
are used to prepare as complete a report as possible 
concerning each offender to be sentenced. The fact that 
each offender is an individual person with his own life to 
lead, is the reason for the completeness of each presentence 
report. Much confidence is placed in the Adult Probation 
Department by the Court. This confidence is merited.
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however because each Individual judge is assured of a 
complete, documented report on every person before him 
for sentencing. It is a known fact, that visiting judges 
from other counties in Arizona have taken the reports 
prepared for them by the Adult Probation Department back 
to their own jurisdiction in the hope that by these 
examples they can impore probation services in their own 
counties.

If criticism of the functioning of the Pina County 
Adult Probation Department were justified, it would have 
to lie in the second element of probation, that of 
supervision. It is the consensus of opinion that the 
supervision of many probations is lax and needs improve
ment. It must be mentioned however, that all the blame 
does not lie with the Adult Probation Department itself.
The heavy court docket leaves little time for the adequate 
supervision of offenders. One possible way to Improve 
this situation would be for each officer to have scheduled 
office hours for the sole purpose of seeing probationers.
An example would be: officer MAH Informs all his probationers 
he will hold office hours every Wednesday and Friday after
noon and will not be able to see them at any other time, 
with the exception of emergencies. If this schedule were 
adopted, each officer could prepare his presentence reports 
uninterrupted by numerous unannounced visits by probationers. 
If each probationer had "a definite time to report, each
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officer could familiarize himself with each case in advance 
of an interview instead of having to "grope" for a reporting 
probationer's name. The officer would be able to review 
the progress report of each probationer before his reporting 
appointment. This procedure would greately improve the 
supervision Interview itself. Bach officer would have at 
his fingertips the individual assets and liabilities of 
each case and would be able to conduct the Interview with 
these facts in mind. To do this, each probation officer 
would maintain a loose-leaf notebook which would Include 
the following information concerning every probationer: 
his name, address, telephone number, date of probation and 
termination of probation. It would also include the pro
bationer's record of restitution; record of visits; 
treatment plan, and progress of treatment.

It is felt that the Adult Probation Department is 
in need of many physical improvements. Each officer should 
have his own sound-proof or semi sound-proof private office. 
Presently there is no privacy for conducting the important 
work of counseling and of collecting information for pre
sent enoe reports. The atmosphere of the Adult Probation 
Department is depressing and has an adverse effect on the 
establishment of rapport between probation officer and 
offender. Hew quarters should have windows. Hew quarters 
with separate offices are needed desperately. Pictures 
and other decorations would improve the environment and



contribute to a relaxed atmosphere. Each probatlonooffleer 
should have on display framed records of his academic 
achievements and professional affillation:.;to certify his 
qualifications for his position as probation officer and 
to instill a greater confidence in the minds of the probationers.

Public relations is essential in probation work 
for without community support, the efforts of the probation 
officers will be neither understood nor appreciated. It 
is believed that the Pima County Adult Probation Department 
does an adequate job of public relations. The departmental 
report, compiled annually by the Chief Probation Officer, 
contains a wealth of Information about the department and 
its functions. This publication is available to the public 
upon request.

The most important public relations media of an 
effective public relations program of a probation depart
ment are the probation officers themselves. Day by day 
contacts, in the process of case investigation contributes 
to the public image of the probation department. In the 
course of dhe day, each officer deals with at least ten 
members of the general public. The officers of the Pima 
County Adult Probation Department are an asset to the 
department's public relations program. Their pleasant 
manner and thfeir ability to enter into discussions with 
all types of people makes a good impression. One of the 
most difficult types of people to interview are the victims 
of the various cases coming through the department. It
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requires special techniques; and deep understanding to 
discuss an offender with the victim of a rape or of an 
assault. The members of the Adult Probation Department 
handle this .situation well, and lin the process, impress 
upon the public the value of probation. In the course of 
conversation with various people, each probation officer 
explains his function and conveys that his opinions and 
feelings are Important in determining the disposition of 
each-case. . ... : ;

It is believed that the probation department has 
a good working arrangement with the members of the police 
force, correctional agencies, the County Attorney's Office, 
and the various welfare and social service agencies in 
Tucson. There is mutual respect in the relations between 
the Probation Department and these agencies.

. The Interstate compact is weak on the adult pro
bation level in Tucson. Much of the blame rests with: the 
states requesting investigations. They often send a 
probationer to Tucson months before they request an investi
gation. When they do request the investigation, they imply 
that if the cause is not accepted, they will let the pro
bationer in question remain in Tucson and report by mail 
to his probationer. When a case is accepted, it is merely 
a courtesy supervision in that the Adult Probation Department 
does not actually have legal jurisdiction over thevout-of-state 
probationer. If a transfer probationer continually violates
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the technical conditions of his probation, all that can 
be done is to report to the state of original jurisdiction 
in the hope they will request their probationer to return.
If an out-of-state probationer commits an additional crime 
in Tucson, his probation cannot be revoked by the Adult 
Probation Department. Notification must be sent to the 
probation department of the original state in the hope 
that action will be taken.' If an out*of-state probationer 
commits, another crime, he can be prosecuted by the County 
Attorney1s Office as any other citizen. However, in many 
cases, it would be less expensive to revoke a probation 
instead of going through the legal process of prosectuion.
• If the Pima County Adult Probation Department is
to continue to accept out-of-state cases, it should have 
the legal power to revoke.probation when the occasion 
arises. In addition, the state requesting the transfer 
should keep the probationer in question within its own 
jurisdiction until notified whether or not the Pima County 
Adult Probation Department will accept the case. Some 
of the sending states might use more discretion in the 
selection of their transfer cases. The writer has handled 
out-of-state cases for a few months and is of the opinion 
that many of the cases for which transfer has been requested 
are undesirable ones.

The philosophy of probation is evident in the workings 
of the Adult Probation Department, that id, the protection 
of society and the protection of the offender against
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himself. These are the guiding forces which follow a 
recommendation for incarceration. Although the members 
of the Adult Probation Department are ready to give a 
borderline case the benefit of a doubt, they cannot be 
considered "do-gooders." To place a person on probation 
is not an act of leniency. Making a success of a term of 
probation is harder than it appears on the surface. Society 
has set up many obstacles in the path of the probationer.
He may have trouble finding work; he may be barred from 
social activities, or he may be constantly under police 
surveillance. The probationer must be made to understand 
that hells the principle ingredient in the recipe of 
success. The probation officer can offer valuable services 
but they will be of no vAlue If.the probationer does not 
have the will to succeed on probation as well as the 
courage to overcome the obstacles set in his way.

It is believed by this writer that each probationer 
should be closely supervised for at least the first six 
months of his probation. Ideally, he should report at 
least shoe-every two weeks. Reporting is therapeutic in 
Itself in that it acts as a deterrant to future criminal 
behavior. A man on probation might be able to resist the 
temptation to commit a crime if he knows that within a few 
days he will have to see his probation officer. Reporting 
may even be used by a weak probationer as an excuse to 
thwart the efforts of his criminally-minded companions 
without losing their respect. An example of this would
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be: probationer "A" is confronted with some old companions
who want to burglarize a super market. They tell him he 
will not be apprehended and he can pick up some easy money.
If the probationer is reluctant to come right out and tell 
his companions "no," he can tell them he has to report to 
his probation officer in a few days and is afraid his 
probation officer, during the course of their conversation, 
will notice something is wrong.

Reporting does not always have to take place in 
the probation office. When rapport is established, 
reporting may be completed over a cup of coffee at the 
drugstore. It is easier for the man who is reporting, when 
the atmosphere is more pleasant, and the probationer has 
the feeling his probation officer is not ashamed to be 
seen with him in public.

This writer believes a probation officer should 
never make En unannounced home visit unless he is planning 
to arrest a probationer for the purpose of revoking his 
probation. First of all, visiting a probationer unannounced 
leaves him with the impression that he isn't trusted to 
conduct his life. Secondly, an unexpected visit may be 
embarrassing if the probationer has company or wants to go 
out with his family for the evening. Finally, the unexpected 
visit is detrimental to the relationship betwen the probation 
officer and the probationer in that it may irritate a pro
bationer and engender hostility towards his probation officer. 
If a probation officer feels a home visit is necessary, he 
should make an appointment in advance.
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It may be argued that an unexpected home visit 
might reveal things about the probationer that the probation 
officer didn't know. This may be true, but when a probation 
officer must use devious methods to gain information, thus 
violating the mutual trust that must exist between the pro
bationer and his probation officer, the result may be more 
detrimental than beneficial. The probation officer must 
respect the probationer's right to privacy. As the relation- . 
ship between the probationer and probation officer strengthens, 
the latter will learn many things he did not realize at first 
wtihout spying for the information. Even if a probation 
officer were to learn of a problem through an unexpected 
visit, he would, most likely, be unable to help. If the 
probationer had wanted counsel on the problem, he would have 
sought help on his own volition.

This writer does hot believe the probation officer 
should spend his,evenings checking the numerous night spots 
to learn the whereabouts of his wards. If a probationer 
wants a little entertainment and can control himself, there 
is no reason why he should not have this relaxation. If 
he makes a fool of himself, before long, his probation 
officer will find out about it and then he can take the 
proper steps to correct the situation without trailing him.
If the probation officer cannot trust the probationer to 
conduct himself as a law-abiding citizen, he should not have 
recommended to the court that he be placed on probation in 
the first place.
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: 1 The conditions of probation should be tailored to
fit each Individual case. If a man or woman has a severe 
drinking.problem, a condition concerning drinking will be 
necessary. If a young man on probation shows no discretion 
In his choice of companions, a curfew of some type Is 
necessary to protect him.’ This does not mean he cannot go 
out at all, but when he Is not In the presence of his wife, 
fiancee, girl.:friend, or some other responsible person, or 
Is engaged in the lawful pursuit of business, he should not 
be out after a certain hour. When setting up the Individual 
conditions of probation, the probationer should be encouraged 
to express his own ideas on the subject.

This writer does not believe that a person should 
have his probation revoked on the first violation of the : 
conditions of probation. Revoking of the probation might 
be considered upon the commission of a second violation.
Many times a probationer will test his probation officer by 
delibertly violating minor conditions of his probation to 
see:what the reaction will be. The probation officer must : 
take some action but must realize also, that his probationer 
may be testing him to see just how far he can go without 
correction. . . :

A probation officer^ who only takes the word of others 
about a probationer's behavior is making a1 mistake. The 
probationer's side of the story should be considered and a 
complete Investigation of the facts made before a decision 
is reached. The writer remembers a case in point where the
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police requested him to bring in one of his probationers , 
for a polygraph test in,conjunction with the commission , 
of a series of four burglaries at his place of employment.
These burglaries had occurred during the time the probationer 
had been employed in this particular place. The probationer 
did not pass the test. This, however, did not seem conclusive 
enough to the writer to revoke the probation. An investigation 
of his story, interviews with his employer, and a complete 
consideration of the various aspects of the case, led the 
writer to believe a reasonable doubt existed concerning 
the guilt of the probationer. After a conference with the 
judge, the decision to let the probation stand was reached 
pending the uncovering of more conclusive evidence. The 
decision was justified. A few weeks later, the probationer 
was cleared.

The job of probation officer is not an easy one. 
tie must be able to take setbacks and. disappointments in 
stride. lio probationer will be successful immediately 
during his probation period. An occasional setback is bound 
to occur. If a relapse does occur, it is important that 
the probation officer be available to give his ward the 
necessary moral support. He must be encouraged to pick 
himself up and to start over. If the probationer senses 
that the probation officer is discouraged, and considers his 
case hopeless, his confidence in himself will be shaken and 
his incentive to try again will be lost.
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.When a probationer shows his willingness to discuss 
his problems with the probation officer and comes to him with 
this purpose in mind, it is an encouraging sign. Then, the 
job of the officer is not to be a crutch for the probationer 
to lean on, but to help his ward to help himself. The 
probationer must not see the officer in the light of a 
"cure all". If this is permitted, his dependence on the 
officer will grow and he will not learn to stand on his 
own two feet. He must be taught how to reach his own 
decisions and how to solve his own problems. Each problem 
should be discussed by both officer and probationer, the 
pros and cons considered, and the probationer encouraged 
to reach his own solution. This procedure will increase 
his confidence in himself and decrease his dependence upon 
the officer. He will then be better equipped to stand 
alone and to take his place in society upon the termination 
of his probation period.

v '.Opinions should not be forced upon the probationer. 
Often, he will agree only because he is afraid of the 
officer; If this is happening, action should be taken to 
alter the situation before a serious breach: between pro
bationer and officer occurs.

The opinions of the probationer should always be 
welcomed and considered carefully even though they may be 
alien to those of the officer. Very often, the point he 
is trying to make is a valid one. He must be assured of 
his rights and of his value as a person. This is absolutely
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necessary for his morale and for his self image. He should 
never be discouraged from expressing his views and he must 
know at all times that these views will be respected.

It is not the Job of the probation officer to make 
a probationer over into a model citizen or into a carbon 
copy of himself. It is the officer's job to help him gain 
confidence in himself as an individual and in his own 
ability to make decisions. Then, and then only will he be 
equipped to take his place as a good citizen in his particular 
strata of society.

The foregoing comments are not intended as criticism 
of the practices of the probation officers in Pima County 
and they must not be construed as such. They are merely 
this writer's personal ideas concerning the supervision of 
adult probationers. They are ideas which have been gleaned 
during ten months' work as an adult probation officer; from 
extensive reading in the probation field; from personal 
observation, and from conversations with others engaged in 
the same type of work.

In conclusion, this writer must say, it has been a 
distinct privilege and a stimulating and rewarding experience 
to have worked in the Pima County Adult Probation Department. 
Above all, it has opened the door to the world of probation 
and it is certain thatvthe experience provided here will- 
prove invaluable for many years to come.
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APPSMDIX A

PRESMTENCE

NAME: James D. R_____
ADDRESS: ' v - ■ •
CASE #: _______________
JUDGE: . . .________
DATE: September 17, 1964
RACE:; . : Negro

REPORT

ALIAS: Jimmy
AGS: 43
FBI §i _____
ATTY: _____
OFFENSE: Rape, First

Degree, ARS,
Sect. 13-611 A. 3 as amended.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE; On May 10, 1964, the
defendant did accomplish

an act of sexual intercourse with a female not his wife by 
and through threats of immediate and great bodily harm 
accompanied by apparent power of execution. Due to the fact 
that the Honorable Court heard the trial and is thoroughly 
familiar with what constitutes the offense, only a brief 
description will be given under this section. The subject 
had been employed at the Red Pepper Ranch off and on for 
about five years (before the commission of the offense) as 
a general maintenance man. During this time he met the 
victim,. age 30. After becoming acquainted with her, he 
began to express his affection for her verbally which she 
did not return.
On the night in question, the defendant was working a party 
at the ranch during which time he tried to get her* attention. 
She Ignored him and retired to her room to go to bed. At 
approximately 1:15 a.m., the defendant forced his way into 
her room by opening the door with a key that he had stolen 
several years ago. Upon his entrance, she screamed, but the 
defendant silenced her by threatening her with a knife. He 
gave her a choice of hugging and kissing him or letting him 
have sexual intercourse with her. She refused to kiss him, 
and he threw her on the bed, pushed her panties aside, and 
had sexual liter course with her. The knife was dropped among 
the bedclothes during the assault, after which the victim 
hid the knife in the pocket of her robe. Then the defendant 
had a cigarette. The victim asked for some aspirins but he 
refused, saying that she would run away. He unbuttoned her 
robe and started to fondle her breasts. He then asked her
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about the knife, to which she replied that she did not know 
where it was. He started looking on the bed for it, while 
she went to the bathroom to get some aspirins. She hid the 
knife in the bathroom. The thought of what would happen 
again made her run for the door. She unlatched the door 
and ran into the bushes and hid for about fifteen minutes.
She did not hear him follow her, so she went to the apart
ment of a friend and reported the assault. Her friend told 
her to stay in his room while he went to the main house to 
call the police. The police arrived and apprehended the 
defendant who was lying in bed in his own room.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT'S 3TATEMEBT: Attached.
OTHERS INVOLVED: Hone.
RESTITUTION: None.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to attached

FBI Record of National
Arrests. The Tucson Police Department Field Index Cards 
reveal the following contacts:

3-25-55 Intoxicated, Case #______
12-5-55 " , "
1-1-63 Simple Assault, Case &

The defendant states that he has no juvenile record.
BACKGROUND: The subject was born

April 13, 19__, inArkansas. He was the last of thirteen children of Mrs.
Lulu R • (now deceased) who was married seven times.
His father (64) divorced his mother when he was a young 
boy, and he was reared by Mr. A (now deceased; his
mother's seventh husband. He and his brothers and sisters 
were brought up on a farm. He has twelve other brothers 
and sisters, five of whom died before he was born. He does 
not know the ages of his other siblings. They now reside 
in California.
The defendant states that he had a happy childhood even 
though his family was poor. He worked on the farm where he 
was brought up and asserts that his parents tried to teach 
him to always be honest.
MARITAL STATUS: The defendant has been

married twice. His first
marriage was a common-law one with Juanita R In 1938,
in Arkansas. He was sixteen and she was fifteen. Two children 
were b o m  of this marriage. He has been out of contact with
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with them for aany years. They separated In 1943 while 
the defendant was In the U;S. Army.
Helwas marr1W  to Clara-R on June 2, 1952 in Mississippi
and the subject claims that this marriage is recorded in 
that city. Of this marriage two children were born who now 
live with their mother In Phoenix. They were separated in 
1959 because they were unfaithful to each other. His wife 
was in an Insane asylum on two occasions* The welfare 
department has been after the defendant to help support his 
two children. • • *t < • i • ., \. •• • ^
EDUCATION: The defendant dropped out

— * : of school while he was In
the elgth grade to go to work in order to help support his 
home. He states that from 1950-1952, he attended agriculture 
school at nights under the GI Bill. ; r
RELIGION: ; , i. The defendant says that
;• ■ * • -  . .. «• \ ' '' - , ' ■ .• . he was baptized' and •
confirmed in the Mptist Church. He says that he has W e n  
unable to attend church for the past few years because he 
worked on Sundays end his place of employment was a good 
distance from" a church of his choice. He claims that he . 
engages in- self prayer every day. /.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS:" The defendant Is physically
: . - r : fit. He is 5* 8" and

weight about 155 pounds. He has never had an operation or 
been in a serious accident. He has had the normal childhood 
diseases of measles, mumps and chicken pox. He has had and 
been cured of syphilis at least once while he was in the service.
He is a very calm person and seems to accept his situation.
He has a persecution complex which is demonstrated by the fact 
that he blames his troubles on other people. The subject is 
a fairly heavy drinker, smokes, frequents houses of prostitution, 
and;: gambles (cards). His main interests are watching television, 
attending movies, (likes Westerns), following baseball,,and 
reading comics. ^
MILITARY HISTORY: * The defendant was in the
: :■ Army from August, 1943,to September, 1945. His rate was that of a Sergeant E5. He 
claims that he was given an honorable discharge. He spent all 
of his military time in the United States. He was in the 
field of artillery, motor pool, and on the trash detail which 
was his job when he was discharged; - ,-

.v;u.v
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FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS: The defendant worked on
various farms before

entering the service. After being discharged from the service, 
he spent from 19^5 to 1952 driving farm equipment for farmers 
In the Arkansas-Mlsslsslppl area. It was during this time 
that he attended agriculture school at night. From March,
1952 to September 1952, he lived in Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
where he worked as a bellhop (#30 per week plus tips). He 
came to Tucson in September, 1952, and forked as e porter 
for the Tucson City Bus Station. His employment history 
varied both in type and salary. He was working when he was 
apprehended.
COLLATERAL INFORMATIONt Mr. B_____  of the Red

Pepper Ranch reports
that the defendant was a fairly reliable worker but had to 
be pushed along occasionally so that he would do his work.
e said that the defendant was an honest person. He commented 

that the defendant did not get along with his fellow workers 
and was very conscious of his color. He, also, said that the 
defendant bought things on credit which he could not pay for.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The defendant seems to

have lived his life with
the feeling that everything bad that happened to him was 
the fault of someone else. This is apparent in his version 
of his separation with his second wife and his accounts of 
the times he was arrested by the police. He seems to be 
able to support himself although his drinking has gotten 
into a lot of trouble. The causal factors of this crime 
were that the defendant had been drinking and had desired 
this woman for a long time. He has no moral inhibitions 
because he had propositioned this woman on several occasions 
but had always been refused.
He had a lethal weapon in the commission of this felony and 
gave little thought to the consequences of his act. He did 
not use a contraceptive and wanted to repeat his violation 
upon the victim. It is felt that the subject contributes 
little to the moral tone of the community. Therefore it is 
respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that the 
defendant be placed in prison for a period of from five (5) 
to eight (8) years.

Respectfully submitted

Jay Warner,
APPROVED: Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es 9-7-64
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APPENDIX B

PRESENTENCE REPORT

NAMEi Hector 0. B
ADDRESS: +_______________
CASE#: . - •___________
JUDGE: __________ ______
DATE: September 15* 1964
RACE: Span!ah-Amer1can

ALIAS: L_____
AGE: ZZ
FBI-#: _ _ _ _ _ATTY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _
OFFENSE: : Burglary, First

Degree, ARS,
Sec. 13-302 (A) as amended.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On or about April 30, 1964,
. the defendant and his

accomplice did then and there wilfully and unlawfully. In the 
night time, and with the Intent to commit the crime of Theft, 
enter a certain building located on West Broadway, Tucson, 
which building was then and there In possession of William
B____j_v The subject had been drinking the day before the
commission of the crime in several bars all over town.
At about 9*00 a.m, he met the codefendant upon which the two 
commenced to go to the house of the uncle of the defendant 
and continued to drink. At about 4:30 a.m, the two defendants
parked their care about six blocks from K____'s Restaurant.
They carried a sledge hammer to the restaurant, broke open 
the #ear door and proceeded to attempt to break into the safe.
The police responded to a call (4:58 a.m.) that the defendants 
were inside the restaurant. The officers approached the scene 
and heard loud, chumping noises inside (the defenants were 
trying to open the safe)V One officer went to the rear while 
the other checked the front. Upon finding the rear door opened, 
the other officer was summoned, and the codefendants were 
apprehended. One officer went into another part of the building 
and observed, with the aid of a flashlight, the defendant 
hiding. Both men were apprehended ab about 5:00 a.m.
For further information, please refer to attached reports on 
the companion case.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: ' Attached. The defendant •

stated that he had been
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drinking the day and night before the commission of the crime, 
and that he was drunk when he and the codefendant entered the 
restaurant. For further information, please refer to his own 
written statement.
OTHERS INVOLVED: 
1964.

Albert S (20) to be
sentenced onSeptember 1 5,

RESTITUTION: Mr. William B_____,owner
of the restaurant, reported

the they. (the defendants) did $80 worth of damage. Approxi
mately $2 .9 0 was missing from the cash register.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to attached

FBI Record of National
arrests. The Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal the 
following contacts: .

9-26-57 Grand Larceny, Case #
4- 5-60 PCDH for Petty Larceny, Case ?f

12-19-60 PCDH for health, welfare, and morals
5- 6-62 PCDH for drunk and reckless driving

6-22-62 Traffic violation ($30 fine)
8-12-62 Larceny, Case '#
9-5-62 Late hours with undesirables

10-16-62 Robbery, Case # • .
10-28-62 PCDH for fighting and disorderly conduct
2-11-63 Robbery, Case #_____
2-24-63 Robbery, Case #
4-7-63 Late hours
4-2-64 Larceny (building) Case # ' ' .
8-8-64 Burglary, Case #

BACKGROUND: The subject was born on
February 27, 1944 in

Tucson, Arizona. He was the fourth of eleven children born 
to Mrs; Rosa B (46) and Mr. Henry B (49). The two
have never been married for 27 years, neither having.been 
married before. "
Mr. B is a sheet metal worker, and Mrs. B_____ is a
housewife. The subject has three brothers who live in 
California and one sister who also resides in California.
He has six other siblings living in Tucson.
The subject states that he had a "tough" time at home. He 
never had any spending money, and he thinks that his clothes 
were inadequate# He did come from a poor home which is 
evidenced by the fact that his parents had eleven children, 
and his father was not always steadily employed.
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MARITAL STATUS: Single. The subject has
never been married.

EDUCATION: The defendant states that
he quit school in the

seventh grade because he "didn't like it." He never has 
attended any training school. His father has given him some 
training in sheet metal work.
RELIGION: The defendant was baptized

and confirmed in the Roman 
Catholic Church. He does not attend regularly about two times 
a year. He cannot remember the last time that he went to 
Confession.*
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject states that

he has always been in good
health. The only operation he has had is when he had an 
appendectomy. He la 5* 9" and weighs 161 pounds. He has never 
been in any serious accidents.
The subject is a very dependent person who would rather live 
off his parents than go out on his own. This is evidenced 
by the fact that for the last seven years he has been employed 
for about 8 months. He seems to be a calm person who has been 
"around" as is evidenced by his previous record.
The subject smokes and drinks. His hobbles are to work on 
cars and attend dances,
MILITARY HISTORY: The defendant has never

been in the armed forces.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS: The subject's only steady

employment for the last 
seven years was with his father who is a sheet metal worker. 
This steady employment amounts to about seven months during 
which he was paid $25 for each separate job. He has worked 
at odd jobs auch as cleaning up yards off and on for the 
last 7 years. He states that he has tried to find steady 
employment but so far has been unsuccessful.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION; The only constructive

thing his mother, Rosa
B ____,said about her son was that he was a quiet boy and
obeyed her.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The defendant seems to

have had a lazy, un-
constructlve life from the time of quitting school to the
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present time. This includes a period of seven years during 
which he has not made any real attempt to find work and get 
out on his own. Instead of this, he spent all of his time 
drinking and hanging around with undesirables.
During this time, he has earned himself and unenviable police 
record and has been a frequent visitor at the Pima County 
Detention Eome which was climaxed by a term (six months) at 
the Arizona State Industrial School at Fort Grant, Arizona, 
until he was 18, Upon being released, he has continued to 
be in constant trouble with the police.
The causative factors in this crime were that the defendant 
was intoxicated, was associated with an undesirable character 
(the codefendant),.and felt like breaking into.the restaurant. 
When apprehended, he thought the whole thing was a joke and 
would not cooperate With the police. ' '
His previous record, his inability to find work, and his poor 
attitude render him an undesirable probation risk. Therefore, 
it is respectfully,recommended to. the Honorable Court that 
the defendant be placed in prison for a period of from four 
(4) to five (5 ) years.

Respectfully submitted.

Jay L. W a r n e r "
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
9-10-64,
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APPENDIX 0 

PRESENTENCE REPORT

NAME:' Ken Lee H ALIAS: None
ADDRESS:
case m .

AGE: . FBI //:
18

JUDGE: ATTY:
DATE: September 15* 1964 OFFENSE: Attempted ExtortionRACE: Anglo , : : • AES, 13-403.BOND: ■ None %% . -

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: . • : On or about August 10,
1964, the defendant did

attempt to obtain property from Mr. C_____ by use of fear
induced by threats.
.......................  ' ' ' •' , ' ' - '

The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: .
The defendant was sitting in the doorway of a printing office 
near the intersection of Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street on 
August 9, 1964, at about '9:15 P.M. The complainant, Mr.
0 walked by him and stopped when asked for a cigarette.
A conversation ensued between the two during which they went 
to the Lucky Bar and had some drinks. The two decided to go 
to the home of the complainant and have something to eat.
They stopped on their way to buy some bread. When they 
arrived at the complainant's house, they ate ham sandwiches 
and mixed some drinks. After this, the subject of homo
sexuality was suggested by the defendant. The complainant 
refused and the two left his home at about 1:30 a.m. While 
in the car, the defendant said that if the complainant did 
not pay him §500 he would, expose him and ruin his reputation. 
The complainant stated that he would not pay this and after 
a conversation, §30 was agreed on. They agreed to meet the 
next day at 4:00 p.m. The defendant took the complainant-s 
credit card for reasons of security.
Prior to this, the complainant went with attorney to the 
Intelligence Unit to report what had happened and volunteered 
to help apprehend the subject (by having a radio transmitter, 
§30 in recorded money was markedcby the police and a spiraled 
note pad).
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The two met during which the complainant refused to pay the 
#3 0. The defendant again threatened to expose him by going 
to the police. The complainant agreed to pay on the condition 
that the defendant would sign a paper agreeing not to bother 
the complainant anymore. The defendant exchanged the credit 
card for the $30. At 8:03 p.m., the defendant was apprehended.
For.further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT; Attached. •
OTHERS INVOLVED: 
RESTITUTION: 
PREVIOUS RECORD:

None.
None.

_______________  The defendant does not
. . have a record with the

FBI, The Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal 25 contacts: 
curfew violations, associating with undesirables, simple 
assault, suspect in burglary, hitchhiking and disorderly conduct.
The subject had been incarcerated at Fort Grant for six months 
in 1962.
BACKGROUND: . The subject was born on .

June 30, 1946, in Tucson,
Arizona. He was the third child born to Mrs. Dorothy W 
(49) and Don H (49). The other two children live
away from home. -
The parents divorced in 1957 because Mr. H 
f u l . H e  then married Mrs. Mary H (33TT
were born of this marriage.

was unfalth-
Two children

The defendant states that his father (a brakeman with the 
railroad) has always been a good provider. Although he was 
always provided for, the subject states that he had a 
depressing childhood. He says that his first mother drank 
alot and constantly argued with his father. His second mother 
would never let.him out at night because she wanted him to 
babysit most of the time. .
He lived with his stepmother and father for a time then would 
go to live with his mother and her husband for a while. This 
situation, of shifting from one parent to the other, went on 
for about three years. ,
MARITAL STATUS: : Single. . The subject has

never been married.
EDUCATION: The subject quit school

in the tenth grade. His
whole educational career consisted of shifting from one school
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to another. The la6t school he attended was Amphitheater 
High School, but his attendance was erratic. He would go 
to school for a few months then would drop out. After being 
absent for a few months, he would talk his way back-in. V
In October 1963, he was given a Differential Aptltute Test 
Battery in which his scores were low. He, also, scored low 
in his achievement tests. Most of his grades were 4’s and 
5 's. Els favorite subject was business in which he made his 
best grade, a 2. He, also, constantly received unsatisfactory 
deportment and citizenship marks.
RELIGION: ! ■ The defendant claims to >

be a Baptist, although
he was never baptized or confirmed. He rarely attends church.
HEALTH- & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject states that

his health has always
been good. His only hospital experience was when he was six 
years old when he was hit by an Ice truck from which he  ̂
suffered a broken pelvis.
The subject does not seem to be suffering from any deep-seated 
emotional problems. He is very unstable as is evidenced by 
his erratic school attendance, his off and on employment 
history, and his being frequently arrested for running away. 
The subject cannot seem to settle down.
He is a moderate drinker, smokes, and frequents•house of 
prostitution. He does some gambling but only In card games.
His Interests include collecting coins, watching football, 
and going to the movies (likes Westerns).
MILITARY HISTORY: ’ The defendant has never

been in the armed forces.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS: The subject has worked

' ■■■;•., ' • off and on since 1961.
His first work experiences were in a rental yard, a cafeteria, 
and a junk yard. He was paid #1.25 per hour for all of these 
jobs. In February, 1964, he worked as a carry-out boy in 
a grocery store for #35 a week. He quit this job In Alril 
to go to work at a gas station as an attendant until June,
1964. He earned #45 per week. .. He quit . this job and has 
been employed since then at odd jobs. He was not able to 
give any reason for quitting his jobs.
The subject ownes a car that he values at #2 5 0. He claims 
that he has personal debts amounting to #3 7 .5 0
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COLLATERAL INFORMATION: Two guidance counsellors
(Amphitheater High School)

said that during the periods when the subject attended school, 
his attendance was regular and his conduct was good. They 
had several conferences with the subject about his school 
record and his plans for the future. They concluded that he 
was sincere and wanted to do what he said but he just could 
not seem to do it when the time came.
Conversation with the subject’s previous juvenile parole 
officer revealed that the subject was untruthful and would 
only cooperate when it was to his advantage. He reported 
that the subject had been "taught" by undesirable characters, 
and that he was a con man who took advantage of people when
ever he could.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION;' The subject has lived a

very unstable life. As
a boy he lived intermittently between his real parents.
This had a lot to do with developing the pattern of instability 
that has characterized his life. He seems to settle down 
for a while,, but is then on the move again. This is evidenced 
by his erratic school and employment history in which he 
would seem settled down but would leave without any warning 
or reason.
He has a fairly intensive police record as a juvenile, but 
most of his offenses are for running away which is another 
indication of his instability. He may not be entirely at 
fault for the offense for which he has been charged. It 
seems funny that a school teacher would pick up a boy on the , 
street and invite him into a car and then to his home if 
he did not have some ulterior motive.
This defendant has not led an unenviable life, but it would 
be a waste of time to put him in jail where he would not 
receive any help. He is a borderline probation risk, yet 
with proper guidance and supervision, he may be able to 
rehabilitate his life. ; Therefore, it is recommended to the 
Honorable Court that the defendant be placed on probation 
for a period of one year.

Respectfully submitted,

APPROVED:
Jay L. Warner,
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es
9-12-64



APPENDIX D 

PRESENTENGS EEPORI

NAME: Harry Lee 0 ALIAS: None
ADDRESS: 
CASE '

. AGE: 
FBI

20
JUDGE: "  . ......... 4 ATTY:
DATE: September id, 1965 OFFENSE: Burglary, First
RACE: Anglo . Degree, ARS,
. .... . 13-301 and 13-302. . ..

STATEMENT OF- OFFENSE:' ■ , . On August 6, 1964, the
defendant did then and

unlawfully, In the nighttime, and with the intent to commit 
the crime of Theft, enter a certain vehicle described as a 
1963 Pontiac Tempest automobile, bearing the license number 

. which vehicle was then and there in possession 
of a car dealer.
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
the defendant and the codefendant (18) were driving around 
after getting off from work at Davis Monthan Air Force Base.,
They stopped by Q_____ Pontiac between 6:00 to 7:00 P.M.
and noticed bucket seats in two wrecked Pontiacs in the back. 
At 11:15p.m., they returned to Q with the intention
of taking the bucket seats. The codefendant climed over 
the fence to get to the cars, removed the bucket'.seats, and 
handed them over to the defendant who put them in his car.
The next day one pair of bucket seats was hidden in the 
garage of a friend who was told that they were bought. The 
other pair was installed in the codefendant1s car.
On August 7, 1964, a report of the theft was given to the
police in which the complainant (Q___ _ ) told of some boys
who had been seen looking over cars on August 3 , 1964. The 
investigating officers received & report that the defendant 
and the codefendant were seen driving around town with 
articles (the pair of bucket seats that were installed in 
the defendant's car) that resembled those which had been 
stolen. The car belonged to the codefendant. ; ;
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On August 17, 1964, the investigating officers went to 
Davis Monthan Air Force Base where they questioned the 
defendants and obtained the confession of the codefendant.
The defendant agreed to come down to the police station 
to give a voluntary statement. The two defendants were 
arrested and booked at 9:00'p.m.
The defendant was originally charged with two counts of 
First Degree Burglary, however, on a motion by the County 
Attorney-* s office, the second, one was dropped. The defendant 
has also confessed to at least ten other burglaries from cars.
For further Information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT * S STATEMENT: ' The subject stated that

he and the codefendant
were riding around after work at Davis Monthan. They 
checked some cars at Q when they noticed bucket seats
in two wrecked Pont1acs in the back. They left Q and
rode.around some more. They came back to Q _ - with the
idea of stealing the bucket seats. The codefendant went over 
the fence to obtain the seats and handed them back over the 
fence to the defendant who put them in the car. After this, 
the seats were disposed of as has been mentioned In the "Statement of Offense."
The subject states that he has written and mailed a letter 
to the Honorable Judge stating how he feels about the offense 
he has committed.
OTHERS INVOLVED; Paul 0____case pending.
RESTITUTION: - The articles stolen in

the burglary that the 
defendant has been charged with have been returned. The 
police say that #2,100.00 worth of property from burglaries 
the defendant confessed to has been recovered.
It is not possible at this time to estimate the value of the 
property not recovered from previous burglaries committed by the defendants. :
PREVIOUS RECORD; The defendant does not

have a record with the
FBI. The Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal the following contact:

3-2-64 Late hours (subject claimed he was
driving home after visiting his sister in Phoenix). ;

The subject claims that he does not have a juvenile record.
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BACKGROUND:. The subject was born .
July 1 , 19^4 In Denver,

Colorado. He was the youngest of three children born to
Mrs. 0 (47) and Mr. C_____  (55). The two have always
had a successful marriage. The other siblings are married 
and one lives in Washington and the other in Arizona.
When the subject was three years old, his family moved from 
Denver, Colorado to Alderwood Manner, Washington. He reports 
no sibling rivalry. Mr, 0 is a machinist who has always
been steadily employed. :
The defendant states that he had a very happy childhood. He 
spent most of his free time hunting and fishing in the woods 
of Washington. He got along with his parents and was always 
well provided for. In high school, he did not go out with 

" girls or hang around in gangs, He states that he did not 
like to be in crowds but would rather be with a few people or by himself.
MARITAL STATUS: Single. The subject.has

never been,married or had
any illegitimate children.
EDUCATION: . The subject graduated . .

- - from Kt. Lake Terrace High
School in Mt. Lake Terrace, Washington. He reports he had 
made average grades, his favorite subjects being History, 
Russian, and metal and wood shop. His attendance was excellent 
and he got along with his teachers and fellow students.
He did not compete in athletics. His only club membership 
was in the school usher corps. He belonged to this for 
three years, his duties consisting of publicizing and super
vising school events. In his junior year he was in charge 
of this organization and was voted by the teachers and PTA 
to be the person to receive the school citizenship award.
RELIGION: ; . The defendant states that

he has never been confirmed
or baptized in any church. He attended the Baptist Church 
regularly until he was thirteen, but since then his attendance 
has slacked off. He states that he has attended church a 
few times since he has been in Tucson.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject states that

he has always been in good
health. He has never had an operation or been in a serious 
accident. He is 6 feet tall and weighs 149 pounds.
The defendant drinks beer occasionally (a beer at the bowling 
alley) and smokes. His major interests are hunting, fishing 
and welding. He is, also, interested in working on cars but 
does not know too much about it.
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The defendant is a quiet, retired boy which is due to his 
basic emotional make-up and his rural upbringing. He is 
very easily led which is evidenced by the fact that the 
codefendant exercised great influence over him in the commission of the offenses.
MILITARY HISTORY; The subject enlisted in

the United States Air
Force on June 13» 1963 at Everett, Washington. He received 
his basic training in San Antonio, Texas; went to technical 
schol in Illinois; and has been stationed at Davis Monthan 
in Tucson for the last ten months. His rank is that of A-30.
His status in the Air Force is in jeopardy due to the fact 
that he now comes under Article Fifteen under which he will 
probably be court-martialed and receive an undesirable discharge .
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: The defendant joined the

.. U. S. Air Force soon after
his graduation from high school. During his days in high 
school, he worked as a carry-out boy in a grocery store, 
worked in a warehouse, and on a chicken ranch.
The defendant owns a car which he values at sixty dollars.
He has a small savings account in Washington. His only other 
possession of any worth are guns and other hunting equipment.
He states that the Glenns Fall Insurance Company owes him 
$200 on a claim that he has for damage to his car.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with the

investigating officer of
the Tucson Police revealed that the subject was extremely 
cooperative. This officer was favorably impressed with the defendant.
His non-commissioned officer in charge at Davis Monthan 
said that he was one of the most dependable workers he had.
He did state that the defendant slacked off on his dependabi
lity after he bought a car but not enough to change his 
favorable opinion of him. The mother of a girl he dates also 
reported that the defendant was very quiet and polite.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: Up to the time of the

' commission of the offense,the defendant has lived as a model citizen. His educational 
history, absence of a serious past police record, and the 
attitude of the police, County Attorney’s office, officer in 
the Air Force, and the people who know him in Tucson bear - 
bear this out.
The causal factors in this crime were that the defendant 
wanted to obtain some equipment for his car and to sell 
what he could not use. The turning point in the defendant's
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life occurred when he met the codefendant who exercised 
great influence over him. They had known each other while 
in training ca-ips and were pleasantly surprised to find out 
that they were both stationed at DMAFB. Soon after this, 
both men purchased cars and began to steal things from other 
cars for their own and to sell what they could not use. The 
defendant agreed to take part in all the escapades and accepted 
the fact that he would be punished if he was caught. He got 
more than he bargained for. Not only will he be sentenced 
by the Superior Court but also faces-a possible court-martial 
which could result in an undesirable discharge.
Due to the past record of the defendant, and the fact that 
he is withdrawn and easily led, it is felt that a term in 
prison might harden him in the ways of crime. Therefore, 
it is respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that 
the defendant be placed on probation for a period of three 
(3) years. If the Honorable Court sees fit to place the 
defendant on probation, this department will do all it can 
to keep him in the Air Force, including a personal.visit . .
to the legal department at DMAFB.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief - 
Adult Probation Officer

ee
9-16-64



APPENDIX E

PRESENTENOS REPORT

NAME: Blair M_____ADDRESS:
CASE #: . .
JUDGE: . • • -
DATS: September 2$» 1964
RACE: Anglo

ALIAS: None
AGE: 18
FBI #: _ _ _ _ _ _
ATTTs ' .OFFENSE: Armed Aobbery,ARS, Sect. 13-641.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On the 9th of September,,
1964, the defendant and

the codefendants did then and there wilfully and unlawfully 
rob Tony P___ __.
The circumstances surrounding this offense are as follows: 
the defendant and one of the codefendants (P ) from 
Davis Monthan went to check on their cars. They'did not 
have the money to pay for the repairs that were needed so 
they decided to stick up a store in order to get the money. 
These two met and told the other codefendant (3 ) who
agreed to the robbery. They agreed to meet that night in 
a bar. They agreed that a 7-11 Store would be the best 
place to rob. They checked the place out and parked their 
car. The defendant who had a gun which he claims was un
loaded, went to the cooler in the back of the store. The 
manager, who was sweeping the floor, asked the defendant 
what he wanted. In answer to this, the defendant pulled out 
a gun and told him to lie down on the floor and took his 
wallet. The oodefendant (B ) came in the store to take 
the money from the cash register. At this vtime some customers 
came in upon which the defendant waited on them. One woman 
remained in the'store looking around while the codefendant 
(B ) put the receipts in the cash register in his pocket. 
The two left the store, got in the car driven by the other 
codefenant (P ) and made a successful get-away.
The next night (September 1 0, 1964) the defendant and only
one of the codefendants (B_____) decided to commit another
robbery. They used the same method on the next store. The 
only thing that went wrong with this escapade was that the
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manager of the store pulled a gun. At this point. B 
came In and was told by the manager to call the sheriff
(the manager did not know that B_____ was In on the robbery).
The defendant started to run, even though shot at, until he 
had escaped the manager. He drove to the bar to wait for 
B but left and went to J Drive-Inn with another
airman. ' - ••
The Tucson Police Department who had been Investigating the 
first robbery were contacted by the Sheriff concerning the 
second robbery. They went over and apprehended the codefendant 
(B ) who gave the necessary description of the defendant 
which led to his arrest at J Drive-Inn at 1:30 a.m.
The defendant was originally charged with two counts of 
Armed Robbery, however, on a motion by the County Attorney’s 
office, the first one was dropped.
For further Information, please refer to the attached reports 
on the B case.
SUBJECT’S STATEMEHT: The defendant and one of
/ . the codefendants (P )
planned the robbery to flnanc repairs on their cars. Mr.
B •' V the other codefendant, was told of this and agreed 
to It. After planning and checking out the target (7-11 
Store), they went through with the robbery. The defendant 
went in and used a gun to make the manager lie on the floor 
and took his wallet. One of the codefendants (B ) came .
In and after dealing with some customers emptied the cash
register. The three, the defendant, B____, and P_____  madea successful get-away.
The next time a similar type of robbery was planned with 
just B - and the defendant as participants. It was carried
out in the same procedure except the manager of the other 
store pulled a gun on the defendant. The codefendant (B--) 
entered the store, upon which the defendant fled under gun 
fire (one shot), got In his car, and drove away. After 
cruising around for a while, he stopped at a bar to wait 
for B . B did not come so the defendant and another
airman went to j Drive-Inn where he was apprehended.
Please refer to his own written statement which Is attached 
in this report.
OTHERS INVOLVED: Lucian Raymond B_____

(2 1) who is to be sentenced
September 25, 1964, and Harry P____ _ (2 3 ) case pending.
PREVIOUS RECORD: As of this writing, the

defendant's FBI record Is 
not available but will be Included in this report as soon as 
It comes In.
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5-10-64 Late hours
The defendant has been In trouble as a juvenile. He was 
arrested twice for being Intoxicated in Georgia. His other 
arrest was for an assault on a high school teacher but the 
charges were dropped.
RESTITUTION: One hundred and thirty six

dollars (Si 3 6) taken from
the cash register of the 7-11 -Store, and #1 taken from the 
victim's (Mr. P ) wallet. The subject states that he 
wants to pay this back regardless of the disposition of his case.
BACKGROUND: The subject was born

November 1 1, 1945, in Kansas. He was the second of five children born to Mrs.
M______ (41 ) and Mr. M (42). Mr. M_____ was married
once before to Mrs. G_____ (42). After one year, this marriage
ended in a divorce with no children of this marriage. In 
1943, Mr. M married his present wife. All the other
children of this marriage were girls, the oldest who is 
married and lives in Georgia.
When the subject was very young (six) his family moved to
Georgia where they still reside. Mr. M_____ has an important
position at Lockheed and is a good provider.
The defendant had quite a stormy childhood. He states that 
he was never real close to either of his parents. His parents 
started to fight in 1952 which led to two temporary separations 
in the last two years. This was due to Mr. M hobbies 
(golf & boating) which his wife thought were a front while 
he went out with other women. A few months ago, Mrs. M 
was almost successful in a suicide attempt when she shot 
herself in the throat and breat. She recovered from this 
and is now under psychiatric care in a hospital in George.
Upon asking the defendant why he thought she would this, he 
replied, "to get away from everything." She felt inferior 
and could not face up to the realities of live."
At the age of 13» the defendant began having trouble with 
his parents especially his mother. The success of his 
sisters was constantly put up to him and he resented this.
He began to run around with a gang of boys older than him 
who were inferior in social status and intellect. Consequently 
he was.the leader and did quite a bit of drinking and keeping 
late hours. He has led a life of violence which is demonstrated 
by numerous fights in which he hurt his victims and an assault 
on one of his high school teachers in his senior year.
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He worked while in high school for the sole purpose of 
buying his own clothes and spending money so that he could 
"put it up to his parents." He quit high school and joined 
the Air force without telling his parents until he needed 
their signature. His history of violence continued in the 
Air Force. On one occasion he beat a man up so bad that he 
had to be medically discharged from the service. The 
defendant was intoxicated at the time and does not remember 
doing this. Further information about his military career 
will appear later in this report..
Every time the defendant got Intoxicated, his father would 
come to his aid. Even in this case, his father came all 
the way from Georgia to see if he could help him.
MARITAL STATUS: - Single. The subject has

never been married or
fathered any illegitimate children.
EDUCATION: The subject attended •

Sprayberry high school
in Georgia, and quit half way through his senior year to 
join the Air Force. While in the Air Force, he graduated 
with a C.3.D. He states that he made, average ("C") in high 
school. He says that he worked according to what he thought 
of his teacher instead of having favorite subjects. An example of this would be that he made poor grades in English 
for his first two years of high school because he did not 
think his teacher was very good. However, in his junior 
and half of his senior year, he made good.grades in English 
because he liked the teacher. He participated in football 
and wrestling in high school and was a member of the 
Letterman's Club.
He states that he did not like the high school he went to 
because "It was in a farming community. He would rather 
have gone to Marietta High School where he knew the pupils.
RELIGION: He has never been baptized

or confirmed in any church.He has attended the Methodist and Episcopal Church. He has 
gone to church on occasion since arriving in Tucson and states 
that he Indulges in self prayer. ;
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS:' ' • The defendant states that

. he has always been in good
health. He has never had an operation or been Involved in 
a serious accident. When he was a baby he had convulsions 
but this happened only once. He is 5’ 10" and weighs 150 
pounds.
He smokes and is a heavy drinker. When intoxicated he becomes 
very violent as is evidenced when he unmercifully beat a fellow
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Airman while he was in the Air Force. He does not use 
narcotics or frequent houses of prostitution.
He likes all contact sports, especially boxing. He has been 
a participant in the Golden Gloves. He likes to attend shows.
This boy has a history of violence and defiance. This is 
evidenced in his family life and in his assaults on other 
people. He has led a hard life emotionally which has had 
some affect on him. He has never had any type of psychiatric 
examination. He is a sincere person and does not seem to 
be vindictive.
MILITARY HISTORY! The defendant joined the

Air Force on November 8 ,
1962, at Georgia. He received his basic and technical 
training in Sam Antonio and Amarillo, Texas; and, Tampa,
Florida. He came to DMAFB in January, 1964, where he was 
a jet mechanic. He was given a general discharge with 
honorable conditions on September 14, 1964. Shortly after
this, he became involved in his present trouble.

; ■ ■: V " ; .. -
While at DMAFB, he was in constant trouble for fighting, 
coming in late, and being inebriated while on the job. As 
mentioned before, he beat a man so badly that he had to 
be given a medical discharge. He was promoted to A-2C 
once but was busted because of his actions. When discharged 
his rank was A-3 0.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: While Lehigh school, he

' ■ • did odd jobs to earn money
for his clothes and recreational interests for the sole 
purpose of being independent of hie parents. He states that 
several people owe him money for personal loans. The added 
amount being $1 0 0. His only debt is that he owes the Red 
Cross $110. ........
COLLATERAL INFORMATION:. Two interviews with the

" - subject's father revealed
that the subject has been through a great emotional str&in.
His father states that he had a violent temper and did not 
know his own strength. He thinks that he is partially to v 
blame for the subject's present trouble because he believes 
his son does not believe in him. He explains this by saying 
that every time the defendant would get in trouble, he would 
tell him his side of the story. He would then check other 
sources and would find things, that his son considered un
important, to be very Important and put his son in the 
wrong.
The father thinks that his son is a detriment to society 
but that if given a prison sentence, he would not adjust and 
would become hardened. He thinks that his son needs psychiatric
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help and would be willing to pay for it if his son were 
granted probation. He did state, however, that he does 
not think he could guarantee anything if his son were put on probation and sent home.
A letter from the subject's father and the defendant are 
enclosed in this report.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The defendant has lived

a life of violence and 
defiance which ultimately led up to the commission of the 
offense for which he will be sentenced. The causal factors 
in this crime were that he needed money to repair his car.
He requested It from his father but was refused. Because 
he 'Nwab not motivated to obtain this money through honest 
efforts, he turned to armed robbery. He states that he 
would have done this until he had the money to pay for the 
repairs oh his car. He did not think he would get caught.
He apparently was the leader in the commission of this crime. 
His part was the most dangerous because he held the store 
manager at bay with .a gun while one other codefendant took 
the money with the other driving the ear.
His youth and apparent emotional problems would not be 
benefited by a prison term but due to the fact that the 
defendant used a weapon in the commission of a felony, 
and that he has a previous history of violence, he would 
be a poor risk for probation and a possible menanoe to 
society. Therefore, it is respectfully recommended to 
the Honorable Court that the defendant be placed in prison 
for a period of from five (5) to ten (10) years.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

li. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es ■ ... . ; - ' •
9-24-64
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PRE3ENTBH0B REPORT

NAME: Larry M ALIAS: NoneADDRESS: AGE: 21CASE #: FBI ,f:
JUDGE: ' ATTY:
DATE: September 29, 1964 OFFENSE: Grand Iheft
RACE: Anglo . * ARS, 13-661

13-663 as 
13-671.

amended and

SIATmmT OF OFPMSE: On May 19, 1964, the
. defendant and the co-

defendant (O'D and Mr. R ) did then and there
wilfully and unlawfully and feloniously steal, take, and 
carry away parts of a 1963 Chevrolet motor vehicle which 
was personal property In possession of W________ Auto Sales.
On the night in question, the defendant and the codefendants
took a key from a 1963 Chevrolet on W______ Oar Lot located
on East Broadway, at about 8:00 p.xn. After this, they 
obtained some beer and proceeded to get fairly intoxicated.
At about midnight, they returned to W Oar Lot and
the defendant and O'D drove the car away with R
following in his car. fkey went to the desert and started 
to strip the oar. They were surprised by some officers
from the Sheriff's department. The defendant and O'D - --  ~
ran away through the desert. R attempted to drive"""
his car away but got stuck in the sand and was apprehended.
The defendant was apprehended at him home on May 21, 1964.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: On May 19, 1964, they

went to V Car Lot
and took the keys from a 1963 Chevrolet. After this, they 
proceeded to get pretty high and at midnight they returned , 
to the car lot and drove the car in question off to the 
desert. Apparently, according to the defendant. someone . n o t ! t h a t  the oar did not have any plates and that It 
looked like a car from a car lot. He followed them and 
observed them stripping the car. He proceeded to notify 
the law about what he had witnessed. The next thing the 
defendant knew he saw headlights coming at him. He and O'D ran away through the desert to a friend's house.
Apparently, R tried to drive off but was apprehended
when his car became stuck in the sand. The defendant was
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, - . • ...............apprehended on May 21, 1964, at his home.
Please refer to his. own written statement which is attached 
to this report. :- : r ......... -
OTHERS INVOLVED: „ Mr. R_____ found guilty

in a jury trial, to be
sentenced September 29,. 1964;, Max O'D acquitted.
RESTITUTION: A total of 1400 of which

; .. the subject will pay'#200.
PREVIOUS RECORD: ,, Please refer to attached

: ’ FBI record. The Tucson
Police Field Index Cards revealed 16 contacts mostly curfew violations.
The subject was never in Fort Grant or on juvenile probation.
BACKGROUND: The defendant was b o m
. September 14, 1943, in
Illinois. He was the youngest of two children born to 
Mrs. M (62) and Mr. M (60). The subject's other
brother is in the Air Force and is stationed in Nevada.
When the defendant was five years old, his family moved to Tucson, Arizona because of his older brother's health.. Mr.
M ... who was very successful in Illinois, fell out.of love 
with his wife and stayed in Illinois. The two have been 
separated since then. .
Mrs. M  ̂ raised both boys by herself while working as 
a practical nurse. She has maintained a very nice home and 
always has been a good provider. She has never had any men 
in the house or gone out at night. The defendant states that 
he had a happy childhood. He was blose to his older brother 
and looked up to him. He started running around with people 
whom his mother considered undesirable when he graduated 
from high school. This eaused some arguments between mother 
and son but were not serious enough to affect the good 
relationships that exists between the two.
MARITAL STATUS; Single, the defendant

, , . , . has never been married
or fathered any Illegitimate children.
EDUCATION: The subject graduated

from Catalina High School 
with average grades. His favorite subjects were mathematics 
and welding. He disliked political science. He as on the 
gymnastic team for three years and made a letter in his 
senior year.
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SSLIGIOH: ...... The defendant: was baptized
and confirmed In the

Methodist Church. His attendance was regular as a child, 
but he has slacked off as he has grown older. He states 
that he occasionally Indulges in self prayer.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The defendant states that

,. . . ...... , . his health has always
been excellent. However, in 1 9 6 3, while in the Navy,, it was 
discovered that he had a hernia. .
The defendant does Indulge in intoxicating drinks to the 
extent that he has been arrested for minor violations. : He 
had been drinking prior to the commission of the crime.
However, drinking does not seem to be.a problem for this bly.
He seems to be an average drinker in comparison with most 
people of his own age. He has never had contact with narcotics 
of any kind. He has frequented houses of prostitution in 
Nogales on one occasion.
The subject is very Interested in working with cars and 
reading about them. He likes gymnastics, likes to watch 
football games and attends theaters, : .
The defendant is a well-adjusted boy with a magnetic person
ality. He had been a good member of the community until he 
graduated from high school. At this time he started to run 
around with undesirables. A possible explanation for this 
would be that-the defendant and his brother were always close 
and did things together. When his brother left home to join 
the Air Force, the defendant was left by himself and became: 
associated with some boys of bad reputation-who exercised 
influence over him.
MILITARY HISTORY: The subject joined the

-- . . Nay Reserves in 1961.
He spent one summer in San Diego and one.in San Francisco: 
on a cruise. In 1 9 6 3, it was found that he had a hernia : and was put on,the inactive list. When his time is up, he 
will be given a medical discharge. He achieved the rank of 
3A. ....... , ... ■ : , ■; .. ' .' ' ■ • - ‘ : - '
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY; The subject started to

, .. work at the age of 12
when he had a paper route. While in school, he worked week 
ends and after school (when his gymnaatioa season was over).
He was an orderly in the laboratory at the Tucson Medical 
Center. He has worked as a mechanic in service stations 
($85 a week). He Installed carpets for private contractors 
($1.50 per hour). He was last employed at K - Tire but 
was laid off. .....  , .
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The subject owns a car which he values at five hundred 
dollars. He will receive 0350 which was put in a trust 
fund for him when he was a child. He has no debts what
soever.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with the

defendant's mother
revealed that she is a very responsible and high type person. 
She stated that she became concerned about her son when he 
started to run around with undesirable characters, but could 
do nothing but try to persuade her boy not to do this.
Attached to this report is an excerpt from a letter written 
by the defendant's uncle to his mother before the commission 
of the crime. As you will see, he has a job and a place to 
live in Florida. The original plans were that the defendant 
would go there and Mrs. M would come to Florida to
live when she was retired (two years). Most of the defendant's 
relatives live there and have always shown alot of interest in him.
A conversation with the Deputy County Attorney who prosecuted 
the case, revealed that he was very favorably impressed with the defendant.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The defendant has been a

good citizen for most of 
his young life. His family was closely knit up to the time 
his brother left to join the Air Force. The defendant was 
left without a close companion. His personality draws people 
to him but unfortunately for him, the wrong type of people.
His mother tried to talk him out of associating with this 
type of person and would not have them in her home. The 
defendant apparently paid no attention to her and continued 
to keep up his relationships with undesirable characters 
regardless of her protests. His association with these 
type of characters almost got him into serious trouble once 
before. This was when he accepted a ride in a friend's car 
which he did not know was stolen. He was apprehended on the 
charge of Grand Theft-Auto (February 23, 1964), but the charges 
were dropped when it was brought out that he was unaware that 
the oar had been stolen.
The causal factors in this crime were that the defendant was 
out with the codefendants who hit upon a plan to steal an 
automobile from a car lot. After taking the keys from the 
car, they started drinking, apparently to build up their 
courage. They then proceeded to steal the car for which they 
were subsequently apprehended. The defendant does not know 
why he did it. Apparently, the defendant and codefendants 
were going to strip the car, using the parts for their own 
cars. One of the codefendants (O'D ) was acquitted
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even though certain circumstantial evidence seems to Indicate 
that he was just as culpable If not more. The other co
defendant has the same status as the defendant.
This subject has a good background and can become a good 
citizen again. He would be a very good risk for probation. 
Therefore, it Is respectfully recommended to the Honorable 
Court that he be placed on probation for a period of three 
(3) years.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L.Warner,
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
9-25-64



APPENDIX G

Supplement to Case _______
Be: Ruben C. F

For details of the grounds for appeal and the final 
outcome, please refer to the supplement on the companion 
case (Freddie Lee 0_____) •

While the defendant was in Tucson for the anneals, he
married Gloria .F_____(October, 1 9 6 3). An interview with
her revealed that she had met the defendant in 1959 • She 
reports that while they have been married, the defendant has 
changed his ways. He has refrained from running around with 
his old friends, he has been steadily employed; and he 
supports his family. He has a three-month-old.son and re
sides with his family at the home of his wife's mother. He 
pays fifteen dollars ($15) a week and helps pay for some of 
the groceries in return for. this favor, ..

It is recommended to,the.Honorable Court that the 
original sentence be reinstated but to be made retroactive 
to the original date (June 15, 1 9 6 2 ) . ,

' --T Respectfully submitted,
A;:PROVED: . . . ; j . . . -

Jay L. Warner
______________ __________  Deputy, Adult Probation Officer
L, E. Rombach (Chief)
Adult Probation Officer
es
9-29-64
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APPENDIX H

Supplement to Case

Re: Freddie Lee 0

On June 15, 1962, the defendant and codefendant 
(Ruben F ), who had been found guilty of the crime of 
Rape, were sentenced to the Arizona State Prison for a 
period of from eight (8) to ten (10) years.

In July, 1962, this case was appealed by the
defendant's and condefendant's lawyers, Mr. C________
and Mr. 0 . to the Arizona State Supreme Court.
The grounds for this appeal were the voluntariness of the 
defendant's statement; that statements about the victim's 
reputation were not allowed to be introduced into the trial; 
and that other of the defendant's constitutional rights were 
violated. In November, 1 9 6 3, the Arizona State Supreme Court 
affirmed the Superior Court's decision by a vote of 3-2.

This case was then taken to the United States Supreme 
Court And in July, 1964, it was ordered that they be given 
a new trial. Their new trial took place September 21-25, 
1964, and a verdict of guilty was returned. Therefore, it 
is respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that the
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original sentence be reinstated but to be made retroactive 
to the original date (June 15* 1962).

Respectfully submitted.

Jay L.Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

l.E. Aombaoh, tihlef 
Adult Probation Officer

es
9-28-64
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APPEHBIX I 

PRE3SKTESCE REPORT

SAME? Donald W. P____ADDRESS:
CASE #: .....
JUDGE: • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DATE: October 9, 1964
RACE: Anglo

ALIAS: NOSE
AGE: 23
FBI #: _______
ATTY: _______
OFFENSE: Aggravated Battery,(Two Counts),
ARS, 13-245 as amended.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On or about July 21, 1964,
the defendant did then

and there wilfully use unlawful force or violence upon the 
person of Pat P
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
on July 20, 1964, the defendant started drinking in the 
evening in bars. He became intoxicated and at about 9:00 
p.m. went to the apartment of his sister and Miss V 
who were having a party at the time. He started drinking 
again and passed out. At about 1:00 a.m., he awoke on the 
living room floor and tried to get into the bathroom which 
was in the girls room. His sister let him in and he went 
to the bathroom. His sister went to the living room to 
find his shirt. He came out of the room and attempted to 
strangel his sister and hit her on the face. She screamed 
and fought him and was successful in saving herself. He
then went after Miss W_____, beat her, and allegedly raped
her. His sister did not see this attack and went for help.
The defendant left the scene and went to K C Rest
Home where he called an ambulance to take him to the Vets 
hospital. Upon arrival there, he was refused because he did 
not have the necessary papers. He then went to the Pima 
County hospital where he was apprehended at about 4:15 a.m.
The defendant was originally charged with First Degree Rape, 
however, on a motion by the County Attorney’s office, this 
charge was dropped.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
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SUBJECT'8 SIATEMEMT: He states that he had
been drinking before he 

went to his sister's apartment. When he arrived there was 
a party going on in which he participated. At about 10:30 
p.m., he passed out on his sister's bed and woke upon the 
living.room floor a little after 1:00 a.m., still in a 
drunken state. He states that he became confused at this 
time and beat up his sister and her roommate but denies
even attempting to rape Miss W____ . He left the scene,
went to his place of employment and summoned an ambulance 
to take him to the YA hospital so that he could voluntarily 
commit himself to the psychiatric ward. Upon being refused 
there because he lacked the necessary identification, he 
went to the Pima County hospital where he was apprehended.
Please refer to his own written statement.
OTHERS INVOLVED: None.
RESTITUTION: None.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to attached

FBI record. The Tucson
Police Field Index Cards reveal the following contact:

1-4-63 Traffic violation, $70.
The defendant states that he does not have a juvenile record.
He states that he has been picked up by the police back in 
Missiouri for questioning but nothing ever came of it.
BACKGROUND: The subject was born

November 15, 1940 in
Missiouri. He was the eldest child b o m  to Mrs. P
(41) and Mr, P (43). His sister, the victim in this
offense, has left home. His younger brother lives at home.
The defendant and his family lived most of thfcir lives in 
Missiouri where they all worked in Mr. P grocery store.
The subject describes his life here as "on tKs fence." He 
stated that he often went into periods of depression and could 
not seem to accept help from anyone. His father drank to 
excess and this caused many problems for the defendant. He 
used to hang around with undesirable characters because he 
did not drink intoxicating beverages (16 yrs.).
In 1963, the whole family moved to Tucson. His father became 
a bartender and manager at the VFW on Speedway and works from 
4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. His mother works nights at a bank as 
a bookkeeper. The defendant states th&t then they moved to 
Tucson, his father stopped drinking because he could not afford 
to. The conditions in the home changed but not enough to 
stop the defendant from joining the Navy to get away.
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The subject states that he was always well provided for and 
that his father's drinking did not cause marital difficulties.
Mb says that since he has come home form the Navy, the home 
conditions have changed for the good and that he would live 
at home If he was given the chance.
MARITAL STATUS: The defendant married

Sally 0____ (19) on March
19, 1964, In the Philippines. He was In the Navy at the time 
and stationed In the Philippines. Because he did not go 
through the proper naval channels in getting married, the 
Navy does not recognize it. The defendant states that he 
he loves his wife very much and that she is a lot of help 
to him in dealing with his emotional problems. His main 
goal in life Is to earn enough money s o t h a t  he can bring 
her over to the United States to live with him. There were 
no children of this marriage.
EBUOATION: The subject finished the

. eleventh grade before
quitting school. His main reasons for leaving school were 
that he did not like it and he wanted to get away from home.
The majority of his education was in Missiourl. He attended 
Catalina High School in Tucson for at least one year. He 
states that his favorite subjects were history and mathematics. 
He disliked science and Snglish. He did not participate in 
athletics or any other school activities. He said that he 
had trouble in school getting along with his teachers and 
in his courses.
RELIGION: The defendant was not

baptized or confirmed
in any church. His religious preference Is Lutheran. He 
attended regularly as a child but slacked off as he grew 
older. He did state, however, that he did attend services 
while he was In the Navy.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject claims that

his physical health has
always been good. He has never had a major operation or been 
in a serious accident. He is six foot and weighs 173. He 
has had one of his teeth kicked out in an accident.
This boy does have serious emotional problems. He can remember 
having pstlods of severe depression, ever since he was six 
or seven. He states that he was able to handle these depression 
periods up to 1 9 6 3, even though he felt helplessly depressed. 
Since then he has been in the psychiatric ward of Navy and 
civilian hospitals off and on and has attempted suicide on 
five occasions. His history of emotional trouble will be 
further discussed later on in this report.
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The defendant is a heavy smoker and drinker. He states that 
he drinks to excess and considers this to he a problem. When 
he starts drinking, it Is to console his depression hut 
actually only mfckes it worse. He was drunk on the night 
when he committed this offense and was shocked to realize 
that he had hit his sister. He states that when he realized 
what he had done, he became aware that he needed help and is 
very anxious to receive counseling.
He did frequent houses of prostitution up to the time of his 
marriage and one one occasion contacted gonorrhea in Long 
Beach, California, in 1961, while in the Navy.
His main interest lies in mechanics. He likes to work on 
and read about oars.
MILITARY HISTORY: The subject joined the Navy

in November, I960, in
Tucson. He was given a medical discharge in July, 1962, but 
joined again so that he could go to.school. He spent most 
of his time in the Navy in Japan, the Philippines, and in 
other Asian countries. His duties were that of a machinist 
on a tanker. He was once promoted to the rank of E4 but 
lost this rank. He had the rank of S3 before he was discharged.
It was while in the Navy that the subject's emotional problems 
became too much for him. Twice in 1962, he was absent without 
leave, returning home because of familial problems. After 
this he had intentions of being a good sailor but continued 
to drink heavily.
In October, 1 9 6 3, while in the Philippines, he tried to commit 
suicide by taking an overdose of barbiturates. He was committed 
to a hospital for a month and was diagnosed as emotionally un
stable. Upon his release, he kept up his drinking and he was 
absent without leave in November, 1963.
On March, 1964, he married a Filipino girl but because he did 
not go through the proper channels, this marriage was annulled. 
This depressed him greately and his drinking became more 
extensive. He would not return to the base because he was 
afraid of what might happen to him.
On March 31, 1964, while out on sea duty, he jumped overboard 
in a suicide attempt. After this the Navy considered him a 
serious suicidal risk.
He was brought to the U. S. Naval Hospital in Okland, California 
on May, 1964. He was diagnosed as emotionally unstable and 
was discharged from the Navy because his personality problem 
rendered him unsuitable for fut*»»oNaval Service.
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FINANCIAL & EMPLOYSMNT HISTORY: As a youngster in Missiourl,
the defendant worked in

his father's grocery store. This was his only work experience 
before he joined the Navy. Nhlle in the Navy he was trained 
as a machinist. He was presently employed at K 0 
Rest Home as an orderly. His salary was $190 a month.
He has no assets or liabilities.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: After his arrest, he was

given two sanity hearings. 
Since the Honorable Judge presided over these hearings, they 
will not be described in detail in this report. The result 
of these hearings was that the defendant was a danger to 
himself but not to society. Because of this, he was not 
placed in the hoppltal in Phoenix for observation.
An interview with his mother revealed that neither she nor 
her husband were aware of the defendant's problems until 
notified by the Navy. She attributed his moods Of depression 
when he was younger as a normal reaction. She, also, stated 
that he was jealous of his sister because she was independent, 
and he was not able to be. According to her, he did not use 
good judgement in picking his friends. She did not consider 
his drinking to be anything to worry about.
Please refer to the letter written by the defendant's parents. He also wrote a letter to the Honorable Judge that was sent 
through the mail.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: This subject is a very

emotionally disturbed
person. As ayoung boy he experienced moods of depression 
that seemed to get worse as time went on. The adverse 
situation in his home caused by his father's excessive 
drinking made things worse for him. He stayed away from 
home, ran with boys with poor reputations and drank heavily.
All these things were his effort to cope with his problem.
While in the Navy, he was no longer able to cope with his 
problem and spent time in Naval hospitals under psychiatric 
observation. His frequent attempts at suicide were his 
solution to his problem.
The causal factors of this crime were that the defendant 
was intoxicated and that he lost control of himself when he 
attacked his sister and her roommate.
It is doubtful whether a prison term would be beneficial to 
the defendant. His only hope to become a useful citizen is 
if he can receive some type of psychiatric counseling. Because 
of this, it is respectfully recommeded to the Honorable



Court that the two counts of Aggravated Battery be considered 
as felonies and that these sentences run concurrently. It 
is further recommended that the sentences be suspened and 
that the defendant be placed on probation for a period of 
three (3) years.

Respectfully submitted.

Jay L. Warner,
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

1. S. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
10-6-64
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APPENDIX J 

PRESENTENCE REPORT

NAME: Thomas W. J______
ADDRESS:
CASE #: ________________
j u d g e: 2ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZDATE: October 31. 19&4
RACE: Negro

ALIAS: T.J.
AGE: 31
FBI #: _ _ _ _ _ _ATTY:
OFFENSE: Assault with a

Deadly Weapon, 
ARS, 13*249.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On or about August 31, 1964,
the defendant did then and

there wilfully and unlawfully with and by means of a deadly 
weapon, to wit: a 3-inch blade paring knife, mae an assault upon the person of Mr. E
On the night in question, the defendant had been drinking in 
the Colonial Club. At about 6:00 p.m., two men approached 
the defendant, and they started arguing about a two dollar 
debt. The argument got out of hand and the defendant pulled
out a email knife and started atabbing Mr. E_____. He
stabbed him in the bar and pursued him into the street 
stabbing him whenever he could. In all, the defendant stabbed
Hr. E_____ four times. At 6 :3 0 p.m., the police arrived on
the scene and apprehended the defendant.
The defendant was, also, originally charged with Attempted 
Murder, however, on a motion by the County Attorney’s office, 
this charge was dismissed.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT’S STATEMENT: The defendant states that

he was in the Colonial
Club drinking wine. All of a sudden two other men approached 
him and took his bottle of wine. One of these men put his 
hand in the defendant’s pocket and took his money out. The 
defendant hit one of his attackers on the head with a beer 
bottle. He then pulled out his knife and commenced to stab 
him in the bar and later out in the street.
He states that he had been robbed before and that was not 
going to allow it to happen again.
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OTHERS IM70LY5D; Sons.
RESTITUTION: None.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to the attached

FBI record. The Tucson
Police Field Index cards reveal nine contacts for drunk and 
disorderly conduct.
BACKGROUND: The defendant was born

September 12, 1933, in HewOrleans, Louisiana. He was one of sixteen children born to 
Mrs. J_____ (deceased) and Mr. J (deceased)
The defendant spent most of his life in New Orleans. He 
states that his father worked very hard and always managed 
to provide for his family. His father was quite a heavy 
drinker which lead to a separation of his parents when he 
was ten. The father continued to support his family and 
would come home to live every onoe in a while.
When the defendant was fifteen years old, his father died,
Two years later, his mother passed away. The defendant went 
to live with his uncle and became a dock worker in New Orleans.
MARITAL STATUS; The defendant states he

has never been legally
married. He is the father of two illegitimate children who 
live in New Orleans but does not even know their names.
EDUCATION: The subject went as far

as the fourth grade in
school. He had to quit because he was needed to help support 
his family. He states that he was expelled from school once 
for fighting. He can neither read nor write.
RELIGION: The subject was baptized

in the Methodist Church.
He describes his attendance as fairly regular.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The defendant states that

his health is fair. When
he was thirteen, he received serious first degree burns on 
his hands and arms which have left scars. The defendant also 
is an epileptic and has to take medicine to control his attacks. 
When the subject was 20 years old, he was in the state hospital 
in Jackson, Louisiana for his epilepsy.
The subject is a heavy drinker. In fact, his drinking is the 
cuase of most of his trouble. He denies the use of narcotics.
His recreational Interests include watching television, going 
to shows, and playing baseball and basketball.
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The defendant is a calm person who accepts the situation he 
is in. His inability to refrain from intoxicating beverages 
plays.a part in all his contacts with the police.
MILITARY HISTORY; The defendant has never

been in any branch of
the service. He was not accepted by the service because of 
his epileptic condition.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: Mr. J has not had

too much time for work
in the last five years as is evidenced by his police record. 
His skills Include painting, dock work, laying tile, and chopping weeds.
He states that he does not have any assets or liabilities.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: Please refer to the

attached letter whish the 
defendant dictated to a friend who could write.
SUMMARY & RBOOKMENDATIOH: This subject has wasted
.....  away a good part of his
life due to his drinking. He had a police record in New 
Orleans and in 1962, was sentenced to the State Prison in 
Angola, Louisiana for two years on a charge of theft. After 
being released from prison, he continued in his old ways as 
is evidenced by his record in Tucson.
The causal factors in this crime were that the subject was 
intoxicated and was trying to collect a debt. His debtor 
would not pay off, so the defendant assaulted him with a 
deadly weapon. This subject contributes nothing to the 
moral tone of the community, in fact he is a burden to the 
community. He is a very poor probation risk. Therefore, 
it is respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court 
that the defendant be placed in the Arizona State Prison 
for a period of from eight (8) to ten (10) years.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. ffarner
Deputy,. Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
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APPENDIX K 

PRESENTENOE REPORT

NAME: Larry St. AADDRESS:
CASE ZZZZZZZZZZIJUDGE: ________________
DATE: October 15, 1964
RACE: Anglo

ALIAS: None
AGE: 22
FBI #: ________
ATTY: ________
OFFENSE: Burglary, First

Degree, ARS,
1 >301, 13-302.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: Please refer to companion
case (X_____).

SUBJECT'S STATEMENT; The defendant states that
he did not want to take

part in the offense. He was persuaded to drive the codefendants%K_____, C_____ , and C_____ ), to C Auto Service in his
car. Upon arrival, he and C drove a block away so that
they would not be near the scene of the crime. K and
0 returned to the car and instructed the defendant to
drive to the location where the goods were left. He did, 
and helped load the stolen articles into the car.
OTHERS INVOLVED: C_____ and K to be

sentenced October 15» 1964.
0 who has been sent to the Arizona State Industrial School
InTTort Grant, Arizona.
RESTITUTION: Approximately $70.12.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to attached

FBI Record of National
Arrests. The Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal 19 contacts 
which include curfew violations, disorderly conduct and suspect 
in burglary.
The defendant states that he has never been to Fort Grant 
or on juvenile probation.
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BACKGROUND: The defendant was born
on June 18, 1942 in

Tucson, Arizona. He was the second son of Mrs. St. A 
(49) and Mr. St. A_____ (52).
The subject’s parents were divorced in 1944, when the subject 
was two years old. The reason for this divorce was that
Mr. St. A_____ drank excessively. The defendant states that
he does not remember anything about his father. Mr. St. A 
was always sporadic in his support payments and at present 
does not contribute a thing. Mrs. St. A never remarried
and supported the family mostly by herself. She took in 
washing and ironing for many years. She is presently employed 
as a maid at a school. The eldest son and the defendant 
worked to help her out. The youngest son (19) who lives at 
home also contributes to the upkeep of the home.
On March 20, 1962, the eldest brother was placed on probation 
for obtaining narcotic drugs by forging prescriptions. On 
October 15* 1963, his probation was revoked and he was sent 
to the Arizona State Prison. This was a big blow to the 
whole family, especially to Mrs. St. A_____.
The defendant’s grandmother has always lived near the family. 
He states that he lived with his grandmother for about ten 
years. She is presently ill and is not expected to live much longer.
The defendant states that he had a fairly happy childhood.
He feels very close to his family. He started to run with 
undesirable characters in 1958 and has had many minor scrapes 
with the law since then.
MARITAL STATUS: Single, the subject has

never been married or
fathered any Illegitimate children.
EDUCATION: The subject finished the

5th grade in school. Hewas placed in a special education course at Catalina Junior 
High because of his inability to read or write. He remained 
in this corse for four years. He states that the only subject 
he had success in was woodwork class. He participated in 
baseball and football in school.
RELIGION: The defendant states that

he was baptized and con
firmed in the Mormon Church. His attendance was regular for 
the first 8 years of his life. An intervlew with the Bishop 
of his church revealed that the subject was a good boy but 
strayed away from the church because of the bad company he 
began to keep.
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HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject claims that
his health has always been

good. He has never had a major operation or been in a serious 
accident. He drinks, but only on rare occasions. He denies 
ever using any type of narcotics.
The subject is retarded to the extent that he can neither 
read nor write. He is a very simple, straightforward boy 
who has had to work hard all his life to help support the 
family. His main trouble lies in the fact that he does not 

' exercise much discretion in his choice of companions. When 
he started running around with these undesirable characters 
his troubles started to grow until he reached his present status.
The defendant likes to work on oars, make things out of 
wood, attend shows (war stories and westerns), and play and 
watch football and basketball.
MILITARY HISTORY: The defendant was drafted

by the U. S. Army but was
rejected because he was not able to pass the reading test.
PlflAHOIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY; The defendant has had

' ' " several Jobs. His working
experiences include service station attendant, electrician's 
helper and landscape work.
The defendant states that he owns a 1956 Chevrolet which 
he values at 4300. He has a doctor bill of #116 when he 
was treated for a broken finger. He owes his mother a 
personal debt of #200.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with the

defendant's family proved
to be very enlightning. Both his mother and 19-year-old 
brother are very concerned about him. His mother related 
that the defendant had always been quiet and stayed around 
the house to help her with the work. When Jobs were available 
he would go out and work. He was always a participant in 
the church and associated with people who were church members. 
When he was 18, however, he started to run with undesirable 
characters despite the protests of his mother and grandmother. 
From this point on his trouble began. Ills mother states that 
he is needed to help support the family because her working 
days are almost over.
Please refer to the attached letters of recommendation on 
behalf of the defendant. Since he can neither read nor write, 
he was not able to compose a letter to the Honorable Court.
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SUHHARY & REOOMMgNDATIOH: We have cooing before the
Honorable Court a basically

good boy who has had a hard life. He and his brothers were 
brought up by his mother who has worked hard to support her 
sons. The defendant and his brothers started working at an 
early age to help keep the family together. The subject 
lived like a good citizen until he was 18. The subject, 
at this point, became involved with boys of questionable 
reputation who were always in trouble. Consequently, the 
defendant started to get in trouble and reached a climax by 
the offense he has been found guilty of.
The causal factor in this crime was that the defendant was 
persuaded to drive his car in the burglary because he was 
the only one who owned a car. He reluctantly agreed but, 
after dropping two of the oo defendants off at the scene of 
the crime, drove a block away so that he would have nothing 
to do with the crime, he thought. Subsequently, they all 
were apprehended and the defendant, as it should be, was 
considered equally guilty.
This boy could again become a useful citizen. It is doubtful 
whether a term in prison would accomplish this. With the 
right type of supervision and treatment, in cooperation with 
his family, this boy could again becaome a respected citizen 
in the community. Therefore, it is respectfully recommended 
to the Honorable Court that the defendant be placed on pro
bation for a period of three (3) years.

Respectfully submitted.

Jay L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. ' Rombach, Chi ef
Adult Probation Officer
es
10-14-64
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APPMDIX L 

PRESENT M C E  REPORT

NAME: Stanley K_____ADDRESS: ______________
CASE #: ______________
JUDGE: ______________
DATB: October 15* 1964
RACE: Anglo

ALIAS: Stanley D
AGS: 21
FBI #: ______________ATTY: _____________
OFFENSE: Burglary, First

Degree, ARS, 
1>301 and 13-302.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE; On or about July 19, 1964,
the defendant and codefendants 

(Larry St. A_____ and David C ) did then and there un
lawfully, in the night time, and with the intent to commit 
the crime of theft, enter a certain building, which building 
was then and there in possession of Mr. 0_____ .
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
the defendant, the two codefendants, and another codefendant
0_____, a juvenile, had planed to break into 0 Auto
Service. They had wanted to take a trip to California but 
the car that they had intended to use would not make the 
trip without some new parts. They figured that they would
obtain the necessary parts by breaking into C_____* s Auto
Service.
At about 12:00 a.m., the four rode in Larry St. A____1 a car
to the scene. Upon their arrival, Stanley K and 0
got out of the car while Larry St. A_____ and David C_____
drove around the block to wait.
K and 0 broke into the shop and carried a tool box,
a radio, and fourteen boxes of spark plugs into the desert.
They returned to the car, told St. A and C_____ the
details, and the four of them drove to the place where the 
goods were left, loaded time into the car and drove off.
The police arrested St. A and C_____ on July 31, 1964,
after they had been named as accomplices in many east side 
burglaries. Stanley K was extradited from California
and returned to Tucson, Arizona.
For further details, please refer to attached reports.
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SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: The subject states that
because they needed partsfor Larry St. A__'s car in order to go to California, he

and 0 . Larry St. A . and Robert C planned to
burglarize C_____'s Auto”Service. On July 19, 1964, at
about 12:30 a.m., the defendant and 0 broke into the
shop and removed some parts to the desert while St. A_____
and C_____ waited in the car a block away. After doing this,
the defendant and C_____ returned to the car where upon the
four drove to the place where the stolen goods were located, 
loaded them into the car, and drove off.
Please refer to the attached statement written by the defendant.
OTHERS INVOLVED: Larry St. A_____ (22)

and David C_____ (18)
to be sentenced October 15, 1964, Robert C_____, a juvenile,
who has been sent to the Arizona State Industrial School in Ft. Grant, Arizona.
RESTITUTION: A total of $7.12!

PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to attached
FBI Record of National

Arrests. Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal 21 contacts: 
larceny, disorderly conduct, violation of liquor laws, auto theft, and curfew violations.
The defendant spent March, 1959, to August, 1959, at the 
Arizona State Industrial School in Ft. Grant, Arizona. He 
has, also, served time in Tucson and Phoenix for traffic violations.
BACKGROUND: The subject was born on

March 17, 1943, in Tucson,
Arizona. He was the only child of Mrs. K (46) and
Mr. K „ (deceased). However, in 1945, his, parents were 
divorced when his mother found out that her husband had another
wife. His mother married Mr. D_____ in 1948, and one child,
-Edward D_____ (14), was born of this marriage.
The subject and his family have resided in Tucson ever since 
he was born. When he was three years old, his parents were 
legally divorced. At this time, he went to live with his 
grandmother for the next three years. He returned to live 
with his mother when he remarried in 1948. The family went 
to live at their present address with the grandmother living 
next door. Mr. D is a welder at Krueger Manufacture and 
Mrs. D_____ works at Arizona M
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The defendant has had a hard childhood during which he 
associated with undesirable people and has been In numerous 
scrapes with the law. His mother is a domineering person 
who runs the family. She has over protected him, preventing 
him from growing up. She has never done anything to help 
him overcome his difficulties. In fact, she may have 
encouraged him by her dlsrespective attitude for the police.
The defendant's father plays a passive role due to his 
asthmatic condition and has given up on the boy.
MARITAL STATUS: Single. The subject was

never married and has 
not fathered any illegitimate children.
EDUCATIONt The subject was in the

9th grade at Catalina
High School in Tucson when he had to drop out of school because 
he was sent to the Arizona State Industrial School in Ft. Grant, 
Arizona. He started back to school in November, 1 9 6 3, on 
a probationary status. He attended a few days but became 
sick with the flue. When he recovered from this sickness 
which kept him out of school for two weeks, he decided not 
to return to school.
His favorite subject in school was mathematics. He played 
football and was a member of the wrestling team but never 
earned a letter in either sport.
RELIGION: The defendant was baptized

and confirmed in the Mormon
Church. His attendance was very regular up till 1959. He 
states the reason for this was because he was accused of taking 
money that he had collected for the church. According to him, 
the money was later found but he would not go back to the 
church because of the unjust accusation that had been made 
against him.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject states that

his health has always been
good. He has never had a major operation or been in a serious accident.
The defendant considers himself to be an occasional drinker.
He smokes and used to frequent houses of prostitution. He 
denies ever having used narcotics of any kind. His interests 
include building model cars, bowling, watching television, 
reading (science fiction), attending movies (Westerns), playing 
and watching football, and working on cars. He was a member 
of the Boy Scouts for four years when he was in his early 
teens. The subject seems to be a stable person.
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He Is outwardly calm about the situation he Is In mainly from 
experience. He has never received any help from his home and 
because of this, would up associating with people of questionable 
reputation.
MILITARY HISTORY: In July, 1962, the defendant

joined the Rational Guard.His duties while In the service consisted of driving buses 
and trucks. He was given a general discharge In February,
1964, having achieved the rank of 32.
FIUAHOIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: The defendant has never

been employed steadily for
any length of time. The types of work he has had experience 
with Include carpentry work, service station attendant, handy 
man, Ice cream truck driver, bus boy, dishwasher, and janitorial 
work. His last job was that of a service station attendant.
The subject has no assets. He owed $184 for an automobile 
accident, he had when he was In Colorado.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An Interview with the

defendant's mother revealed 
that she was a very domineering person who was easily angered.
She was overly cooperative and would become angry when she 
talked about the way that the police had mistreated her son.
She revealed that the defendant was spoiled and very jealous 
of his younger brother who received a lot of the attention 
that he was used to. She said that he never felt very close 
to the family. He would never accept family life but would 
rather seek outside friends. She says that her husband Is 
very Immature and that she has had to take over his function 
In the family.
An Interview with the Bishop of the Mormon Church where the 
defendant used to attend would be summed up by saying "the 
boy never had a chance." He said that the defendant's 
parents never did a thing to constructively help him.
Please refer to the attached letter written by the defendant 
to the Honorable Court.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The Court Is dealing with

a boy who so far, has gone 
up the ladder In crime. He was on juvenile probation and was 
sent to Ft. Grant for a violation of his probation. He came 
back from Ft. Grant, and now, some five years later, has been 
found guilty by the Superior Court for First Degree Burglary.
He comes from a home which Is dominated by his mother who 
seems to lack respect for the law. Instead of helping the 
boy with his problems, she unconsciously fostered his behavior
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by her numerous attempts to get him out of trouble. As a 
result, we have an immature boy who, if something is not 
done, is sure to become a permanent burden on society. He 
has no training nor has he developed any of his skills. He 
will never receive any constructive help in his home.
The causal factor in this crime was that the defendant needed 
parts to fix his friend's car so that they could go to California. 
Because he lacked the motivation to earn the money to buy 
these parts, he turned to burglary and was subsequently 
apprehended. Because of this and the reasons mentioned in 
the beginning of this section, it is doubtful that the 
defendant would be a good risk for probation. Therefore, 
it is respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that 
the defendant be placed in the Arizona State Prison for a 
period of from two (2) to three (3) years.

Respectfully submitted.

Jay L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
10-13-64
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APPENDIX M 

PRESENTENOE REPORT

NAI4E: Roy V_____ADDRESS: __________
CASE ~ '
JUDGE: ^
DATE: October 27, 1964
RACE: Spanish-American

ALIAS: None
AGE: 19FBI #: - _ _ _ _ _
ATTY:
OFFENSE: Grand Theft,

ARS, 13-661 
and 13-663 as amended.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On or about Kay 18, 1964,
the defendant and the co

defendant ( 3 _____ ) did then and there wilfully, unlawfully
and feloniously steal goods valued at over $800 from J Supermarket.
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
at about 2:00 a.m. on May 18, 1964, the defendant and the 
codefendant broke into J Supermarket. They carried away 
the following:

1. Mexican and Beetle Records
2. Assorted film
3. Eighteen bottles of Vitails, Radar 

and Vaseline hair tonic
4. Twelve tubes of Colgate toothpaste
5. Twenty four boxes of aspirin6. Four cases of Coors Beer
7. Twelve pairs of stretch socks
8. Twelve packs of Gillette and Personna 

Blades
9. Six boxes of Lifesavers and seven boxes 

of gum
10. Twenty four tubes of airplane glue
11. Twelve cans of Ronson lighter fluid
12. Assorted liquors and whiskey
1 3* Eighty nine cartons of assorted cigarettes

Because of the immensity of their load, they went to the co- 
defendant* s home; got a wheelbarrow, returned to a place near 
the sene of the crime, loaded the goods in the wheelbarrow 
and took them back to a trailer in back of the codefendant's 
home.
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They were apprehended the next morning just after they had gotten up. The use of fingerprints and the tracks left by 
the wheelbarrow were Instrumental in this arrest.
The defendant was originally charged with First Degree Burglary, 
however, on a motion by the County Attorney’s office, this 
charge was dismissed.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT’S STATEMENT: The defendant states that

he and the codefendant were
both intoxicated when they broke into the market. They carried 
the goods a few blocks from the store and hid them because of 
the size of the load. They went to the codefendant's home 
to get a wheelbarrow in order to carry the load. After depositing 
the goods in a trailer behind the codefendant's home, they 
went to sleep.
The defendant states that he does not know how the police found 
out that he was involved in the theft.
OTHERS IMVOLV-SD; Robert S (18) to be

sentenced October 27, 1964.
RESTITUTION: None. All of the goods

taken were returned.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to attached

FBI Record of National
Arrests. The Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal 28 contacts 
for curfew violations, burglary, larceny, shoplifting, simple 
assault, auto theft, minor in possession of liquor, and dis
orderly conduct.
The defendant spent time at Fort Grant on two different 
occasions. He spent from April to August there in 1959, and 
then he was there again from January, 1961, to December, 1962.
BACKGROUND: The defendant was born

August 17, 1945, In Tucson,Arizona. He was the fourth of five children born to Mrs.
V_____ (43) and Mr. V (deceased). His oldest brother
is serving time in the Arizona State Prison for Robbery.
His other siblings live at home, including the eldest sister 
who is married and has four children.
When the defendant was two years old, hls father died. His 
mother remarried when the defendant was four years old. She 
and Mr. G have been married since then. Two childrenwere born of this marriage. Mr. G_____ works for the county
and he is a hard worker.
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The defendant states that he always got along with his 
parents and siblings. His stepfather treats his mother 
with respect. He seldom drinks and never comes home In
toxicated. Financially, his family has had a hard time.
Some times there would be enough food in the house but there 
were times when this did not hold true.
The defendant states that he has always been afraid when he 
witnessed other people fighting. He cannot explain why this 
is so.
MARITAL STATUS: Single. The subject has

never been married or
fathered any illegitimate children to his knowledge.
EDUCATION:: The defendant finished

the ninth grade. His
education was Interrupted on two occasions when he was sent 
to Ft. Grant. In fact, he finished the 9th Grade at Ft.
Grant. He re-entered school in 19 6 3, but quit because they 
put him back a grade.
He states that he enjoyed school even though he did not 
participate In any extra curricular activities.
RELIGION: The subject was baptized

and confirmed in the
Roman Catholic Church. He states that he attends Mass and - 
goes to Confession occasionally.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The defendant claims that

his health Is good. He
has never had a major operation. When he was three years old, 
he was hit on the head with a bucket. His mother was sick 
and he was trying to get some water when the bucket fell on 
him. Since then he has had frequent headaches and nose bleeds. 
This condition has subsided in the last few years.
In 1 9 6 3, the defendant was in an automobile accident. He 
drove into a house. He was hospitalized for one day and 
required stitches for a cut on the head.
The defendant has a drinking problem. He states that he 
becomes intoxicated about two times a week. He smokes and 
denies ever using narcotics of any kind. When he was younger, 
he had some experience with glue sniffing. He claims that 
he has never frequented houses of prostitution.
The defendant seems to be fairly intelligent. His life has 
been characterized by frequent experiences with the police. 
Drinking is a problem for him and when intoxicated, he 
becomes very uncooperative as is evidenced by his attitude 
toward the police when he was apprehended for the present offense.
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MILITARY HISTORY; x The defendant has never
been in the military

service. However, he has wanted to join for a long time but 
never got around to carrying this desire out.
FINAHOIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS: The defendant has no assets.

He;owes three doctor bills
for his accident in 1963. The amount of these bills could 
not be determined.
The subject's employment history has been brief. While in 
Fort Grant, he worked on a farm and in the institution's
bakery. He worked at the R_____ Car Wash for a while but
quit to go to work in a body shop in Yuma, Arizona. He later
returned to his job at the R____ Car Wash and was working
there for a $1 an hour.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with the

defendant's mother revealed
the fact that she blamed his apparent disrespect for the law 
on two things. First, she thinks he is mentally ill and 
attributes this to the time when the water bucket fell on 
his head when he was a youngster. Secondly, she says that 
other boys would come to his house and persuade him to go 
out with them. She says that he is a quiet, obedient boy 
who would never confide in his parents. He would take his 
problems to his older sister.
Please refer to the subject's letter to the Honorable Court. Also refer to a letter written by his sister.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The Honorable Court is

dealing with a boy who
has no respect for the laws of society. He has had an active 
criminal record dating back to 1957. He was a frequent visitor 
at the Pima County Detention Home as a juvenile. The only 
periods of time during which he was not in trouble with the 
law were when he was at Fort Grant. He was originally out 
on bond for the offense for which he is now charged with. 
However, during this time, he was picked up with his brother 
because they were burglary suspects.
The causal factors in this crime was that the defendant was 
intoxicated and happended to be passing by the Supermarket.
He and the codefendant, who was also intoxicated, decided to 
break into the market. They did and were subsequently 
apprehended.
It is felt that this defendant contributes very little to 
the moral tone of the community. He comes from a poor home 
but this is not an excuse for his criminal history. He
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would be an extremely doubtful probation risk. Therefore, 
it is respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that 
the defendant be placed in the Arizona State Prison for a 
period of from two (2 ) to three (3 ) years.

Respectfully recommended,

Jay L. tfarner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
10-22-64
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APPENDIX N 

PRS3ENTSHOE REPORT

NAME: Jack T. H ALIAS: None
ADDRESS: AGE: 45CASE #: FBI #:JUDGE: ATTI:DATE: November 1 0, 1964 OFFENSE: Attempting to
RACE: Anglo Obtain Money

and Property by Means of 
A False and Bogus Check, 
AR3, 13-311 as amended.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE; On or about the 26th of
September, 1964, the

defendant did then and there wilfully, unlawfully and with 
the Intent to cheat and defraud, attempt to obtain money 
and property from Mr. Q by means of a false and bogus
check.
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
the defendant and another companion spent the night of 
September 15, 1964, in Phoenix, Arizona, at the D 
Hotel. On the morning in question, they tried to obtain 
some money by donating some blood, but in vain because the 
Blood Bank was closed. They went over to relax in the park. 
While sitting there, they were approached by a man named 
Johnny. A conversation ensued, and after a few beers,
Johnny agreed to take the defendant and his companion to 
Tucson. When they arrived in Tucson, Johnny gave the defendant 
a check to cash. At about 4:50 p.m., the defendant walked 
into a liquor store and ordered some liquor. The defendant 
attempted to pay Mr. Q (the proprietor) with a check
drawn on the A_____ Sign Company for #97.41. Mr. Q
was suspicious and told the defendant he would like to call 
the A Sign Company to verify the check. The defendant
agreed. The call revealed that the check was invalid. Mr.
Q_____ was asked to detain the defendant while Mr. A_____
of the A______ Sign Company contacted the police. The
defendant fled the scene but was apprehended by the police 
a few blocks away. He was returned to the liquor store where 
a positive identification was made.
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The police are also investigating an attempt by the defendant 
to pass a bogus check (A Sign Company) to the Lerner
Shop in SI Con Shopping Center in September 2 6, 1964.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: The defendant stated that

he was very hungry. He
was on his way to Texas and welcomed the ride offered to him 
by Johnny. The beer that Johnny bought for him made him 
dizzy and helped him carry out his crime.
When they arrived in front of the liquor store, Johnny told 
the defendant that he was to buy some liquor. In return 
for this, Johnny would buy him some groceries and take him 
to the Southern Pacific Railroad yard where he would be able 
to "hop" a train to Texas.
The defendant states that he knew he was committing a crime 
and that he realized the possible consequences. However, he 
was so hungry, that he was desperate. He states that he 
was going to return the money by mail when he obtained work 
in Texas.
Please refer to the attached statement given to the police by the defendant.
OTHERS INVOLVED:
RESTITUTION:
PREVIOUS RECORD:
Field Index Cards do not reveal 
other than the offense he is to 
been in this city for one day).

None.
None.
Please refer to the FBI 
record. The Tucson Police 

any contacts with the defendant 
be sentenced on (he has only

BACKGROUND: The subject was born April
16, 1 9 1 9  in T e x a s .  H e

was the youngest of four boys born to Mrs. H_____ (74) and
Mr. H___  (?8 ). All of the defendant's brothers are married.
The defendant lived on a farm in Texas until he was twelve. 
From there, his family moved to Levaland, Texas, where they 
worked on a farm. When the defendant was 16 years old, he 
went into the Civilian Conservation Corps where he spent two years.
The subject states that he had a good childhood. There was 
harmony throughout the family. His father always treated him 
with respect. He remembers only one occasion when his father 
hit him because he hid in a wagon going to the cotton gin.
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He states that he was always well provided for. He would 
help his father who was a cotton farmer. It was hard work 
but he liked it.
MARITAL STATUS: The defendant was married

once. He married Miss
O'L in 1946. They were both 27 at the time of their
marfringe. This marriage ended in a legal divorce in 1950. 
According to the defendant, his wife liked to attend dances 
and have a good time. He states that after a hard day's work 
he would be too tired to go out. His wife started going out 
by herself, and the defendant decided to obtain a divorce 
when he caught her with another man. There were no children 
born of this marriage. The subject states that he has not 
fathered any illegimate children.
EDUCATION: The subject attended school

through the 10th grade.
He quit school at the age of 16 to go into the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. The subject states that he liked all 
school subjects. He participated in basketball and baseball while in school.
In 1939* he attended Dallas Technical High School at night.
He did not earn a diploma from this school. He attended this 
school while he was taking his apprenticeship in plumbing.
RELIGION: The defendant was baptised

and confirmed in the
Baptist Church. He states that he comes from a very religious 
family. His parents were regular members of the Baptist 
Church. They instructed their children in their beliefs.
According to the defendant, he attends church services when
ever he can. He claims he reads the Bible and indulges in self prayer.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The defendant states that

his health is very good.
He had the small finger of his left hand amputated when he 
was 1 6. The defendant states that he slipped a disc in his 
back about three months ago.
The defendant claims to be a social drinker. He is quite 
a heavy smoker. He denies using narcotics or consorting 
with prostitutes. The defendant is interested in hunting 
and fishing. He likes to watch all competitive team sports. 
The defendant likes to read most all types of books.
The subject is a very intelligent person. He possesses a 
good vocabulary and expresses himself well. He has had a 
transient life, moving•from one town to another.
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MILITARY HISTORY: The defendant spent five
years in the Army Air

Corps. He enlisted in 19*0 in Texas and was honorably dis
charged in 19*6 in Colorado. The defendant spent all of his 
military time in the United States. He was an instructor 
in cockpit procedure and full injection. He attained the 
rank of Corporal.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS: The defendant states that

his assets and liabilities
are nil. His work history has been characterized by his 
moving from one job to another.
In 1939» he went to Dallas, Texas to begin his apprenticeship as a plumber. This apprenticeship was interrupted while he 
was in the armed forces. He completed his apprenticeship 
in 1951 and became a licensed plumber. The defendant has, 
also, had experience working in cotton gins. He is an in
active Union member.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with Mr. q___

(the victim) revealed
that he thinks the defendant should belpunished. He estimated 
that he had lost about $1 ,* 0 0 because of bad checks this year. 
He was bitter about anyone who passed bad checks.
Please refer to the enclosed reply concerning the defendant 
from the Kern County Probation Department.
Please refer to the attached letter concerning the defendant 
written by Mr. P his last employer of any length.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The Honorable Court is

dealing with a *5-year-old
man who is set in his ways. He was raised in cotton farming 
communities up until his 16th birthday. After two years in 
the Civilian Conservation Corps and five years in the Army 
Air Corps, the defendant took his apprenticeship in plumbing 
and became a licensed plumber. However, even with this 
skill, the defendant wandered all around the country unable 
to maintain a permanet place in the community.
The causative factors in this crime were that the defendant 
was very hungry and was under the influence of liquor. He 
was unable to pass his bad check due to the alertness of the 
proprietor. A check of the defendant's past record indicates 
that he does not resort to ciminial behavior unless in a 
stress situation. Therefore, it is respectfully recommended 
to the Honorable Court that the defendant be given a suspended 
sentence.
APPROVED: Respectfully submitted,

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer Jay L. Warner

Deputy, Adult Probation Officer
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APPENDIX 0

PRESENTENCE REPORT

NAME: William G. K ALIAS: NONEADDRESS: AGE: 23CASE #: FBI #:
JUDGE: ATTX:
DATE: November 10, 1964 OFFENSE: Robbery, ARS.
RACE: Anglo 13-641, 13-643.

STATEMENT OP OFFENSE: On or about October 11,
1964, the defendant and

the codefendants (G______ and P _____ ) did then and there
wilfully and unlawfully rob one Mr. _________.
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
the defendant and the codefendants spent most of the day 
(October 11, 1964) drinking in a billiard room. During 
the afternoon, they proceeded to get quite intoxicated.
At about 9:30 p.m., they drove to the D______ R
liquor store. At this time, the defendant approached the 
drive-in window on the east side of the building, held a
gun on the. person working there Mr. G_____ and ordered him
to fill a paper bag with money. The defendant got back into 
the car, and the three went back to the billiard room to 
drink some more beer. They remained in the pool hall for 
about thirty minutes then left to return to their room.
While they were driving to their destination, they were 
apprehended by the police, who had been alerted about the 
crime at 10:40 p.m.
The defendant was originally charged with two counts of 
Robbery, however, on a motion by the County Attorney's Office, 
the first count was dropped.
For further information, please refer to the attached reports.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: Please refer to the

defendant's statement to
the Honorable Court which is attached to this report.

X
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OTHERS INVOLVED: 
to be tried.

Mr. G______ (21 ) and
Mr. F______ (21 ) who are

RESTITUTION: None, #8 3 3 .8 6 in bills,
coins and checks was

stolen but it all was returned.
PREVIOUS RECORD; Please refer to the attached

FBI record. The Tucson
Police Field Index Cards reveal the following contacts:

9-11- 6 3 Late hours 
9-12 - 6 3 " "
11- 31-63 " "12- 24-63 Traffic violation (440).

BACKGROUND: The defendant was born
October 5, 1941 in Tennessee.He was the last child born to Mr. D_____ (deceased) and Mrs.

D-K________ (50). The defendant's father died when he was
two years old.
When the defendant was seven months old, his family moved 
to Ft. Lyons, Colorado where they remained for only a few 
months. From there they went to Rock Springs, Arizona and 
finally wound up in Tucson, Arizona. These moves were 
necessary because of Mr. D 's health. However, since 
he yearned for his home state of Tennessee, he returned 
there where he died.
When the defendant was three years old, his mother married 
Mr. K______ (51 ) a disabled veteran.
The subject relates that he has a very good childhood. His 
family made a point of doing things together. They would 
entertain the friends of their children quite frequently.
Many happy hours were spent in the wood shop that was in the 
back of their house.
Mr. K has not been able to work because of his health 
condition. He contracted tuberculosis while in the military 
and was given a medical discharge. He has had the status of 
a disabled veteran since then. His pension from the Army is
the major means of support for the family. Mrs. K_____
worked as a nurse's aid intermittently to help supplement 
the pension.
MARITAL STATUS: Once. The defendant was

married at an early age.
He was 18 years old when he married Miss W (1 6) in 1961 .
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The parents of both the defendant and his wife were against 
this marriage because of the youthfulness of the couple.
The first two years of their marriage were fairly happy.
The first child was born seven months after they were married. 
The next child died when It was three months old because 
of coronary heart failure.
On August 10, 1962, Mrs. K shot herself in a suicide
attempt. She did this when her husband returned home from 
one of his frequent hunting trips. Mrs. K was under
psychiatric care after this self-inflicted attempt on her 
life. On February 24, 1963* she again attempted to take 
her life. After this, their relationship became bitter.
In April, 1964, this marriage ended in a legal divorce on 
the grounds of mental cruelty which were filed by Mrs.
IC_____. The defendant has visitation rights and is supposed
to pay #100 per month child support. The defendant has been 
in contact with his ex-wife since the divorce, and they are 
both seriously considering the possibilities of remarrying.
An interview with the defendant’s wife revealed that she 
was still in love with him. She stated the defendant never 
abused her physically. She considers the defendant to be 
a weak person and thinks that a prison term would ruin him,
EDUCATION: The defendant graduated

from high school in 1 9 5 9.
He made an overall grade average of 2 .8 . He enjoyed all 
his subjects with the exception of English.
,The defendant attended the University of Arizona for one 
semester. He took a night course in Minerology.
RELIGION; The defendant has been

baptized in both the
Baptist and Episcopalian Church. When he married, he was 
baptized and confirmed in the Episcopal Church, his wife’s 
religious preference. However, since the divorce, his wife 
has become a Mormon and he states that he will join if he remarrys her.
An interview with Bishop G_____ of the Mormon Church revealed
that the defendant seemed liked a decent person. He stated 
that he did not know the defendant well enough to make a 
definite statement regarding his character.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The defendant states that

his health is good. He
has never had a serious operation or been in a major accident. 
As a boy he had scarlet fever besides the nobmal childhood 
diseases.
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The subject smokes and considers himself to be a social 
drinker. He denies ever using narcotics or consorting 
with prostitutes.
His main interests are hunting and fishing. He possesses 
a lot of knowledge about fire arms and has always been around 
them. He likes to read western and mystery novels.
MILITARY HISTORY: The defendant enlisted

in the Air Rational Guard
in 1959 in Tucson, Arizona. He was given a general discharge 
with honorable conditions in January, i9 6 0. He was not able 
to adjust to military life. He related military life was too 
hard for him.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS; The defendants lists no

assets. His wife now
owns his home and is making payments of $35 a month on it.
He is required to pay $100 a month child support. .
The defendant is a journeyman machinist, carpenter, and 
electrician. The majority of his employment has been with 
Hughes Aircraft.
During times of unemployment, both his parents and in-laws 
helped him financially.
OOLLATBRAL IDFORMATION: This officer interviewed

Mr. G_____ who was the
victim of the offense for which the defendant is to be 
sentenced. He had never seen the defendant before. He holds 
no hostile feelings toward the defendant, and when asked 
whether he thought the defendant should be incarcerated or not, he replied that he could not say because he knew nothing 
of the defendant's background.
An interview with the defendant's family revealed that he 
was always a quiet, well-behaved boy. He always kept his 
feelings to himself and would, rarely talk over his problems
with his parents. The K_______ family takes pride of the
fact that they have always been a close-knit family and have 
done many things together.
Please refer to the attached letters concerning the defendant's 
character. Also, please refer to the defendant's letter to the Court. -
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The Honorable Court is
* dealing with a man that
has led a sheltered life. He had a normal childhood in a 
very closely-knit family. He was successful in school and 
had many friends. He has always been a quiet, friendly boy
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who would always refrain from arguing and standing up to 
people. When he was 1 8, he married a girl who was two years 
younger than he. Soon after this marriage, a baby was born.
A second child was born and died when It was 3 months old.
The responsibility of providing for a family and making It 
on his own was apparently more than the defendant could handle. 
The birth of a third child Increased his burden even more.
His relationship with his wife was quite strained due to 
the second baby's death and the meddling father-in-law. His 
wife's two suicidal attempts let an emotional strain on 
him. He finally moved back with hie parents and divorced 
his wife.
The causal factors In this offense were that the defendant 
was Intoxicated and was most likely talked Into committing 
the robbery. Prior to the commission of this offense, the 
defendant had a clean record and had been a good citizen In 
the community. He did, however, In an Intoxicated condition, 
hold a loaded gun on a man he had never seen before and robbed him.
It Is doubtful whether a prison sentence would benefit the 
defendant. It might have adverse affects on him and render 
him unable to adjust to society again. It Is felt that 
with close supervision, the defendant would regain his status 
as a respectable member of society. Therefore, It Is 
respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that the 
defendant be placed on probation for a period of five (5 ) 
years.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. Earner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es
11*9-64
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APPENDIX P 

PRESSNTBMC3 REPORT

NAME: Clyde H ALIAS: NoneADDRESS: AGE: 24CASE //: FBI #:JUDGE: ATTI:
DATE: November 20, 1964 OFFENSE: Burglary, First
RACE: Anglo Degree, ARS,

13-301 and OJRA

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: Please refer to the
companion case of Mr. S

SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: The defendant stated
that he started drinking

on the day In question (August 2, 1964) at about 6:00 p.m.
He picked up the codefendant at about 8:00 p.m. They were 
orginially going to the show but decided to break into 
a store. At about 10:00 p.m, they entered the store from 
the roof. The defendant states that he just walked around 
inside the store. The codefendant told him that the police 
were coming. He tried to leave the scene but was apprehended 
outside the store.
For further information, please refer to the defendant's 
written statement of offense which is attached to this report.
OTHERS INVOLVED:
1964.
RESTITUTION;
PREVIOUS RECORD:
Arrests. The Tucson Police 
following contacts:

Mr. S______ (21) to be
sentenced November 20,

None.
Please refer to attached 
FBI Record of National' 

Field Index cards reveal the

2-12-58 PODH for burglary, Case 
1-5-64 Late hours

11-10-64 " "
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BACKGROUND; Hr. H was born June
28, 1940 in Nebraska.

He was the second child born to Mrs. H_______(42) and Mr.
H______ (53).
The defendant lived In the Omaha area for sixteen years.
He related that he considered his childhood to be a happy 
one. He was always well provided for and got along with 
his parents and siblings. His parents marriage has always 
been a good one. Neither parent drinks. The defendant states 
that his family has always been a olosely-knit group. When 
he was in his younger teens, he would go on hunting and fishing 
trips with his father and older brother.
When the defendant was 15 years old, he started to run around 
with undesirable characters who, according to him, taught 
him how to steal cars. His escapades got him into enough 
trouble with the Federal Government so that he was placed 
on -probation.
He and his family moved to Arizona in 1957 because of the 
cold climate in Nebraska. It was while he was in Tucsop, 
that his probation was revoked. He was sent to the Federal 
institution in Colorado in February, 1958. He only spent 
a short time there before he was transferred to Mount Lemon, 
was apprehended, and subsequently sent to SI Reno, Oklahoma 
where he remained until August, 1960.
MARITAL STATUS: The defendant married Miss

S_____ in Nebraska on
June 10, 1961, after a year’s courtship. At the time of 
this marriage, the defendant was 20 and his wife was 1 8.
Shortly after they were married, they moved to Arizona.
Two children were born of this union. The defendant states 
that his marriage has always been and is a happy one. Els 
wife worked for an insurance company when she could to help 
supplement the family income.
An interview with his wife revealed that he has always been 
good to her. He has never physically abused her or been 
unfaithful to her. She states that he was immature when 
he married her but has grown up somewhat, especially after 
the birth of his daughters.
EDUCATION: Mr. H_______ attended

school up to the 9th
grade when he quit. The only school subjects that he liked 
were mathematics and art. He had trouble adjusting in school. 
He was a frequent truant and was suspended on two occasions.
Looking back on his educational efforts, the defendant states 
that "I was a fool —  I would give anything for a high school diploma."
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RELIGION: The defendant is a
Presbyterian. He has 

not attended church services with any regularity for the 
past four years but states that he believes in God and in
dulges in self prayer. His wife does attend church and 
would like her husband to attend.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The subject states that

his health is good. In
1 9 5 7» he was involved in a motorcycle accident and hurt his 
back. He drinks on occasion but does not consider drinking 
a problem for him. He is a fairly heavy smoker. He denies 
ever using narcotics or consorting with prostitutes.
MILITARY HISTORY: The defendant has never

served in the armed forces.
He tried to join the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines but 
was refused because of his past record.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: The subject owes one

hundred and fifty dollars
on his car. He, also, owes his lawyer some money but does 
not know the amount. He owns a 1955 Chevrolet and some 
household appliances whose total value is about $225. He 
rents a home for which he pays $65 a month.
The defendant started working in grocery stores at the age 
of 14, because he wanted to buy his own clothes and have 
spending money. While he was incarcerated in federal insti
tutions, he worked in the mill room and did yard work. He 
worked for Mr. K in Omaha, building furniture frames
for a year.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with the

defendant’s cousin, Mr.
T_____ who employs him, revealed that the defendant is a
dependable, hard-working young man. He will continue to 
employ him and will do all he can to help him.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The Honorable Court is

sentencing a twenty-four-
year old man who seems to have had a normal childhood. At 
the age of 14, he began to associate with undesirable characters.
His conduct in school became a problem resulting in two 
suspensions before he quit. His delinquent activities 
seemed to center around cars. His escapades reached a 
climax when he was sent to the Federal Institution in 
Colorado. He spent the rest two years in Federal institutions.
At the present time, the defendant is gainfully employed.
He has two small children to support. It is doubtful whether 
his wife could support herself and the children if he were
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sent to prison. When the defendant married, his conduct 
was that of a good citizen up to the time of his present 
offense. This is a good indication that he can lead a 
law-abiding life.
The causal factor in this offense was that the defendant 
harbored ill feelings toward society and decided to take 
them out by committing a criminal act. He now realizes 
that he had no basis for his attitudes and is truly sorry 
for his act. This defendant does not constitute a threat 
to society. He wants to be given a chance, and it is felt 
that with close supervision, this defendant could adjust 
in society and be a father that hie children could be proud 
of. Therefore, it is respectfully recommended to the 
Honorable Court that the defendant be placed on probation 
for period of five (5.) years.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

'li.' ii. Rombach, dhle i  
Adult Probation Officer

es
11- 17-64
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APPENDIX Q 

PRESSNTBNCE REPORT

HAMS: Eugene I. DADDRESS: ________________
CASE #: ________________
JUDGE: ________________
DATE: November 24, 1$64
RACE: Anglo

ALIAS: None
AGE: 42
PBI #: ________
ATTX: None
OFFENSE: Grand Theft,ARS, 13-661
and 13-6 6 3.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On or about October 21,
1964, the defendant did 

then and there wilfully, unlawfully and feloniously steal, 
take and drive away a 1951 Chevrolet, Arizona license 
number .• the personal property of Mr. K
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
on October 19, 1964, the defendant arrived in Casa Grane, 
Arizona, with a circus. He bought a car there and-drove 
to Tucson the next day. He sold his car in Tucson and 
saw some cars that were part of a motor pool. They waited 
around there for a few hours. The defends* and a Mr.
C______ whom he met went over and wired a car so that it
would start. They both got in, with C________ driving,
and headed toward SI Paso. After going a few miles, the
defendant started driving because C_____'s driving license
was invalid. They got to within a few" miles of Bowie,
Arizona, when the car borke down. They stripped the tires 
from the car and got a ride into Bowie with a young couple.
It was at this time that 0 disappeared. The defendant
was trying to sell the tires in a service station when he 
was apprehended by the state police for being intoxicated 
in a public place. He was taken to the jail in Bowie and 
given a five-day sentence. On October 23, 1964, he was 
charged with Grand Theft and returned to Tucson.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: Please refer to his state

ment given to the Sheriff'sdepartment attached to this report.
OTHERS INVOLVED; None. The defendant

claims that Mr. C
was with him and took an equal part in the commission of 
the offense, however, Mr. C was not apprehended.
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wrecking of the victim's car. 
PREVIOUS RECORD: 
reveal no contacts.

$400 which Includes
a tool box and the

Please refer to FBI report. 
The TPD Field Index cards

The defendant wished the Honorable Court to know that he 
spent 12 years in prisons in Illinois on two commitments.
BACKGROUND: Mr. D______ was born

February 1 5$ 1922 in Illinois. He was the last of two children born to Mrs.
D______ (71) and Mr. D______ (deceased).
The defendant was always well provided for but that his 
home was emotionally barren. His father was an alcoholic 
and his conditioned worsened, all during the defendant's 
childhood. He was a perfectionist, short on praise, and 
very impatient. The defendant states that he often felt 
inadequate because he could do nothing to please his father. 
His mother was an undemonstrative person who never gave 
the defendant any outward affection. He described his 
relationship with his sister as a companionless one. He 
never got to know his sister until she moved away from 
home to attend a nearby teacher's college.
The defendant had a lonely, unloving childhood. It was 
because of his that he started to drink in high school.
As his drinking became worse, his troubles with the law increased. The year he graduated from high school, his 
father committed suicide by gasing himself. The defendant 
felt that his father's ceath was due to his behavior. This 
idea was changed when his mother explained to him some 
three years later, that his father had committed suicide 
because of his alcoholic tendencies and his fear of having another stroke.
When the defendant was 20, he was classified by an army 
psychiatrist as a chronic alcoholic. His life has been 
characterized by wandering around the country taking odd 
jobs to support his appetite for liquor. His wanderings 
were Interrupted by 16 years of time spent in prisons.
MARITAL STATUS: Once. The defendant

married Miss K_______
in 19-49 in Kentucky. They knew each other 3 months before 
they married. This marriage ended in 1957, while the 
subject was in prison. There were no children born of this marriage.
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When the defendant was released from prison, she was going 
to remarry him but he went on a Mdrunk" and went with a 
circus headed to Phoenix, Arizona.
EDUCATION: The defendant graduated

from M Community
High School In Illinois In 1940. His favorite subjects 
were history and mathematics.
He had hoped to attend the U of Illinois but his father’s 
death and economic problems made this an Impossibility.
RELIGION: The defendant was closely

connected with the
Methodist church. He was never baptized In the Church.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: His health Is good. In

1951 he was In an automobileaccident In which he was hospltllzed for 21 days and was 
In a cast for six months. The defendant Is an alcoholic.
He was classified as a chronic alcoholic while he was In 
Pt. Levenworth. He Is a fairly heavy smoker. He denies 
using narcotics and only rarely frequents houses of 
prostitution.
The defendant’s main interests are painting and music. He 
likes to paint landscapes and water scenes.
The defendant is an alert, intelligent man. He accepts his 
situation and realizes his guilt. He Is not vicious by nature.
MILITARY HISTORY: He joined the Army Air

Corps in 1940 in Illinois. 
In'1941, he was court-martialed for forgery and being absent 
without leave. He states he could not take military life seriously.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT STATUS: The defendant’s assets

and liabilities are nil.
The defendant has held a variety of jobs, the average time 
being about six months. He states that he would lose Interest 
in a job after he had proven to himself that he could do it.
He was at one time a licensed barber and printer but his 
wandering tendencies prohibited him from ever staying In 
one place long enough to take advantage of his skills.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An Interview with Mr. K___

(victim) revealed that
he had no hostile feelings toward the defendant. He did state 
that he felt he should be compensated for the loss of his 
car and tool box which he valued at 4400.
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SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The Honorable Court has
coming before It a man

who has been a chronic alcoholic since his early 20*3. He 
has been In prison for 16-years. While he was not In prison, 
he would wander around the country aimlessly, taking jobs 
that would not Interefere with his drinking. His childhood, 
which was characterized by lack of affection, and a feeling 
of Inadequacy started him on the tragic life that has pursued.
The causal factors In this offense were that the defendant 
was Intoxicated and that he needed a ride to Texas. He stole 
the car and then when It broke down, tried to oell. the tires 
In an attempt to obtain money so that he could purchase 
some alcohol.
This defendant contributes nothing to society. He, because 
of his alcoholic condition, Is a highly speculative risk 
for probation. Therefore, It Is respectfully recommended 
to the Honorable Court that he be placed In the Arizona State 
Prison for a period of from two (2) to four (4) years.

Respectfully submitted,

Say L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer

es
11-19-64
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APPENDIX R 

PRE35NTBN0S REPORT

NAME: Warren R. M
ADDRESS: _________________
CASE fh _________________
JUDGE: __________ _____
DATE: November 24, 1964
RAGE: Anglo

ALIAS: None
AGE: 19
FBI #: __________
AMY: '
OFFENSE: Joyriding, ARS,

13-672.

SIAPEMENT OF OFFENSE: On or about August 7,
1964, the defendant did,

without the consent of the owner, drive a 19 6 3 Studebaker 
belonging to Mr. B with temporary intent to deprive
the owner of possession of the vehicle, without intent to 
steal it.
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
the defendant left his home in California on August 4, 1964, 
and arrived in Tucson on August 5, 1964, driving a Volkswagen 
belonging to his father. The defendant spent the next two 
days wandering around Tucson looking for a job. During 
this time, his car broke down and he left it near the L 
Hotel where he had been sleeping at nights (in the lobby).
On August 7, 1964, he found a 1963 Studebaker belonging to
Mr. B________ parked in the T Motel parking lot
with the keys in it. He started the car up and proceeded 
south on the Nogales highway. He was apprehended by the 
highway patrol for speeding. After giving several fictitious 
names, he revealed his real name and confessed that he had 
stolen the car. He was in jail in Santa Cruz County until 
August 14, 1964, when he was transported to Pima County for 
the present offense.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: Attached.
OTHERS INVOLVED:
RESTITUTION:

None.
None.
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No previous FBI record.
No contacts with the

Tucson Police Department.
The defendant has a juvenile record in California. He was 
placed on probation for Joyriding when he was 15 » but this 
was revoked for a similar offense. He was sent to the 
Youth Authority Classification Center and then went to the 
Preston School of Industry. He was on parole when he committed 
this offense.
BACKGROUND: The defendant was born

on June 14, 1945, in
New Y0rk. He is the eldest of three children born to Mrs. 
M______ (3 8) and Mr. M_______ (48).
When the defendant was very young, his parents moved to 
California. Mr. M is a aeronautical engineer and an 
excellent provider. He considers his ehildhood to be normal. 
He states that he was never real close to his parents; he 
felt they tried to help him but he could never accept it.
When he was younger, he felt his brothers were given preferen
tial treatment.
MARITAL STATUS: 
status.

The defendant has never 
relinquished his single

EDUCATION: He completed the 11th grade.
He had previously attened 

Wentworth Military School in Missiouri but was expelled from 
this school for insubordination. He related he liked the 
school except for the military part. The defendant's main interest are psychology and physics.
RELIGION: Baptist. His attendance

was regular for the first
15 years of his life. He was a member of the church choir 
and participated in many social activities sponsored by the church.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: He states his health is

fair. He has had the
normal childhood diseases. He was under psychiatric care 
from February to April, 1963.
He rarely smokes or drinks. He has never used narcotics or 
frequented houses of prostitution.
His main interest is cross country track. He trains and 
runs on his own but hopes to be a member of the track team 
in college.
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MILITARY HISTORY! None.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: The defendant has neither

assets nor liabilities.
The defendant does not possess any occupational skills. He 
considers himself to be a student. His work experiences 
include dishwashing, busboy, fry cook, fruit packer, car 
washer and truck loader. His average pay for these jobs 
was §1.25 an hour.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with Mr. B___

(the victim) revealed
that he bore no hard feelings toward the defendant. He 
stated that he thought the defendant was on his way to becoming 
a first-class criminal and he should be Incarcerated if he 
could receive some counseling. He did not think that the 
defendant deserved probation due to the fact that he was a 
parole violator.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION: The defendant (19) comes

from a wealthy home. He
apparently had a normal childhood although he never developed 
a close relationshp with his parents. He is very immature 
and impulsive. This is probably due to the fact that he 
was always given anything he wanted. At the age of 16, he 
was placed on probation for joyriding. Before and during 
this time he was under psychiatric care, which was interrupted 
when he was sent to Preston School of Industry for violation 
of the conditions of his probation for joyriding.
The causal factor in this offense was that the defendant 
after being stranded in Tucson,, needed a yeans of trans
portation to get to Nogales, Arizona, where he hoped he 
could find work. Instead of calling home or contacting his 
parole officer, he decided to take a car, belonging to 
someone else, to accomplish this purpose.
The California Youth Authority has a detainer on the defendant. 
If he goes back with them, he will have to serve time in one 
of their correctional institutions. Because of this, it is 
respectfully recommended to the Honorable Court that the 
defendant be sentenced to time served (120 days) and that 
he be held in the County Jail till authorities from California 
come to pick him up.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. Warner
APPROVED: Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es
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PRESENT3KC3 REPORT

NAME: Paul C. 0 ALIAS: NoneADDRESS: ' AGE: 19CASE #: FBI #:
JUDGE: ATTY:
DATE: December 2, 1964 DEFENSE: Burglary, FirstRACE: Anglo Degree, ARS,

' 13-301 and 13-302.

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE: On August 6, 1964, the
defendant did then and

unlawfully, in the night time, and with the intent to commit 
the crime of Theft, enter a certain vehicle described as a 
1963 Pontiac Tempest automobile, bearing the license number
______, which vehicle was then and there in possession ofq_____ Pontiac.
The circumstances surrounding the offense are as follows: 
the defendant and codefendant (Harry C ) were driving
around after getting off from work at Davis Monthan. They
stopped by Q_____ between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m., and noticed
bucket seats in two wrecked Pontiacs in the back. At 
11: 15 p.m., they returned to Q with the intention of
taking the bucket seats. The defendant climbed over the 
fence to get to the cars, removed one pair of bucket seats, 
and handed the seats over to the codefendant who put them 
in his car. After driving around for a while, they returned
to Q_____  and took a second pair of bucket seats in similar
fashion. The next day one pair of bucket seats was hidden 
in the garage of a friend who was told that they were bought. 
The other pair was installed in the defendant's car.
On August 7» 1964, a report of theft was given to the police 
in which the complainant (Q ) told of some boys who had 
been looking over cars on August 3 , 1964. The investigating 
officers received a report that the defendant and codefendant 
were seen driving around town with articles (the pair of 
bucket seats that were installed in the defendant's car) that 
resembled those which had been stolen from 0_____.
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On August 17, 1964, the investigating officers went to 
Davis Monthan where they questioned the two defendants 
and obtained the defendant's confession. The codefendant 
agreed to come down to the police station to give a 
voluntary statement. The two defendants were arrested and 
booked at 9:00 p.m. August 17* 1964.
The defendant was originally charged with two counts of 
First Degree Burglary, however, on a motion by the County 
Attorney's office, the second count was dismissed. The 
defendant has also confessed to at least ten other burglaries from cars.
SUBJECT'S STATEMENT: The defendant stated that

both he and the codefendant 
agreed to commit the present offense.
Please refer to the defendant's statement which is attached.
OTHERS INVOLVED: Harry L. C_____ (20)

was granted probation
by the Honorable Court on September 18, 1964, for a period of three years.
RESTITUTION: None. The articles stolen

in the burglary, for which 
the defendant has been charged with, have been returned. The 
police say that $2,100 worth of property from burglaries the 
defendant confessed to has been recovered.
PREVIOUS RECORD: The defendant does not

have a record with the FBI. 
Tucson Police Field Index Cards reveal the following:

7-3-64 late hours
8-13-64 Late hours ( parked in an empty car 

lot at 22nd St. and Park).
BACKGROUND: The defendant was born

on August 18, 1945, in
Iowa. He is the youngest of two children born to Mrs. 0___
(46) and Mr. 0____ (46).
The defendant grew up in Iowa. His father has been employed
by the U. 3. Post Office for 22 years. Mrs. 0___ _ has worked
on and off for the Post Office. The defendant states that 
his parents are compatible and that there is no drinking in his home.
The defendant states that he had a normal childhood. He 
would confide in his mother more than his father. In his 
senior year in high school, he had some difficulties with
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his parents over his car and his girl friend. The situation 
got serious enough to warrant a visit to the Child Guidance 
Center where the family received counseling for about five 
months in 1962.
The defendant related that he could not think of anything 
unusual that existed in his home. When he was arrested, his 
parents came to Tucson to ball him out and help in any other 
way that they could.
MARITAL STATUS: Single. The defendant

was engaged when he was
a senior in high school but this was terminated when he 
joined the Air Force. At the present time, he is informally
engaged to Miss P_____ who lives with her parents at Davis
Monthan.
EDUCATION: The defendant graduated

from Des Moines Technical
High School with a C+ overall average. Favorite subjects 
were English, History and Commercial Art.
The subject states that he liked high school and was planning 
to attend college.
RELIGION: The defendant was baptized

in the Catholic Church.
For the first 16 years of his life he was a very devout Catholic. 
Aft6r attending the seminary for 2 weeks he became confused 
about the doctrines of the church and strayed away from it.
He finally joined the Lutheran Church and is presently taking 
instructions.
HEALTH & PERSONAL HABITS: The defendant states that

his health has always been
good. He does not drink; has never taken narcotics; nor has 
he ever frequented any houses of prostitution. He considers 
himself to be an occasional smoker.
The defendant appears to be an emotionally mature person.
His main interests are playing the trumpet and building model 
cars.
MILITARY HISTORY: The subject joined the Air

Force in 1963 in Iowa.
His main reason for this was because he thought it would help 
him mature. After basic training he came to Davis Monthan.
He was trained to be a miscellaneous mechanic. At the time 
of the present offense, he had the commission of A30.
He will be discharged by the Air Force under Article 3922 
which is a General Discharge with Honorable Conditions. He 
will try to join the Army Reserves so that he can obtain a 
more favorable discharge.
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FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: The defendant has no
assets. His only

financial obligations are to his lawyer and his parents who 
helped finance his car.
His employment history has been brief. He has worked on a 
paper route, and as a busboy. His last job, before joining 
the Air Force, was for a dairy. He helped a milkman with 
his route on the week ends and received #20 a week.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with the

defendant's fiancee
(Kiss P ) revealed that he was trying to make ammends
for what Ihe had done by doing the best job possible at 
any job. She feels that he will profit from his mistake.
This, officer Interviewed Mr. P who was very favorable
toward the defendant. He has given his daugther permission 
to marry him.
An interview with Captain J a chaplain at DMAFB,
revealed that he was favorabTy "i'rapressed with the defendant.
He states that he believes the subject is aware of what he 
has done, and that he would never do it again.
SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATION; The defendant (19) appears

to have had a normal life. 
Apparently, he has never been in trouble with the law before.
The causal factors in this offense are that the defendant 
needed gas and parts for his car. Instead of paying for them 
with his own money, or trying to work for some extra money, 
he resorted to stealing from cars.
The defendant may have got more than he bargained for. Not 
only will he be sentenced before the Honorable Court, but 
he will, also, receive a discharge from the Air Force. He 
feels only shame for what he has done and has tried to make
up for it by doing the best possible job at any menial task 
given to him by the Air Force. This young man possesses 
many positive attributes that would help him to lead the life 
of a law abiding citizen. It is doubtful whether a term in 
prison would help him. Therefore, it is respectfully recommended 
to the Honorable Court that the defendant be placed on pro
bation for a period of three (3) years.

Respectfully submitted,
APPROVED: _______________________

Jay L. earner,
______ _ Deputy, Adult Probation OfficerL. E. Hombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es
12—2—64
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APPENDIX T

PRESENTENCE REPORT

NAME:ADDRESS:
CASE #:
JUDGE:
DATE:
RACE:

Eddie P. G

December 1 4 , T§6b 
Span! sh- Amerl can 
(German)

ALIAS: None
AGE: 18
FBI $: ________
ATTY:
OFFENSE: Assault With

A Deadly Weapon, 
AR5, 13-249 (1-10)

STATEMENT OF OFFENSE; On or about August 30,
1964, the defendant did

then and there wilfully, unlawfully and by means of a 
deadly weapon, to wit: a knife, make an assault upon the 
person of one Mr. R_____.
Due to the fact that the Honorable Court heard the trial, 
and is thoroughly familiar with what constitutes the offense, 
only a brief description will be given under this section.
On the night and morning in question, the defendant and 
Hr. 5 (18) were riding around Tucson, looking for the
defendant's brother. While doing this, the defendant obtained
some liquor and started drinking. Earlier Mr. 3_____ had
been in a minor car accident. The defendant who was now 
driving suggested that they seek advice from his former 
parole officer, Mr. R At a time between 2:00 and
2:30 aim., they arrived at the R_____ residence and commenced
to cause a disturbance by honking the horn in their car.
The defendant went to the front door and knocked. Mr. R____
opened the door and went outside to talk to the hoys. An
argument ensued during which the defendant struck Mr. 3_____
and pulled out a knife and tried to stab Mr. R "fhe
defendant did manage to cut Mr. R on the right side.
The three then went into Mr. R 1s home to check the time.
The reason for this was because the defendant had asked Mr.
R_____ to buy him some liquor. Mr. R said that he was '
unable to due to the fact that all the bars were closed. 
Shortly after this, the defendant unsuccessfully attempted
to attack Mr. R-----with a c 111 an. Mr. R____ fought him
to the floor and held him there until the police arrived.
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While the defendant was out on bond awaiting trial on 
the current conviction, he was arrested for the crime
of Rape and he will be tried 
SUBJ dCT' S 3TAT iSKSST :
OTHERS INVOLVED: 
against this man. 
RESTITUTION:

January, 1 9 6 5.
Attached.
Mr. S_____ (18). No
action has been taken

None.
PREVIOUS RECORD: Please refer to the

attached FBI record.
The defendant's previous criminal record revealed many 
contacts with law-enforcement officers for numerous 
traffic violations, suspect in burgalries and robbery, 
violation of probation, malicious mischief and many others.
The defendant spent from August, 1 9 6 2, to February, 1 9 6 3, 
in the Arizona State Industrial School in Ft. Grant, Arizona, 
for violation of his probation.
BACKGROUND: Mr. G was born March

17, 1946 in Tucson, Arizona.
He was one of fourteen children born to Mrs. G____ (41)
and Mr. G____ (54). Four of his siblings have been placed
in foster homes by the Welfare Department.
The defendant resided in Tucson all of his life. He was 
raised in adverse economic conditions. His home is without 
utilities of any kind. It is so small that it is hard 
to imagine how 13 children, at one time, lived there. In 
fact the conditions of his home were so bad that the Welfare 
Department had to remove the four youngest children and 
place them in foster homes. Despite this, the defendant 
claims that he had a good childhood. He was always given 
something to eat and had enough clothes. Apparently the
family tolerated criminal behavior. Mr. G____ had a serious
drinking problem and only lives at home for short periods
of tiem. Mrs. G____ is not able to take care of or control
her children. Two of his brothers have served time in 
Florence. Whenever the defendant would get into trouble 
his mother would scold him but would never take positive 
action to make him stop this type of behavior.
MARITAL STATUS:
girl.

Single. He wants to 
marry a 17-yaar-old

EDUCATION: The defendant reached
the 7th grade in school.

He could neither read or write. At the present time, he 
can only write his name. He quit school when he was 16 
because his classmates made, fun of him.
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Catholic. He did not 
make his First Communion 
The subject states that 

He believes in God and

HaiLTH & PERSONAL HABITS; The defendant states
that his health has

always been good. No major operations or serious accidents. 
He smokes and is a heavy drinker. The subject denies ever 
using narcotics or consorting with prostitutes. He does 
admit to sniffing glue when he was 15 years old.
The defendant is a socially maladjusted person. He is 
a violent person who does not realize the seriousness of 
his acts. This officer learned that since February, 1 9 6 3, 
the defendant has, on two occasions, assaulted his father 
with a knife, one time stabbing him and the latter time 
holding a knife to his throat.
The defendant is a habitual liar. Sverytirae he was inter
viewed by this officer, his information concerning his 
background was different. This pattern of lying has been 
noticed ever since the subject was in trouble with Juvenile 
authorities.
MILITARY HISTORY: Hone. In May, 1964,

he attempted to enlist
in the U. 3. Army but was rejected because he could not 
pass the reading test.
FINANCIAL & EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: The defendant's assets

and liabilities are nil.
His employment history has been brief. He was employed
part-time by his parole officer. Mr. R___ would pay him
97 a day for yard work. His last job was in July, 1964, 
when he worked for a scrap metal company for $1.50 an hour.
COLLATERAL INFORMATION: An interview with Mrs.

G_____, the defendant's
mother, revealed that he had always been a good boy. He 
stayed home at nights and would help her with the children.
Mrs. G_____ stoutly maintains that her son is not guilty
of the charge for which he was convicted.
Mr. R____  victim of the offense, was the defendant’s
parole officer for six months. He stated that the defendant 
was a habitual liar whom he had tried to help time and time 
again. While the defendant was on parole, he was constantly 
in trouble because of traffic violations.

RELIGION:
because of his inability to read, 
he attends Mass whenever he can. 
Indulges in self prayer.
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When asked his opinion of the defendant*s home environment 
Mr. R stated that the family fought among themselves
but presented a united front in opposition of anyone outside 
the family. They would defend each other, to the point of
lying. Mr. R____ considered the defendant to be a potential
menace to society.
SUMMARY & RBCOHMBNDATIOK; The Honorable Court is

dealing with a young man 
who is prone to violent action but does not seem to realize 
the seriousness of his acts.
It is doubtful whether he has ever received any help at 
home. He was brought up in an overcrowded, economically 
deprived environment by an often absent alcoholic father 
and a mother who was not able to discipline or take care 
of the children. Two of the defendant's brothers have 
served time in the Arizona State Prison. Because of this, 
the defendant was most likely conditioned to tolerate and 
learn criminal behavior at an early age.
The crime for which the defendant is to be sentenced is 
especially serious since it was Inflicted upon a man who 
had, on numerous occasions, done everything he could do 
to help the defendant. This defendant contributes nothing 
to the moral tone of the community. His present offense 
and other acts of violence that he was alleged to have 
committed render him a speculative risk for probation. It 
is felt that this defendant constitutes a menace to society. 
"Therefore, it is respectfully recommended to the Honorable 
Court that the defendant be placed in the Arizona State 
Prison for a period of from nine and one half (9iU to ten (1 0) years.

Respectfully submitted,

Jay L. Warner
Deputy, Adult Probation Officer

APPROVED:

L. E. Rombach, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer
es
12-11-64
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